
London, May 2—Political correspond
ents of the papers here are discussing 
the possibility of an interview between 
Premier Lloyd George and Bamon de 
Valera, Sinn Fein leader. It is reported 
that de Valera i# ready to meet Lloyd 
George provided he is not "required to 
sue for peace.” On the other hand, the 
Dublin Castle authorities are reported 
to be against any negotiations with 
“rebels.”
NEW HÔME RULE 
ACT THIS WEEK.

Dublin, May 2—A new chapter in Irish , 
history, in many respects the most mo
mentous in generations, will be recorded 
this week with the inauguration of the 
new home rule act. This will mark the 
end of the act of union, under which 
Ireland has been governed from West
minster for 120 years.

The, week will also witness the in
auguration of Lord Talbot, the new lord 
lieutenant, who is the first Catholic to 
hold that office in recent years. Despite 
the importance of these developments, 
the Irish people appeared today to await 
theip with the utmost indifference.

The Unionist Irish Times, one of the 
most conservative newspapers in the 
country, said: “Under other çonditions 
these events might well have been the 
occasion of a great outburst of enthus
iasm, particularly on the part of those 
who constitute the great majority of the 
population. Nominally the act concede* 
sonie measure of self government, which 
has 'been so long demanded, and it re
moves the last real disability under* 
which the Catholic religion has existed 
in this country.

“The remarkable fact remains that n*»i 
only is there not among the people as a 
whole or, indeed, in any section of it, 
any enthusiasm and haVdly any interest 
is taken in events that are imminent.”

Lord Talbot will be sworn in tomor
row with the usuail ceremonies, although 
lie will not make the traditional state 
entry into Dublin Castle with the old 
time pageantry and fanfare of trumpets- 
Later he will issue a proclamation sum
moning the parliaments for North and 
South Ireland.

Wfits will then be issued for the re
turning officers in the various polling 
districts.

:
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Political Writers in London 
Are Discussing This /;

New Home Rule Act in Effect 
This Week But Ireland 
Shows Little Interest — 
Lord Talbot Sworn in To
morrow. /

LLOYD GEORGE AND
A

Middle of June Likely Before 
Operations Actually Begun.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 2—It will not 

be before the middle of June that the 
New Brunswick liquor commission will 
be actually shipping goods to meet the 
demands of the vendors in this province. 
The members of the commission Who 

in Montreal last week returned onwere
Saturday. The chhirman, Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, is here now. The Queen 
street barraclss, which has been placed 
at the disposal of the commission for 
office and warehouse purposes, will be 
inspected today and tomorrow. Mr. Mc
Guire and possibly Mr. Bentley will ar
rive her tonight and on Tuesday it_ will 
be decided what alterations and safe
guards will be required at the barracks.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale announced tills 
morning that on tl# way from Montreal 
the commission interviewed the St. John 
wholesalers relative to taking over their 
stocks. They have been asked to- pre
pare an inventory of their stocks and 
quote prices tp the commission.

It is the intention of the commission 
to have merely a carrying stock at the 
warehouse in this city, purchasing about 
every two months to meet the require
ments. These purchases wijj be made in 

Old Country and deliverV is expect
ed within three weeks of retwipt of or
der. Standard brands of liqilor of all 
kinds required for medical purposes will 
be carried by the commission. At 
Montreal it was found that 4he Old 
Country distillers would protect their 
agents in Canada, and that it would be 
of no use to send a representative to ; 
Great Britain to purchase direct.

the

WORRIED OVER 
INCOME TAX? 

JEWELER DEAD
/

Kitchener, Ont., May 2—Henry Heller, 
jeweler, died yesterday. It was said that 
he was worried ns a result of being un
able to complete his income tax t orras 
He had been in buslnes here for many 
years with his brother.

HARBOR REVENUE

In apltc of the reported slackness in 
'trans-Atlantic shipping, the earnings of 
the harbor during the four months ended 
April 80, were only about $2,000 less 
than during the same period in 1920, so 
It was announced at City Hall this room
ing. The revenue for April amounted 
to $26,060, as compared with $27 AW) for 
the same uiueth lest yeso.

../ill

| As Hiram Sees It 1 Stewiacke Afire; Loss 
1-----=—U of $150,000; in Early

Hours of Morning

MATTERS OF CITY • NavalDemonstration
By Britain Unless 

Germany GivesWayAND POWER CO. -
“Hiram,”, said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, " do 
you see that duster of 
lilac bushes leaning over 
the fence o# thé other 
side of the streetf'Probably Will Be in North Sea—Six Days’ Notice

to Berlin After Supreme Council Has Reached ?em!”T^ditira^k“afore
11 come in here”'
“They represent a mir
acle,” said .the reporter.

London, Mey 2.—Great Britain will make a naval demonstration il Germany “T bree days ago ihtte 
refuses to yield to the Allies' conditions in a reparations issue, it was stated twigs Behdld^ow 
here today. It was said that the demonstration, which would not take the form the green that gives 
of a blockade, would probably occur in the North Sea. them life and beauty—

The reparations commission will advise Germany of the Allies’ conditions all in three dur3- Is It
not wonderful?

“That aint ell,” said 
Hiram.
preacher Td preach a 

on them there

NEW TENDERS FOR 
CAPITAL SCHOOL

Ten Buildings in Nova Scotia 
Town Gone

Conference Held Today id 
Mayor’s Office

•Its Decision on Course to Follow.
Hard Fight to Save the Place 

From Destructiop in Freaky 
Wind—Fred Nelson Heavy 
Loser — McNutt’s Hotel 
Burned.

Some Days Before Definite 
Conclusion Reached—Dele
gation Later Heard to Press 
for Paving of Brussels 
Street.

Fredericton Board Will Soon 
Issùe Gillwithin six days after the decision upon them have been reached by the Supreme 

Council. “If I was a
“Germany must give by May 12, a categorical answer, yes or no.

London, May 2—Germany must give,,--------------------------------------------- --------- sermon . ,
within tweive days categorical answer- j I ■ 1 111# OTnil/rO g^n-th™%^ s™r°days t heL i Cents a Loaf Retail—Devon

yes or no—to the Allied reparation de- lulüIV I X | |i||\| \ Old Sol smiled on ’em an’ they budded
mands, or suffer the infliction of n-ili- Ill/ll 1 I U I Jill lLU right out—ÿes, sir.”

m pam An a AkinXLZtzzzzzs IN uANADA AND
srusuns IINITFD STATES SH-EzB» sSœrsto give an answer, yes or no, without Ul 11 I LU U I 11 I LU wjsh more’n half the folks I know ’ud required for the Smythe street school to
conditions. ’ git that hunted look off their faces—as provide,*» the steadily increasing school

I x>ndon, May 2—A declaration of the ------------- if they never knowed what it was to be population, decided this morning to call
Allied stand on the reparation ques- cheerful. My! . It’ud do,a lot of good, for new tenders, F. Neil Brodie of St.
tioh, in which Germany will be given ‘ ^ew York, May 2 -Denial that the jjere jt js gpniig an* everything’s begin- John, architect for the board, was at the 
a brief interval to comply with the Al- Grand Lake Bag Company of Woodland, ^jn’ to grow—an* the vrJets is cornin’ meeting. Mr, Brodie was requested to 
lied attempts, was drawn up at a con- Maine, has agreed to retain the present out—an’ the ah* on a fine momin’ makes make come changes in his plans for the 
ference this afternoon by the foreign MaJe with paper miU workers for your shoulders go back ao’ your head go
ministers of Great Britain, France, Italy ® , , . , up—if you got any life in you at all. be issued
and Belgium, and was submitted to "Wther year was made here yesterday gome ^ trouble: of course, an’ other objections In addition to_ the high
the Supreme Council when it met at by J. H. Stannard, general manager of thcy can't help feelin' blue—but that’s ! price of the original tenders which came 

o’clock. the company. This denial was prompted all the more reason the rest of\us orto builders in both St. John and bred-
proceedings in the council of by a statement by J. B. Burke, president try to cheer ’em up-an’ we can’t do it „

foreign ministers, which comprised Lord , J y,,, international Pulp, Sulphite and if we don’t learn a lessen from Old Sol re?^n ()f on/eeirt^i loaf
Cuj-son, Premier Briand, (who is also the | Paper Mm Workers’ Union/ at Glen an’ the Mocks.” The r«iden?e Tames W Davidson
French foreign minister), Count Storsa | Fails, N. Y., to the effect that the Grand j “Amen,” said the reporter. . tw.'
and M. Jasper, are described as having j Lake Bag Company bad deserted the pa-1 streets Zon wa7 d^iaged by Tre
proceeded smoothly, but is was said that per manufacturers who are urging a re-| NEW INSPECTOR about two o’clock this morning. Town
the document they drew up would have viS;on of the wage scale. Mr. Stannard , ____ ___ MnrshalTen Haves ramr in an alarm.
to take Its final form in the Supreme declared that this statement was untrue1 _ • e, o. Mr Davidson was sleeping in the build-
Councü. and that his company intended to stand, ThoS. Barrett JoUIS Staff----- ln* and had to be aroused by peopleThe interval of a few days provided ^ the manufacturers in their cam- „ . „r , j „ . c . A h, Laded ^felv Several
for in the ultimatum to Germany will paign to reduce wages. | Train Wrecked But Seized am, the Zmify’s residence in an-
not be for the purpose of negotiation, Watertown, N. Y„ May 2-Approxi- j- Saved other pfrt of Union street was.destroy-
it was said, but to give the German gov- mately 460 paper makers employed by | LfiqUOr OBVCQ. v flre fol,owi an explosion of
eroment time to reflect, the negotiations the International Paper Company in | ------------ acetylene gas. The damage done this
being rejected as at an end. miUs here- and at Brownsville, Pameliaj Thomas Barrett, has been appointed morning will amount to some hundreds

the foreign ministers and after an hour per cent, and an-increase in the number act, so Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ^ show a falling off of $6,485.40.
of consideration the council adjourned 0f working hours. The men were mem- ! announced here this morning. Imports show a falling off of $86,188.
until five p. m. 1 here of the night shift and mo day men He gaid a big shipment of liquor re- Fredericton now is an independent In-
French Mobilization. reported to take their places. cently seized at CauipbeUton by In- land revenue district for Sunbury county

Paris, May 2—Orders for the mobilisa- ly 800 paper workeZ here nrtM- *P**°r Nathan PdS», eonshdinfeof % |ÏÏ!"Ë waiter* (Ztertu^y
tion of the class of 1919, which will take port for work tomorrow as a .resjilt of ^^5*? *nd4*cAdam,- whifch will hew healPef-
part iû the proposed œetîjjatlon of the failure to reach a wage agreement with *11,200, had arrived at Fredericton. The Me A dam
Ruhr district in Germany were expect- their employers. All local paper makers train on which the liquor was being 
ed to be issued here today. Negroes are unions have refused an offer of a 80 per carried was wrecked near Marysville on 
not expected to be included in the forces cent, reduction. j Friday but the car in wMch the wet \
sent into the Ruhr district. It is prob- Chicago, May 2—Between 1,200 and i goods was stored did not leave the rails,
able also that the government’s orders i.joO members of the live stock handlers’ j Asked regarding the proposed advent
will exempt students under the colors union went on stritfe yesterday at the ! of Montreal wholesalers to St. John, Mr- 
outside of French territory. Union Stockyards in protest against a' Hawthorne said that he had issued no

Newspapers, as a whole, express them- proposed wage reduction of eight cents i permits so far. Should the dealers bring 
selves today as being in favor of the an hour. liquor here, they would do so at great i
mobilization, the only discordant note be- New York, May 2—Although union risk. He said his men were doing work \ 
ing struck by Humanité, which attacked leaders declared last night that a strike both in the northern part of the pro- 
the order calling the men to the. colors, had not been called, the marine work- rince and in this section. Here he said
It also carried on its first page 'an ad- ers’ union yesterday voted to reject a ?he war was being successfully waged Uptirpmpni nf F.flT^ienl HoHeC- 
vertisement by the communist commit- fifteen per cent, wage cut proposed by against the bootleggers.
tee of action, beginning with the words: yie United States Shipping Board until I 1,1,1 tnr of Inland Revenue
“Down with war; down with mobilize- ihe proposed working conditions are YARMOUTH CASE
tion.” ’ modified. The three organizations were _ _ _ ___x ^ Here. '

London, May 2—The procedure to be the international seamen’s union, the CONTINUED TODAY 
allowed the council in issuing the ulti- marine firemen, oilers and water tenders’ j After thirty-four years service in His
matum to Germany, was the subject of unjon> and the marine engmeere’ union. | _ Yarmouth, N. X, May 2—Mansfield Majesty’s Customs, during all of which 
some comment here. It was declared it ’The marine workers predict that approx- ; ^oss> charged with being an “accessory time he was with the Inland Revenue 
would not be Sent to Berlin but would irately 20,000 seamen and 10,000 oilers j after the fact” in the murder of Cap-, Department of this city, T. H. Belyea, 
be forwarded through another goyern- and firemen would leave ships now in 1ta1n George H. Perry, was brought be- collector of inland revenue, made an hon-
ment. port here. No pickets will 'be posted, it I fo1*^ Magistrate Pelton this morning and orable retirement today. All the mem-

Since Germany had made her last, was said, unless steamship owners at- ; a^ter several witnesses were, examined bvrs of his staff assembled at the cus- 
Teace gesture" through Washington it j tempt to employ strike breakers. ; He was further remanded until 2 o’clock toms house at noon when, oh behalf of
— : considered possible the Allies would Turner’s Falls, Mass-, May 2—Follow- this afternoon. the members of the department, John C.
choose the United States as their inter- j jng refusal to accept a general wage cut, I Two new witO^ses testified—Dan. [ Ferguson read an address and presented
mediary in sending their final communi-|the 170 employes of the Turners Falls I Mclsaac and Police Officer Gaudét. The to Mr. Belyea a beautiful walking stick,
cation to Germany. branch of the International Paper Com- j latter testified regarding»the behavior of suitably engraved with his initials.

Great Britain’s participation in the .>any went on strike here today and the R°ss m the Perry home, w\fle he was, The address bore testimony to the high Even then the fire was not satisfied. It
application of coercive measures to Ger- min was The night shift re- there on duty. Mr. McNutt was also esteem in which the collector is held by cortinued to work westward on that
many would be limited, it was under- fuse(i to eo to work last night and the 1 recalled and examined. j the members of his staff and expressed side of the street for a time, and then,
stood to a naval demonstration in the d men fa;ied to report this morning. I "" -------------- the regret of those assembled at the loss jumping across a roadway probably fifty
North Sea, and possible blockade of, g,. j0fin's xfld May 2—A strike to Phetix tn<f which would be occasioned both to them feet wide, made short shift of George
Hqjnburg. _ .'enforce demands’for 44 hours a week Pherdlnand UVr fl I rlH/ and to the department by his retirement. Layton’s blacksmith shop, and from

Latest reports from Berlin declared , printers employed on daily news ' ||Lri|||Lil ** referred to his eminent qualifications this soon caught Nelson’s third ware-
the German government did not intend papers jiere today, but without prevent- 1 for the high executive position which he house, containing a large amount of
to send further communications to the • publication The Daily News was RPIIAnT ',eld aI*d spoke of the satisfaction which] merchandise. This building too fell ah
Allies until it received President Hard- issued th|g morning notwithoutstanding yLUnDT had reiSned in the inland revenue de- easy prey to the flames. Once again the
ing’s answer to its' reparations propos- thp walkout. Strike leaders, however, |l | pi I f| I partment during the time in which he
als. It was asserted that so long as the ga.^ movement was gaining strength. •*-1 %/ll I had .spent there. .
“door to Washington remained open, ; Cumberland, Md., May 2___ The plumb- His retirement is occasioned by the
Germany would not adopt other means ers union hag ’announced a voluntarv cut -------- abolition of the inland revenue depart-
of negotiating with the Entente. I of from $1.12 1-2 to $11 an hour due it lined by auth. ment’ which has beep amalgamated with

Premier Briand said this rooming ,t wag stated to a desire to speedup build- only of the dT. the cu9t.omS,’ Sl? that he 1s jhe.1&?LZ"
would take twelve days to complete . „ lector of inland revenue and admittedly
French military preparations. “If at: the Ziieviil-, Ont., May 2-Some local rine and tLhenZ one of the most efficient that has ever
end of that time Germany has not fully ,umberg w’ent onstrik^ on Saturday and fi; F fl he'd that position. For the last twenty
yielded to the Allies, he declared, the ^ threatened today for an increase director of Zteori he Z ^euPied the P^°ntll°tf
French troops w,11 march. I hope we {mm C(,ntg an hour t„ ^ œnt, ] ol £ ^ coUector and when :t is remembered that
shall not march alone,’ he added. 1 t h a]s„ threatened to ---------------------- --- it is only fifty-three,years since the es-

Paris, May 2 A H,,« drsp.teh fr«n h„ Sarrosl^Pr.».- is vry hlah a.rr "ï'0”’".yssr suxrzfzssâ ,h-" grs?
t„ kiM Germany far «™P«n8 tmtnJt’r,' offer w.e. W rent»’ ^tlL°Wi?L‘Vatte7h»t^ "f“i £îr" 'IFnVt'ftw Ï
lately afterward if Germany fails to ac- | *‘P R -trike of ZncshOTeme^ Dur" 1,ght sc<dtered showers m southern On- him beCause of his affability and courtesy saved nothing,
cept,ythe draft of the declaration pro-, ^ ^«twelv! ZX^p'SngX nUn8 »em on all occasions . Mr. Beiyea
vides, according to this source. It is h, , . dine of shins was hastened Hth ColuTnbla' was born at MacDonald s Point, Queens
added that the notice to Germany of the Mostly Fair ebunty, on July 1, 1856. His staff when ! The income tax returns continued to
twelve days delay is to be given by the f””F,C1T.a°™ ,£1 Maritime-Moderate to fresh northeast bidding him good-bye wished him the pour into the inspector’s office by mail
reparation committee. . «rinVt awurr redorfion : to north winds, mostly fair today ana on enjoyment of a happy life for many ] this morning, and while It is not ex-

I V-pSiiUm in thn Tuesday, not much change in temper- years to come and this wish will also be pected that the amount will total a
! Montreal, May 2—Employes in the nlurp r jqined by bjs host 0f friends in the million dollars, it k thought that it will

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to city and throughout the province. come yen' close to it. The staff will now
fresh northeast to north winds, partly ----------- - *" ---------- settle down to sort out the returns and

LAWSUIT LEADS check th,,rn ovi‘r- Thei e*Pect to have
a great deal of correspondence over in-

TO SHOOTING AT complete returns, ambiguous answers to
! questions and other matters before the 

GLA CE BAY, N. S. whole assessment Is completed. Several 
- 'income returns were made personally

Sydney. N. S., May 2—-Michael Mose- ydg morn]ng, and the excuses for the de-
phuck, a foreigner, is in St. Joseph s hos- j wara many and varied. Some of
pital. Glace Bay, with a bullet In his ^ were adjudgcd g,nuine, but about 
throat, and Tony Pucci, another for-,^ there was a £ight dollbt. Thr 
cigner. Is held for the shooting, ns n re- taxpayers, however, were given the ud-
suit of a row In No. 10 shack, New, van^, a reasonable doubt.
Alierdern, on Sunday niglit. Mose- 1 B---------:---- . ---------------

The I

I Bread is Reduced to Fourteen Stewiacke, N. S., May 2—Nothing but 
superhuman efforts on the'part of the citi- 

of Stewiacke saved the town fromzens
destruction when fire ravaged the centre 
business section for two and a half 
hours this morning. One hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars worth of property 
was destroyed and the loss of business at 
the busiest season of the year is great. 
No lives were lost,, but some people had 
dramatic escapes from the McNutt 
Hotel. Little of the furniture or per
sonal effects of any of the occupants of 
buildings was saved and large and valu
able stocks of general merchandise were 
destroyed.

Ten buildings were wiped out. Fred 
Nelson Is the largest loser—his entire 
commercial plant, including general 
store, warehouses and a large building 
used for storage, and offices of the Royal 
Bank, together with new spring stock 
put in.

Mrs. John MacNatt, propriettess of 
the MacNutt Hotel, lost everything. The 
only other dwelling totally burned was 
Mrs- Leek’s residence, adjoining Mr. 
Nelson’s warehouse, 
very little of her furniture.

S. J. Taylor, general merchant, lost 
everything of his business stock and 
premises, as s^so did L. B. Lynd. Other 
losers were Frank Taylor, meat market; 
George Layton, blacksmitl#«-forge, and 
the Royal Bank office furniture-

At ten o’clock, while Smoke was ris
ing from the ruins of Taylor’s meat 
market, Frank Taylor, proprietor, had 
the frame up for a new building as tem
porary quarters for his provision busi-

Family Burned Out at 
Early Hour of Morning.

The relations between the city and 
New Brunswick Power Company were 
considered at a private conference held 
In the mayor’s office this morning and 
attended by his worship. Commissioner 
Bullock, Jones and Frink, and L. R. 
Boss, H. P. Robinson and Percy Thom
son, representing the power company, 
and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city solic- 
i lor.

/ The matter of street car rails in Doug- 
'.as avenue and the distribution of thé 
hydro-electric power from Musquash re
ceived attention. Some of the commis
sioners were of the opinion that the pow
er company was using the laying of new 
rails on streets laid out for pavement as 
a means to force the city to agree to 
turn the distribution of the hydro over 
to the company. Very little progress 
was made in the negotiations this morn
ing, and it is expected that another meet
ing will be held on Thursday.

Commissioners’ Meeting.
That the progress of paving city 

street* on which street cars are operated 
hangs on the decision of the common 
council regarding the distribution of 
hydro-electric power, was brought out at 
a committee meeting of the common 
council this morning at which a delega
tion asked that the city pave Brussels 
street this year.

After the delegation had presented its 
case, Mayor Schofield said that the city 
was at present up against a snag so far 
as the Douglas avenue pavement was 
concerned- The city, he said, was pre
pared to let the contract for the work,I 
but the power company contended that 
it had not the money to lay new rails 
and also pay its share of the track section

'«^payement and foundation. He said that 
unless the city could settle the hydro
electric matter, it could not go ahead; it 
would take two or three days to get the 
matter settled and he was quite sure 
that so soon as it was cleared away the 
commissioner of public works would let 
the contract for Douglas avenue and go 
ahead with his plans for Brussels street 
and the Marsh road.

Speaking of the situation with regard 
tv the power company, the mayor said: 
“We are being forced, but I can assure 
yon we are not going to be lead.”

The delegation from Brussels street 
was Introduced by A. D. MacDonald, 
who explained their mission. Before 
they were heard the mayor explained 
that the city was planning at getting at 
Brussels street so soon as the Douglas 
avenue matter was straightened away.

Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of Brussels 
street church, said he had been in tire 
city less than a year but he wondered 
why Brussels street was neglected though 
in the centre of the city. To an out
sider the paving of a route from the 
One Mile House along City road to the 
North End of the city and to the west 
side was a» invitation for visitors to 
pass the dty rather than pass through

call for new tenders will 
a few days. There were1#

12.30 <

The
Mrs. Leek saved

ness.
G. T. MacNutt, son of Mrs. John Mac

Nutt, escaped injury from. a falling 
chimney while trying to save a portion 
of the property.

The fire started at half-past one this 
morning in the building adjoining Mrs- 
MacNutVs. The wind was freaky. The 

hotel ws" about in the centre of the 
town and on the north side of Main 
street, but the fire leaped about thirty 
feet down the street and attacked S. T. 
Taylor’s general merchandise store, 
quickly extending from there to the ad
joining building occupied by L. B. 
Lynds, and from tjjere 
Taylor’s meat store. It 
elling in a westerly direction. 1

It then spread easterly up Main street, 
destroying Fred. Nelson’s large general 
store. The menace here was so great 
that citizens concentrated their efforts 
to prevent further spread. By saving 
the residence of Mrs. Kelly and a large 

public hall adjoining her property a real 
barrier was set up against the eastward 
spread of the flames.

The fire then leaped seventy-five feet 
across the street and attacked another 
large frame building owned 'by Fred Nel
son, used as a combined warehouse and 
office building. It was in this building 
that the Royal Bank had its office. Mrs. 
Leek’s residence next followed and in 
a very short time these buildings were 
beyond hope of eaving. In fact, so rapid 
was the spreading of the flames that 
Nelson warehouse was not even opened, 
so that nothing at all was saved from

.

■w

aifi to F. L. 
hs then trav-TOO. BELYEA

:
1

was
it.

During rainy weather the vehicles 
wallow in mud in Brussels street, he 
said. He did not think temporary re
pairs would be economical. He asked 
why money should be spent on the road 
from City road to the One Mile House 
and Brussels street neglected.

He thought it was opportune to do 
the work now and afford employment 
for many men. He argued that good 
paving would lead to an improvement 
in the buildings in the street

Edward Walsh said that Brussels 
street had been shamefully treated for 
the last fifty years. It was worse today 
than It was fifty years ago. He said that 
the mandate of the people in 1920 was 
that Brussels street should get justice.
As the eastern outlet of the city it should 
be paved. He said if the present council 
did not do the work they would put 
others In who would.

Oxnmissioner Jones said that he nad 
insisted that Brussels street should he 
paved and the underground services had 
been fixed up. The road engineer had 
decided that the surface was not in con
dition for pavement last year. He 
thought that the work should be done 
this year.

Edward J. Farren also spoke of the 
necessity of paving Brussels street- He 
spoke of the condition of the street from 
Haymarket square to the One Mile 
House and Kane’s comer, saying that 
'hey, too, needed attention.

J. G. Willett said it was a good busi- France Gets Ready .
ness proposition for the city to pave May 2—The French government Photo engraving departments in most of
'Brussels street. He thought it would desT)ite’ theZek of final action nv the the prmtmg establishments here went on
benefit the city as a whole. Supreme Council in I-ondon on- the re- fee 19 $40 Ztveek 1 The* employers chmdy, today and on Tuesday, not much

Parker Hamm, who was chan-man of Patiims issu(.s, is proceeding with the “forty-eight tour week^£dIE»/ chanKe in temperature,
the paving league which opposed the ;p limhiaries necessary to the occupa- "a"‘ a ,ort> e,ght hour week ana t’16' New England—Partly cloudy and con-
BrnMek’ StreeîaSsL>yu?dr’get nexet cônsld-’ ,ion of Z Zhr VaJ‘Cy’ Sh°UU1 that Electrotypers in the" printing plants tinned cool weather tonight and tomor- 
•Brussels street siiouia get next consia htep ordered. were waiting word this morning from the row! fresh northerly winds.
“chart,” ChrlsUcHa™ Lynch, H. L. tajL’arMealL’to’jtint’ur^'lttocK "f “'V u"'°" in d»™*"

Commissioner Bullock said he under- fron> Ly°nS' “! addltlon to arbllery from on the same leveI. i Stations.
StroZtZt^thZraatteiZf street carraik Vincennes and other garrisons, now on Pet boro_ ()nt„ May 2-Printers in1 Prince Rupert .... 86 
was holding up Douglas avenue as well ,the m<>ve' job and newspaper offices here went on Victoria .
aa Brussels street. He thought that the ^______________ - — strike this morning for a forty-four hour Kamloops
delegation should be told in what stage week ami an incrense in wages from a Calgary • •
the plans were at present. I plans and specifications for Brussels minimum of $30 to $88 The Examiner, Edmonton

Commissioner Frink said he brought! street to the council so soon as the full the sole newspaper in the city is opérât- Prince Albert .... 8»
In a resolution three or four weeks ago commission was present ing on an open shop basis with a reduced Winnipeg
favoring the Having of Brussels street 1 The mayor said that hr took it that staff. White River .... 28
One commissioner was absent, but the those present were agreeable to having Bellows Fails, Vt. May 2-The 350 Sault Ste. Mane .
rest were unanimous for the work, their taxes raised. He said that while employes of the International Paper Toronto ..............
Money he said, was costing eleven to the council had decided on the order in Company here quit work today. The Kingston
twelve’per cent.,’ while years ago it could which the streets might be paved, it strike order resulting from a proposed Ottawa 
be had for three to four per cent. j would be possible to do all the Work in wage reduction was obeyed by both day Montreal

He said unless some other arrange- ! one, two or five years. Every dollar and night shifts. The local mill norm-, Quebec ..
ments could be made with the N. B. I spent would mean an increase in taxes; ally employes about 600 hands, hut has St.
Pbwer Co the Douglas avenue work City road haducost $189.000 and Doug- been running on a reduced schedule. Em- ! Halifax 
-would have to be abandoned and this las avenue would be a.',other of a mil- ployes of the plant at Wilder also went, St. Johns, Nfld. .
-would affect Brussels street He said lion. Up to today. Be knew it was the on stnke . ' Prtrod ..............
everything was ready fog submitting (.Continued on gmgb 2, fourth cotimtQ, (.Continued on page 2, fourth column^ Mew York

it.

citizens concentrated their efforts at this 
point and by so doing saved the west 
centre of the town, the post office serving 
as a fire break-

The origin of the fire is not known. 
The upper part of the barn was al
ready in flames when the alarm- was 
given. A porter in the hotel, napied 
Black, was awakened by the breaking of 
the glass in his window from the heat of 
the flames, although the barn was thirty 
feet away. Having given the alarm and 
roused the guests. Black hastened to the 
bam to save the cattle, but was not suc
cessful. He hurried bark to the hotel, 
t. en enveloped in flames, to make sure 
that the people had all escaped. They 
did manage to get out alive, but they

INCOME TAXES.

1

Toronto, May 2—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night

46 86
: 42 52 40

42 60 42
40 58 36 phuck is not expected to live, 

shooting followed a lawsuit between the COURTENAY BAY.
Carlo Camell, manager of thr Bed

ford Construction Co., said today that 
the date of the recommencement of work 
at Courtenay Bajÿ would not be decided 
until the estimates for the work haa 
been passed at Ottawa.

40 56 40
56 86 two men.86 69 28
40 26 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, QUe., May 2—The local 
stock exchange opened for the month 
this morning in a quiet manner and 
practically no trading took place during 
the first half hour. Abitibi and Atlan
tic Sugar were both unchanged at 34 
and 29 1-2 respectively, also Riordan and 
Spanish at 27 and 731-2. .No other 
principal issues appeared during the ear
ly trading.

. 36 46 84
41 48 40
44 48 42
48 66 40

SCHOOL INSPECTION.
Dr, W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education, is inspecting the Rothesay 
Consolidated schools today. Tomorrow 
he will carry out the same work at the 
Hampton schools ' nil on Wednesday is 
expected la St* Job*.

54 66 44
48 62 42

John, N. B... 48 66 36
46 68 40

. 88 55 84
86 88

— 64 *4 46
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2 illüLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN,

;(!HAlOAIIAN RACE S 1 II

i
College Inn Bread reduced—13c. ||^|||

_ HERE FOR BURIAL s
■ Interment of the body of Mr-3. Mary ---------------
Delav, who died on Saturday in Monc- • . ~ n . r*I ton.'took place here this afternoon from | Changes go into.effect on bo^ '

! T. .!. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms N. and the C. P. R. today. The Val 
to the old Catholic cemetery. High ]ey service ns far as St. John is con- 
mass of requiem was celebrated this cerned remains the same.

Last Ref'lSf kv'ic ànd ïlîel the C. N. R. the Sunday service
^ fee Mari- between St. John and Moncton was re

stored yesterday. This train leaves St. 
John at 9.30 a. m.^ and is due .back in

m h GRAND BILL A Monthly Income 
For Your Widow

mmmAI OPERA HI® BXew Racial 'Group is in Fro 
of Formation—Effectscess t

of Infusion of Alien Blood. rp0night Will be the

Chance to See Mabel T alia-

(Correspondcnce of Hie Associated Press) r .Other Talented t FMOV ”
Honolulu, T. Ü—The Hawaiian race, lerro AUU Oi I-ESS LEMON. st j„hn at 8 p. m.

which, with the Polynesians nn general, performerS ----- New Pro- Sub-Inspector Alexander J. Craw-, Tlle extra summer suburban train for

,mp Museum in Honolulu. Mr. Su livan j brought to a dose this everung. R w smaU bottles. ™- instead of l outH°mg C'
liæj just completed analysis of 14,51)0 be the last opportunity for patrons to ---------------- R. trains remain the/same.
marriages in the islands, selected at enjoy Mabel Taliaferro, fee WILLIAM ALLEN DAY. The incoming maritime will arrive
random. , . . stage and screen cee ri j , ^vith Friends will be sorry to learn of the hereafter at 1.25 p. m. instead of 12.20 as

According to the ta l es.^more ^ goj/ wholesome comedy and romance, death of William Allen Day, which oc- formerly- The train from Moncton and
nTblood foreign, to their own (than marry Those who have not ns yet seen this tal- curred ” at ‘the age the east which formerly arrived at 5.35
American or British women. The Jap- anted actress should ^^n^fl’veyeals He^was a weif- p. m. will in future arri.e at 5.30.
anese arc not, ns has been supposed, the [Chris Richards, who is-one of the best ot seventy i y survived by The C. P. R. train for McAdam, which
most prolific race in the islands, hut are English comedy entertainers that was known farmers - T daugll. heretofore left at 7.30 in the morning
Trpassedin this regard by Portuguese,, ever booked by the OperaJim.se man- his wfe* one*}-*•£* "SJ 2 ako a-will in future leave at 7.05,
Porto Ricans, part Hawaiian,, and Span- agement, has also been, faiakmg a popuUr f*r> Miss Blanche^ M’rs. Jane ! Suburban service to Welsford has also
ish. Of American women, more than one hit with his great acrobatic antics Eun- brother, Alb r , *n Lading. The been increased. Beginning today a su-
in every six living in the islands marry jce Gilman, who was prima donna for fee Craig, both of Day s * T burban will leave St. John at 6.10 p. in.
Hawaiian*, part Hawaiian», and others l Royal English Opera Company has a ^"eral will be one o clock on l ues ur intervening Saturdays be-
of blood stiwnge to their ancestry. Of treat for music lovers -.Sim is a beauto ^,"f‘™frqm h.s late home  ̂n(#w ^ May 22> thiB traln wi
all the racial groups the Korean women ful singer and has a dainty and pleasing Harding’s Point__________ be cancelled hut a suburban tram will
represent the only one which refuses to offering. Daley, Mac e^. ? . . tï’NT'FHT A1NE.R leave the city on those days at 10,15 p.
mix hloKxl not a single ease of a Korean present a great skating offering which is A NOTED ENTERTAINER iea ^ ^ th£re wU1 be
woman marrying a man other than a termed “Skating A-La-1921. Thejrpere One Mexande^ Mae- noon suburbans, leaving the city at 1.20
Korean having h«n discovered. formanee on roller skates is both thrfllmg church last i1 f * '^X^ingfeg P. m. and returning to the city, will leave

As a whole, fee tables indicate ilie aBd spectacular. Chas. Legegar, The Gregor, who is touring Canada smgmg at 2.20 p. m.
part Hawaiian gfeup has a tendency to Flying Boob,” has a good comedy tight ; to the soldier paü Svd_j The early afternoon. Montreal train,
consolidate, ratlmr than scatter, since of rope act -There are also an epk^e of b=«pitols. He has rece tly b dtRi;.el. which formerly left at four tfdock, will 
the Caueasian-Hawaimn males who mar- the serial drama Bride 13, and a Fathc ney, Halifax, i rmo, jv depart at 4.46. The Boston
rv8ft.7 percent marev back into the full- Weekly of current events, Glade and is now entertaining the hoys ftt O,clock hereafter

s L“L-t*5«T5»,s,,Mï,ï-

jiroportion 1 to a^unusual kind; Stephens and Brunelle, ing as well as a special award for beingi ; oynTirrc
A New Racial Group, , in songs and chatter; Goldie and Thome, the best dressed girl m^Canada or fee MANY SlKlK-LS

.... ,, . „„ Hawaiian “The Two Different Girls,” In an urii United States at the Caledonian games. C i M i D i A TUT)Ihe result, so far M the Hawauap I ^wo Di-ree ^ ^ ^ aaQther | Mjsf. Thûmpson-s dancing an*playing of IN CANADA AND
«cial gîou^ fecùnd to a higt degree, epismle of “Fighting Fate,” fcaturinS *be pipes have ma^dmded bi^at every UNITED STATES
sfep abnormally snstoptlhle fo c^ka- William D-incan. “J’ŒSg Wd^h^wTwmseU

WMM ADDER FEATURE ëSfgjlf;
tis-s y',~ rs IT IMPFR ÂL pouce courtof Japanese women contract out-mar- H I ■■fll LIlinL ^ ^ ^ Trachberg> charged ' four hour week Pressmen employ^m

rÆ or T/Tpe^cenTof Japlnese" men additioiTto fee big Goldwyn feature with tovmgoWum «tawftjUy mfe > have £0 gone out of
^ nick their mates? The percentage for “Milestones” at Imperial tonight there possession, was to have come hetore ^ Qwn aocord. I
the Chinese is 6 per cent for the mow wHi be a two red Harold Lloyd rol- Magistrate ^^Ritch.e this more ^ g Albanyi N Y„ May 2-With approx,-
and 41 5 for the men; Americans, 17.9(licking comedy “Number Please? B» judgment, but _ f*?.j*, f the con- mately 20,000 union workmen in the,

•rATÆ * « - “HALF aTchânce" TJ ^^

ïïfïAôrJSÏÏÏ SVTpSC STAR NEXT WEEK SS ^5 *3% ,
™n hH,tlVaRril(kh’alLll tWr!th,r wWt^ Owing to ihe turmoil mowed during I Policemen O’Neil, however, that he aekere releeted a
^ntoN’ree^ke feat susceptlbmtyto movingVrek, fee Star Tlieatre has de- {»und the accused in adrunken state, their wages 30 per
Scientists r ogn resnonsible for elded to hold off the special feature, jie was found guilty and was also re ,.eI1f and the printers stopped work be-
thé femopeareMe of the pure Hawaiian “Half a Chance,” until Monday and nuwded. The woman pleailed not guilty demander a forty-four hour

th?Wes iust meUe public by Tuesday of next week to enable every- PoUqeman Young gave evidence m ttos week were aceeWed by their employ- 
M? are the first to jtoW that body to see this great production. Half j case to the effect that at 10.45 nn Fr - ^bwlt 1,200 commercial printers
intermarriage TFrettolldhig roeold race a Chance” is probably the greatest at-I daynight he noticed a crowdin Brussels wefe their machines in this city,
Intermarriage is ream g -e traction that has been booked to the street, some shouting and reising an up ^ Newspapers continued to be puh-
mto a stronger, mo y P . gtar tbis season, and will be shown next roar. On investigation he found fee ac- ]ishf^ bpwtver, as the men in these of-

week at usual prices- cused, who was in a drunken state n work under separate agreements.
arrested her and she told him that sue Bos- May 2—About/ 1,800 pape* 
was looking for her husband, to whom workerg in «gew England were idle to- 
she said had given her 86 to buy a hot- M a result of their refusal to accept 
tie of liquor. She was remanded until, w^e rpduciiQns ranging from 20 to 30 ; 
toroorow. ' Tier rent. The employes of fee Oxford
I » - T Z-fw * witrADD i Paper Company at Rumford. Maine, and
LINDSAY CRAWFORD !the S. Du Warren Paper Company, at 

__ g,, T n A T? V WeAt Brock, Maine, accepted the newSPEAKS IN CALGAKX I scale. Several other concerns, according
Calgary, Alta., May 2-Lindsay Craw- to union leaders,

| ford of Toronto addressed a af Livermore Falls, Chisholm and ^
Carp, of Mental Experts ^SSSS 

Aid to Justice. SlS-JSTULfrSS- 3 £ I/- »• - "J”1"1 M **• ~1

Daughters of the Empire, who, be said,, there. ___________ ,nr -----------------
talked of empire and thought of Canada TTCDÇ r® FTTY

... „ , . T.W.M -merely as a colony, which, he declared, MATTilRd Ur VI1 X
(New York Evening ;fB insuit to Canadians. AHJn PfiWFR GO

Mental examination of prisoners as an gjr Robert Borden, he said, lied ex- AND 1 UWxlrv C'A
indispensable aid to. justice was advo- pressed the sane judgment of the Cana- DISCUSSED
cated by a conference of judges, psychia- dian people in his recent speech in
lH‘\“trWfeI6r!uT^rofh6feeyeNlw fean^ImperUili.m” cT^TTad self- (-t a3„d moJj Panu!}uo0)

i Probation and Protecüve Associa- government, he said, and that was all intention of the council to pare Brus- 
A ?, rL.Lrv,f M^ R H. Harri- Ireland was seeking. sels street,

man 1 East Sxty-ninth Street. This i K T Referring to the condition of Doug
7tzs222£rsi»Sz „ m„n„„,i-L‘7;;%£kewh,totok£«r5 „B.

« psychiatrist. It was urged that such ex- ,, John Irwin, 78 Queen street, left gation then withdrew. ... ,vorks -, , 9fl(i rjoodman from San
St,ACK-At Calgary, Alberta, on I y.nation was invaluable in deciding ^“he Itoston train on Saturday night The commissioner of publicStr Mary, 1,286, Gooc ,

April 29, 1921, W. W. Black, traveling whpther the prisoner should be sent to " montj,s’ visit to Boston, New was authorized to call for tenders to Domingo,
representative of the international Bible a prîgon or a reformatory, put on pro- j k afid Newark, N. J. |275 tons of .. „5tv was asked
Students’ Association, m fee 8Tth year ba’tion of sent to a custodial institution. )' £ A. W. Smithers of Fredericton,1 A represt-ntative of fee eiy
of his age. (P.E. I. papers please copy). Nor|mul j. Marsh, City Magistrate, ' b thc guest of Mrs. Charles bX the Canadian Mil^rs Association t ,

Funeral at Calgary 8 p A, May 2. that before the experimental ex- ^c Xmdty West St. John, during the W. attend a demonstration of m^em ma Ham,lfen, Bermuda Corsican,
BARTON—In this city <m *»'aminetions of Dr. Scott from 20 to 50 A „iectings, left on Friday for Sussex, cWnery for loading and unloading vessels Antwerp. April

' 1921, at her residence, 25Ô Waterloo ^ of the women who were wj sl‘eRemained with her mother qn- lq be held m Montreal this • _ St. John, N B.
street, Annie Barton, daughter of fee b ht te the Women’s Court were til Saturday, when she returned to Fred- suggestion of Commiss , u icatc BRITISH PORTS.
late Oliver and Elizabeth Barton, leav- "na®ored f«.ble minded, but no deft- ^^n ^ : n.ayor was authorized to Amummeate str Canadian
ing one brother to mourn. I nlte figures could be obtained. Dr. .Scott Mi Alice Lawson left today on a-With Commissioner T , im to’represent Bt Tohn N B via Portland,

Funeral on Tuesday from St. Mary s ^ the exainjnation of 166 women, I "■** be‘‘ aunt, Mrs. Bernard L. Cav- Upper Canada and ask him to represent , otter, St John, N B,
■'hurch_; servke at 2.30.__ n t >n 0f whom sixty-one had a mental age anaugbi South Boston. fee city._________  ,.r ---------------- - ,j Maine-___________.

GREEN—At Fort William, Onto on 1(,s3 t|la,i twelve years, lhis rej>ort---------------- - ------------------------- ,-,w,n STREET I MARINE NOTES.

~=S$MS «S » K «tS5%s5 5 isn.... cm- assjrtitâr ST e&S » s ^'*S^jySïAïS? tük S t «r «‘Tüæ ™jrrad'S s-fto „eS7 “t »*;,-r™ - SrSJtsriTrsas sf,tfsKj=r&-6 -
--ï&wwsssssa nasses —Tsani » i..s.,. .b£ r ers. *s ; sr saws r (

b,,- tthnsssur- - - -SS&

^SÆJSTaWJ-tta «f °" rrid*>- _______ ___________ forBritislf exchange? demand sterling

th<F Court of Spécial Sessions, advocated THE MAN WHO WINS. rising to 3.96 8-4, the highest quotation

the extension of mental examinations to The man who wins is an average man, so far this year. I
other than the Women’s Court, and the Not built „n any peculiar plan;
•centralizing of a corps of mental experts Not bieSsed with and peculiar luck ; mnde an_ iLaAffjs.'piL»' “ ,s**—.“."M eK^sfsa.’Ta1

,I,ttoP, unir—.(.(, that t,.tntal whan aakah a question, he does not hour on a revial of tcctol ruiwrs £ 
examinations were not only important iu “guess,” w „ I the M^.c^ greup. Mexican,
determining the status of Individual pris- knows and ansers “No” or “Yes ” Petroleum dropped America

which tU^deuÏque^'^xing*'T- ^ITuekles^n tMpuTit felough” ™ Lt

SSU tM^LI „ he ,.,h, and *. «V
RODGERS-In ssd but tovlng remem- t<1,t"1" Tubno^!" to ''become'1 u^etid And* the who'thlrked* whenever end of the leathers. Oils and^most othw

brapoe of my dear mother Mary J. £ SOPiety, Dr. Walter B. James they could leaders rebounded
Rodgers, who departed this life May 1, chain^an of the State Commis^ Are bossed by the man whose work ; however, when independent steel, as
mo v , , , sion for Mental Defectives and presiding made good. . well as coppers and rails featureoa
leep on. Dear Mother, thy labors oer, q{ ^ co™fcrenCe, declar.-d that broader buying movement Cal mon y
Thy willing hands can do no more; ^ {orm q{ m7nta, examination is in- For fee man who wins is the man who opened at 7 per cent
The midnight stars shine oer the gra>e di$ lble in crinlinal courts of justice. works, weeks deficit m clearing
Of one we loved but could not save. 1 —---------- --------- Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,

DAUGHTER EJoLA. kind of bread ,s made aiong the Who uses his hands, his head, his eyes-
Columbia Rivçr by the Indians from a The man who wins Is fee man who tries.
moss that grows on the fir tree. I his ______

is prepared by placing it in heaps. |*reM 
with water and permitting J

body brought to St. John on 
time express. A privilege applicable to all Imperial Life 

policies permits the assured to specify that 
the proceeds of his insurance shall, on 
maturity be payable in monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments tor 
20 years certain, and so long thereafter as 
the beneficiary named shall live.
While in the calculation of the instalments a 
definite rate of interest is guaranteed, such pay
ments in the case of participating policies will be 
increased by sharing in the interest which the 
Company earns in excess of this guaranteed rate.
Therefore, by means of an Imperial policy you 
can provide a definite, dependable, regular m- 

/ come to care for your widow as long as she lives, 
and for your children until all of them are at 
least old enough to be self-supporting.

But this is only 
this valuable privilege. Others

booklet “Safeguard Your Legacy. Writp for 
py to-day. It’s very interesting, and—it s free.

!

I

E

t

of the maïiy advantages of 
arc explained in

one

)our 
a co

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

. ’ TORONTO> head office
M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
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Grass and Willow Furniture
We have just received a largerefused to ac-

i consignment of grass and willow 
furniture direct from China, and 

making a special display of

V\:

nmm
$vs$s are

this attractive and comfortable 
furnitmre as it will1 appeal especial-

Mmmc
i8 4m téift' UÆir ly to 6*hose furnishing summer cot

tages.
n*

EXCHANGE TODAY.

fSS MENTAL TESTS FOR The Height of Comfort 
at the Minimum of Cost

m
tm

ral
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
We Carry ,,Osternnoo^,, Mattressesi

BIRTHS

I J. MARCUS) 30 -36 Dock St.
GALBRAITH—Ob May 2, 1921, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Galbraith, 309 
Rockland road, a son—Byard Emery.

FLEET—At fee Evangeline Mater
nity Home, oil May 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
II A Fleet (nee Wilson), a son.

BUACK—At the Evangeline Matera- 
ity Home, on. May 1* 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace G. Black, a daughter. 

CUNNINGHAM—At the Hvangqllne 
. Maternity Hospital, on May 2, 1921, to 

Mr. and Mrs- J. V, Cunningham, a 
daughter.

, #

Conviction Set Aside. 
Washington, May 2.—Conviction of U- , 

S. Senator Trueman H. Newberry for 
conspiracy to violate ,the federal corrupt 
practices act was, set aside today by tho 

court. The conviction of six-

fredericton contract^
Fredericton, N. B„ May 2—The roads 

and streets committee of the city council 
have awarded a contract fur larvia X- 
for construction of new permanent 
streets to the Barrett Company at 15Vic. supreme

This is almost one cent in teen other defendants also was set aside.
It is said The churt held that Congress was with-

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Cleared May 2.:

Bros, 64,
a gallon.
advance of last year’s price. ..... ,
the higlier cost is due to increased freight out power to regulate primaries.
rates. ------- ---------------

- DEATHS
Z■1__8 T

foreign ports.
New York, May 2 — Ard, str Fort

Oilcloths and linoleums»

LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths,'in. floral and block effect, 
exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1 -2 cents per yard.
* '

A large variety to select from.
The best stock of MATTRESSES, SPRINGS and IRON

BEDS at exceptionally low values.CM When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.
BLINDS AT ALL PRICES.

one year, 
brother, Daniel, to mourn.

Funeral from the parents’ residence, 05 
Peters street, on Monday afternoon at

CARPET SQUARES.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Save Your 
Eyes

OtVENS—Suddenly at her residence, 
80 Surrey street, Cambridge (Mass,), on 
April 28, 1921, Mary E., wife of James 
r. Owens, leaving her husband, three 
listers and one brother to mourn- 

Funeral this morning, at Cambridge, 
Mass. Requiem mass at the Churc.i of 
the Sacred Heart

Noon Report

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

IN MEMORIAM

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORED. B0YANERCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, May B—Opening, Wheat, 

May 132 8-4; July, 1-088-4. Corn, May, 
58; July, 61 7-8. Oats, May, 85 7-8; July, 
88 1-2.

•PHONE MAIN 1785SPEIGHT—In loving memory of my

wvlT' Wl°,/ Maw »
SKÆEtHX uWmÜEsT, 11 to torment.

111 Charlotte Street. 14 KING STREETThe Want j 
4«f Wnf sr
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Gilmour’s“Publicity”SaleDINNER SETS Snapshots 
Finished !

!

A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces. Saturday Made a Fine Start in This Interesting Sale 
of 20th Century and Other Fine Ready Clothing

The entire stock on sale—bought for our 
particular trade.

Here is some indication of the values:
Blue Suits

;

Not just printed so that you 
can see what the picture is, 
but finished in our Special 
Glossy with a Neat White 
Border.

Prices, $ 17.°° to $35.00
✓

;
'

V

O* IL Warwick. Co., Limited
7Ô-&2 Kind Street

Send your next Films to

WASSONS 2 STORESi
$55 and $50 for $40.00 

for 35.00 
for 25.00

$52 and $50 for $40.00 
for 20.00

$15, $42 and $40- for $35.00 
37, 35 and 30 for 25.00 

for 20.00 
for 17.50

i1
40

Uptown. 1*9 Sydney Street. North End. 711 Main Street 
Mail any roll with 50c. to Box 1343 and we will finish 

of pictures and return them to you postpaid with your

30TIME CHANGES ON
CANADIAN NATIONAL LINESLOCAL NEWS Plain Grey Suits

one set 
right change back.25

Effective May I New Time Table Will 
Be Issued—Sunday Train to Moncton 
—Double Service to Prince Edward Is
land.

I Changes of time schedules effective 
Wanted-A few live, smart men to May 1 on the Canadian National lines 

work on an exceptionally attractive pro-,aff<*t only a few of the trains in and out 
position in connection with a leading of St. John station.
American magazines. Apply Tuesday 
morning at nine to Mr* Town, at the 
Standard office, Prince William St

Fancy Suits! NOTICE.
Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join

ers regular meeting Tuesday, May 3, 72Vs 
Princess street. All members requested 
to be presents. 26477—5—1

25
Moving Day so dear, 
Combs but once a year; 
Cooking is then-a bore; 
Don’t do it any more.

20 4
iceindrI See __ . ,

I smooth and 
I rich it will 
I be if you: mabe 
1 it with 
I powdered auger

$60, $55, $50 fpr $40.00 
45, 43, 42 for 30.00 
28, *25

Spring Topcoats 1

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will stprt on Monday, 
May 2, and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackville with train for Tormen- 
tine leaving at 1.15 p. m. No. 14 train, 
which will leave at 1.30 p. m. instead of
l. 40 p. m. will connect at Moncton with 
No. 2 Ocean Limited, and connection is 
made at Sackville with train for Torrn- 
entine leaving at b.25 p- m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p. m. instead of 
5.35 p. m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
express, connection from Moncton, will 
arrive at 1.45 p. m. instead of at 12.15 
noon.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 50 
will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 
9.80 a. m., arriving at Moncton at 1 p.
m. , making all local stops. No. 49 will 
leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. and arrive 
in St. John at 8 p. m. These trains af
ford connection at Moncton on Sundays 
with the Ocean Limited both for Mon
treal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged- The sulr- 
urban trains will run one hour earlier 
on and after May 21 on account of the 
daylight saving tinte.' 8—6

S. Goldfearnerfor 20.00 
for 17.50 Why should you, when our 

rich, Quality cake can be had 
at almost any grocers’ or at 
our two stores, 109 Main street 
or 178 Union street?

20 Of St. John
Will arrive at Havelock May 8. 
Will leave for Petitcodiac the 8th 
inst., for one day only for the pur
pose of testing eyes and fitting 
glasses.

$10.50 for $ 7.5» ~ 
. 15.00 for J0.50 

25.00 for 18.50 
35.00 for 25.00

* ^
Dress Suits and Tuxedo Coats at 20 P. C. Discount. 

No Approbation.

Raincoats ICANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE 
Will meet Tuesday, May 3rd, 8 o'clock 

Market BuilRng, North Marl etp. m„ 
street, room 27.

Price Reduced.Tickets for Woodmen* reunion at M. 
2012, Ross Drug Co. s and Bond's 5-6

1
NOTICE.

The St. John Branch of the Woman’s 
Canadian Hostel will hold the final mvet- 

i*f their work ;n
For Real Value 

Get it at
Forestell Bros.

AH nut, cherry, plain and 
currant cake now e ~]3onUiù

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Gilmour’s, 68 King Streeting for the closing up 
hostel rooms, 21 Britain street, T ue&day* 
May 3, at 3 30 p. m. 30c. the Pound

Robinson's, Ltd.
i

t
WON CUSHION.

Cushion worked by" Mrs. Hedley Curry 
in ic interests of the Provincial Mem
orial Home for Children on Wright 
street was won by ticket No. 76, held by 
Miss Retta Tapley of 37 Holly street -

will be sold to you at a saving of at 
least 35 per cent.

Grand opening sale will start May 7th, 
when this store will open for business. 
Wise and economical buyers who appre-. 
date quality shoes at low prices should 
take advantage of this opportunity and 
come to the opening early Saturday, May 
7th. -

Bakers
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Five Roses or Regal Flour

2411b.' bag Royal Household, 
Five Roses or Regal Flour

Two Retail Stores i
173 Union St æ j.WALL PAPER.

. We have the cheapest priced wall 
paper in towns, 10c-, 12c.» 15c., 18c., 20c. 
a roll and up- Llpsett’s Verity Store, 
Cor. Brussels and Exmouth.

■ 109 Main St $5.45

1MANITOBA’S FIGHT FOR
HER NATURAL RESOURCES BigThreeDays 

Special Sale
AT

Robertson’s
Stores

$1.50
98 lb. bag Star Flour.... $5.35 The Economical Car in Fir* Cut; 
24 lb! bag Star Flour. . . . $1.40 Upkeep and Service t
3 Cakes Soap, all kinds. .. . 25c 1921 models now in our show»
4 rolls Toilet Paper.............. 25c rooms, 300 Union
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound ........................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .. 35c 

In five pound lots. .
Choice Potatoes, a peck 

Half barrel bags. —
Gallon tin Apples ...
Clear Fat Pork, a lb...
Two qts. White Beans.

_Oleomargarine, H. A. brand 32c 
Choice Evaporated Apples, a

pound .................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

Ü 126478-5-3
HOSTEL AT MONCTON Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—The leaders 

of the four Manitoba legislature groups 
who will ma 
the federal g 
trql of Manitoba’s natural resources to 
provincial jurisdiction will leave for Ot
tawa on Sunday, May 8.

ELECTRIC FIXTURE SALE. 
Latest styles. L. M. Johnson, 96 Char- 

26487-5-4

i
pe a joint effort to persuade 
vernment to hand over con-

Modern Residence Completed for Girl 
Employes of Atlantic Underwear Lim
ited.

girli’

in Canada has recently been completed 
by Atlantic Underwear Limited for the 
accommodation of their girl employes at 
Moncton (N. B.) The hostel for em
ployes is an innovation in the maritime 
provinces, and the Atlantic Underwear 
Company is to be congratulated upon its 
progressiveness in thus providing con
genial and wholesome quarters for their 
girls. The building occupies a com
manding view of tfie surrounding 
try, is of brick fireproof construction and 
the lighting and sanitation are modern 
to the last degree.

The residence was planned by J. W. 
Fraser, A. R. I. B- A., of Moncton. It 
contains a library, living and rest rooms, 
a first aid and hospital ward, well-lighted 
and aired bedrooms, ample bathrooms 
and a well-equipped laiqjjlry for the 
of the girls. The hostel Is in charge 

matron, and a chef supervises the 
kitchen. Food and lodging are provided 
at cost, and will not be in excess of $5 
a week.

Recreation facilities have not been 
overlooked, for the company realizes that 
good food and good rooms are not suffi
cient for the welfare of the employes. 
The girls will be permitted to entertain 
their friends, and in addition to a good 
dance floor and musical instruments, 
games, etc., are provided for this pur- 

For outdoor amusement tennis

lotte St. Open evenings. street
Call and look them aver.

OPEN EVENINGS 
We seH genuine Ford parta.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union 3bwj

«
, MEETING TONIGHT.

Union’ Jack Lodge, Simonds 
regular meeting tpnight Full attend-, 

required. By order Rec. Secy., A.

itreet. .... 16chostelsOne of the most modem

34cance 
G. Sleep. 21c

:$1.15Fresh halibut selling cheap at Quinn’s 
Fish Marke#517 Main St Phone Main 

26471-5-4
37c
22c626; Correct Corsetry 23c98 Lb. Bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, or Cream of the West 
Flour ....

24 Lb- Bags...........
10 Lbs, Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.10
10 Lbs. Choice Onions...............
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk.
20 Lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats.,

PURE LARD.

Carpets dusted or washed—aV sizes— 
Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Ltd. 28 Waterloo street, Main 

26317-5-7-

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tf

C. P. R. DINING CAR SERVICE
The dining car which has been oper

ating during winter months on Boston 
train leaving city at 6 p.' m. will be dis
continued after April 30th. 5-4

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
With the resumption of service by 

steamer Empress, which is expected to 
be on or about May 4th, the departure 
from St. John will be 7.80 a. m. Atlantic 
times, except Sunday. Due Digby 10.30 

Will leave Digby 2.45 p. m. Ar
rive in St. John at 5.45 p. m. i *

Send your carpets to Ungar’s Carpet 
Cleaning Works, 28 Waterloo, Main 58.

26317-5-7.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c., ten tickets *5.50. 
King Square. 6~18*

We dean carpets of all kinds and 
sizes. Ungar’s Laundry and Carpet 
Cleaning Works Ltd., 28 Waterloo, Main 

26817-5-7»

YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUTTER
Eat and enjoy Yarmouth Creamery 

Butter. Fred Bryden, City Market.
26342-5-7.

is the foundation of a 
woman's appearance „

STYLE
No.354

45.45
coun- $140 18c68.

25c.yOUR corset is the 
most important part 

of your wardrobe, for it 5S 
make or mar the Is

$1.20Jam19c,hard coal* M. 2636 or 594. I ' Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba
dos), per gal ... P....
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

•Sliced or Grated, only. •. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

97c.
85c
80cmay

most beautiful gown. n§||» 
When you wear one 'no)? 

of the beautifully fitting 1TCL
■ P.C. models you feel My
■ that whatever the outer

garments may be, the founda* \ 
tion of your dress is correct.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C. \

Front Lace Back Lace
White and Flesh ,

22c.1 Lb. Blocks 
5 Lb. Tins.. 
20 Lb. Pails

$1.057
$3.95 50cuse I

of $3.99SHORTENING.a h.. 15c.t Lb. Bloc*» 
3 Lb. Tins.. 
5 Lb. Tins.. 
10 Lb. Tins 
20 Lb. Pails 
1 Lb. Çrisco

45c.mÆm 75c.I $156
28c to 40c 

1 qt. Whole Green Peas.... 15c 
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound..................... *# • • • •
Extra Special

$2-95
23c.

CANNED GOODS.
TF you were to 
1 hire the best
soap maker la the 
world and gave him 
unlimited scope la 
materials aad faelT 
itiee, he ooeld tara 
oat nothing better 
or purer for yon 
than

Y:-Vi-va. m. 4-5 / .

Wi26c6 Tins Corn, Peas, or Tomatoes for 95c.
2 Tins Pumpkins for...............
2Yi Lb. Tins Pink Salmon..
J Lb. Tin Carnation Salmon,
California Peaches.....................
California Pears.........................
California Plums...............7...
California Apricots...................
California Sliced Pineapple..

i
24c.
lit Choice Western Corn Beef, 

a pound ..............................PARISIAN CORSET MFO. CO. .

^ Montreal
15cpose.

courts and croquet lawns will be com
pleted by early summer.

The Atlantic Hostel Is a commendable 
effort to elevate the living conditions of 
the girl Workers and to provide them 
with all the comforts and facilities of a 
home. Its Influence will undoubtedly be 
reflected not only among the employes 
themselves but throughout the com
munity.

It h"as always been the policy of the 
company to attract the best class of help 
attainable to their employ, and the pres
ent large investment is a practical work^ 
ing out of the theory that only when 
employes are well provided for physically 
and mentally that the highest quality of 
workmanship can be obtained.

25c. Tin 
33c. Tin 
25c. Tin 
33c. Tin

5LIMITED
A Forestell Bros.TorontoQUEBEC jl.lv1 X

Writ* for oar new booklet showing 
P.C. styles fitted on living modslê ii 1 6 

L 39c. and 49c. Tin 
29c. Tin Cot. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

M 4(67; M 4168.
Cot. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lone 

M 4565

Canadian Sliced Pineapple 
Vi Lb. Tin Lowne/s or Lipton’s

Cocoa for ................................
Gallon Apples ............................
2 Tins Digby Chickens for.
2 Tins Pilchards for..............
2 Tins Clams for.....................
Herring in Tomato Sauce...
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for 
Large Size Jutland Sardines for.... 19c,

<X>8
» Sunlight23c.G,68. % 39c. Tin

ù 23c.
V 33c.

ÆLm>35c.
15c. Tin\ Unriwd

Tam»Brown's Grocery 
Company

23c.121ZZOI0À

INCREASE IN THE 
NUMBER OF WORKERS yGUARANTEED

Robertson’s
Better Report on Employment PREPARING FOR

In Canada for Week Ended NEW SHOE STORE 
April 9.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
t lb. Pulverised Sugar .
2 pkg. Corn Flakes ...
2 cans Pumpkin .............
Fancy Molasses, delivered, per gaL .. 85c
2 lbs. New Prunes..............
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds
2 qts. Small White Beans 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
3 pkg. Soap Powder ...........................
2 pkg. Seeded Raisens ........................

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

The 2 Barkers, LtdHartley Cunningham and Jack Mar- 
golian of Margulian Bros. Shoe Co., Vary, 
mouth, N. S-. are in the city, and all pre
parations are now going on 
grand opening sale of their new shoe 
store here to be located at 107 Charlotte 
street, opposite the Dufferin Hotel, and 
will be known as the “Quality Shoe 
Store.”

Quality plus low price will be the chief 
attraction of this store. Only the best 
grades of shoes will be carried, such as 
Slater’s, Striders, Tnvietus, Perth, Mc
Pherson, and other reliable makes of 
shoes especially manufactured for them. 
Their entire stock was purchased since 
April 1st, previous to which the final and 
greatest reductions were made by the 
shoe manufacturers. Hence these shoes

100 Princes» SL 'Phone M. 642 
15c 65 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 1630

$1.10Ottawa. Out., May 2—An increase of 
8,867, or 1-4 per cent, of worker#1 on 
the pay roll was reported for the week 
ended April 9-, by 6,129 firms in Can
ada, as compared with their pay rolls of 
the previous week.

Pay rolls for the week ended April 9, 
..hawed employment of 653,922 workers 
by these firms. The favorable turn in 
employment was due to some extdnt to 

-the re-opening of railway shops in Que-

CComparing the figures of the week 
under review with the week of January 
17 1920, the Index number of employ
ment was 85.7. For the previous week 
it was 84.1, and for the corresponding 
week of last year (April 10th), it was 
102X1 ________________ .

for the

25c
25c The Following List Comprises Only a 

Few of Our Many Money- 
Saving Prices;

98 Lb. Bag Royal Household FJour45-40 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour41*4S
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flout. ............... $145
10 Lbs. Finest Granuated Sugar....$149
Best White Potatoes, per Peck........... 18c.
20 Lb Bag Best Rolled Oats
5 Lbs. Best Rotted Oats........
1 Lb. Blocks Pure Lard.Z...
1 Lb. Blocks Best Shortening
5 Lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.........
98 Lb. Bag CommeaV ...
1 Pkg. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 19c. 
I Lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. . 35c.
4 Lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 65c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or

Raspbery Jam ...............)-.............90c-
4 Lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.

...........29c.

25c
$1.55
$5.75

25c
38c

95c.
23c.25c 21c.35c 14c.

$100
$235

To accommodate my customers and 
their friends who wish my services, I 
ihall be gt my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, one week, 
Monday morning. May 2nd until. Sature 
day noon. May 7th.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

Union Bank of Canada Bldg, St John, 
M B.

La TOUR
OIL GUSHER ON 

FARM OWNED BY 
CANADIAN GIRL

SPECIAL, a
Fancy Seedless Oranges 33c. doz.
Sunkist Lemons............35c. doz.
Fancy Canned Corn .... 16c. can

17c. can 
18c. can

ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL. 
Beautifully furni^ied rooms and 

suites.
overlooking King square. 

Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 
KING SQUARE.

85c.

^ Simcoe, Out., May 2—Miss Retta Pat
terson of Windham township, a former 
employee of the Bell Telephone Com
pany here, is owner of property In Mon
tana, United States, on which an oil 
“gusher” has been struck. The flow of 
oil is about 1,000 barrels a day. Miss 
Patterson has been in Montana about 
three years-

2 Tumblers Jam...................
Regular $100 Broom only.
No. 5 Durable Broom only 
Swift’s Margarine, per Lb.
2 Bottle Catsup.....................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c.
1 Lb. Clear Fat Pork........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper........
Shelled Walnuts, per Lb.
Best Small Picnic Hams, per Lb. . 26c. 
Choice Siloed Roll Bacon, per Lb.. 39*.
Dairy Butter, per Lb............................ 50*.
Best Creamery Butter, per Lb........... 59c.
Sunkist Oranges from 25c. per dozen up 
Choice Evaporated Apples, per Lb.. 17c.
2 Large Tins Pink Salmon for...........35c.
1 Quart Bottle of Tomato Catsup.. 35e.
3 Bars Standard Brand Soaps...........25c.
5 Bars Good Laundry Soap............... 25c.
3 Bars Glvcerine Soap.........................  25c.
4 Bars Infant's Delight Soap...........25c.
4 Bars Toilet Soap, Assorted.............25c.
4 Bars Castile Soap.....................
3 Pfcgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 
3 Tins Sun Stove Parte..........

Satisfaction gua
cheerfully refunded. __
Qty, Carleton, Fairville and Milford. 
East Sb John on Tuesday and Thurs
day. Glen Falls on Thursday.

58c.Fancy Peas . . •
Fancy Tomatoes 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea . . 38c. lb. 
In 5 lb. lots 
98 lb. bag Best Flour . . $5.70 bag 
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes. . 78c.

30c.
31c-

AT VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Plans have been completed for a 

big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to be .held in the “Gardens” 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, etc, at M. 2012.

25c.
. 36c. lb. 21c.

........ 22c.TENDERS 49c.
Sealed tenders will be received at the 

office of the Common Clerk, City hall, 
addressed to him, and marked “Tenders 
For Piling For Ferry Dept.” up to noon 
Friday, May 6th, 1921. Piling to be 
best block spruce, and straight.

60 plBfig—I-ength 45 to 65 ft., butt 
18 to 20, centre 13 to 14, top Dinches.

To be delivered at East Side Ferry 
Floats, St, John, on acceptance of ten
der.

STAKE GOLD CLAIMS IN____
THE GATINEAU DISTRICT

Ottawa, May 2—Gold has been discov
ered on the 400 acre farm of Robert 
Joint, near Kaxubasua, in the Gatineau 
district, Quebec, 45 miles north of here. 
Provincial government assays give as 
high as $91 value a ton of are. It is 
said that already 8,000 acres have been 
staked by people from this city and 
neighborhood.

M. A. MALONEPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
First of May coming. Good suites 

or rooms tq rent cheap. Janitor and 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife 

Summer free from housekeeping 
4-J3-’22

’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.

one 
worries. A cash deposit or certified bank check, 

equal to five peecnt of the estimated 
full value of the extract at price named, 
must accompany tender.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. St. John, 
N B„ April 29th, 1921.

H. BULLOCK. 
Commissioner.

TANLAC 25c.
25c.mm

Infant or Adult. At all Druggist. Write
forfezaaEsaBook.

25c.Allan’s Pharmacy
King Street, West

ranteed or money 
Orders delivered InII

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller 26851-5-4.

Ï

cPOOR DOCUMENT

*

AL

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

ï

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
527 Main Sb 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte Sb 

’Phone 384

a. m.

Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum
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HOW YOUNGSTERS

kW h DO LIKE MpIR’SI
"DUT big sister doesn’t scold very 
D much for she knows they arc pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

MOIR'3 LIMITED
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 

91 Prince William Street,
St John, N. B.
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CENSUS TO BE MOST 
ELABORATE YET

NEWFOUNDLAND.
(Vancouver Province.)

Across the Gulf of Georgia there’s a 
balmy zephyr playing,

And hyacinth and crocus dot each ver
dant city lawn;

The St. lohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every But it’s eastward, toward the sunrise 
~.n?n»fSunAv executed) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* that my heart is ever straying, ;

w 1 T“^:ÿdoft^d“and’in the
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year. Where the mountains make the skyline,
7 The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. couchant^ions guard are keeping,

„ &^ial Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrup, 350 Above the ships at anchor in the inlet,
Madison Ave.—Chicago. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. blue and still ;

T-t. A..dit R,lruu of Circulation audits the circulation of, The Evening Times. | But nfy heart still heeds the anguish of JJP;1VV Penal Ties For Refusing
■ ji - » ■■■ - 1 ~ | the fisher-widows weeping, j - J .

And my eyes behold lone harbors, fog- Information OF Making 
beclouded, grey and chill. '

False Answers — Census 
Time is Midnight of May

Barnet
Refrigerator

©Be ©peptofl Wimtm <mfr &tax I1 The
I

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 2, 1921.

is that itThe outstanding feature of this splendid refrigerator

\ ALWAYS CLEAN and SWEET
- No foul odors; no hfcavy gases; no stagnant air. The Barnet prt- 

serves foods in all their freshness for astonishingly long perm .
Furthermore, one food will not taint another The Barnet’s im
proved Syphon System of air circulation and ventilation is the 
reason.

1
Thirty-Five Questions About 

Every One \(\

1
Size/of Barnet Refrigerators in Stock:
/' Width Depth Height

Outside Outside Outside.
No. Inches. Inches. Inches.

portages on the water route. It
would doubtless 'be years before it would ! Garibaldi’s hidden valleys bear a wealth ; 
be thought profitable to spend the huge 
sums needed to link this remote region

PRICEto coverA FRUITFUL WEEK AshBirch
it not infrequently happens that a 

message which should be received by great 
tiumbers of people is heard by a

delivered m the Board of

ng to any decision when 
considering the "purchase of a refriger
ator you owe it to yourself to inspect

THE BARNET.

of wondrous flowers ;
Capilano’s sparkling waters sing 

through canyons, thunder-rent—
I would rise and trace the Humber thro’ 

its broken-covered bowers ;
I would seek again old Fogo Harbor 

Grace and Heart’s Content !

Before comi $ 70.00i $ 65.004120351 80.0075.0031. 45 .21% 
20 Vs

38%few. The 85.00with the markets; but prospectors are 
always willing to take a long look ahead.”

The despatches told us the other day 
of the return of an explorer who had ;
gone to the oil region by dog-team, and : Qh for upIanda thick wlth timber, where 
a despatch this week from Edmonton. tiie mighty moose is rtAming;
said:— ! Oh for low and .lonely marshes where

“Rough ' weather was encountered by ! the rare bake-apples grow;
.. I . . .... Ijirsen T°r tlle scent of Old World gardens in l
the Imperial Oil Company s , I the tender summer gleaming, 1 letter of instructions sent to each of the
monopjanes in their firsts attempt to j A«d the stinging gales of winter b’er ; 285 cerisus commissioners appointed to 
reach the Fort Norman oil fields, and , a land of ice and snqjv! I preside over the taking of the census,
they were forced to land at Fort Simp-I •* Mos# precise instructions are given in ;

} ,-nnrts re- 1 There are peaks of lofty grandeur in this little pamphlet as to the means of
son, according to meagre por I these matchless wester» highlands, taking the census by the enumerators j
ceived here today.” j There are lakes'- of limpid beauty, for each census sub-district, the exact

But the Edmonton route is not the \ rushing rivers, leaping deer; ! information to be sought and so on. It
onlv one Mr J T. Bums, engineer, Yet, I would be faring eastward to the j is to the most elaborate census eveaf 

, v,, n in Kn in„ widespread Bay of Islands, | taken in Canada as It includes a census [geologist and Yukon pioneer, in an in sea-girt old Newfoundland, and my of the wea]th of Canada and of every
terview in Stewart, B. C. a few days j w nativc Carbonear ! living domestic animal of economic value
agt> teclared that the logical route is via —Isabel Crawford. as well as of every person. I

Kamloops. “ The decisive hour of reckoning is mid-
.... „ • . • nf i —------------ - *— 1-------------- \ night, May 81, or the moment when“Mr. Burns is Urging constrüeHhn of IN LIGHTER VEIN. ffiat^ay passes over into June 1. An in-

' fant born one hour before midnigH 
Loton Horton, the milk king, said at woldd be included in the census figures, 

000 regardless of the spread of disease. and Frances rivers, and thence ' a dinner in New York: “The milk trade but one.born a few minutes after mid-
In view of such evidence, and the fact north to Fort Norman, or east to Fort has many enemies, but the worst of them ^ "b°efore bèing^ndudcd""' A^death
that it has been proved by experience simpson, at the confluence of the Liard have to admit that milk is purer than it jus^ before midnight on May dll would 
that proper care of mental defectives in and the Mackenzie. This road, he used to be. Adulteration is a thing of lessen the tota] population of Canada by

try from such results as those to ihicli discovered oil fields, but would open up know> gaid to his hired man one morn- enum|rators, because the census is to 
I>r. Burnett referred, It is a pressing j)ie Groundhog and quartz district west jng: “Pete, go round among the cows kow exac{ number living at mid- 
public duty to take action in this pro- of port Simpson. The Portland Canal, and give them each a nice fresh cabbage. night on the day mentioned.
„„„ o-th, I- Bu„, ,h. w ,,«« 2*^ ^

fictent, young and old. / for the mineral product» of the *lac- that the most milk.’ On Pete’s re- ^ Jg expected to keep inviolate *very
Dr. Bates discussed the terrible toll kenzie river 'badin, and lie backs up his , turn old Si asked him if he had obeyed ^ information given him, and the 

levied by social diseases, and made it not contention by reference to the map. Fort orders. ‘Sure, Mike,’ said Pete, with a same secrecy is enjoined on the commis-

* change must be made, And tin. peop > ly 625 miles, 275 miles less than -rom pump handle.’ ” formation as to earnings of various per-
especlally the children, protected from Edmonton to Fort Norman. From Fort --------------- j sons tabulated. Only thç total figures
the deadly effects of social vice. Society Stewart to Fort Simpson is approximate- A man traveling on a train was un- resuitlng from the particular informa
is been content to Whisper concerning ly 600 miles, 160 miles less than from Ed- able to EJ°duce his ticket when the in- ( Uon iven will be published or divulged
this subject, but the time has come when monton to Simpson. In addition to this, Spî<j Just'have lost it,” he explained, af- ! ^rson^iving false6information or
plain speech and drastic action must pre- Stewart is at tidewater, while Edmonton ter making A thorough search of his poc- ^ refug;ng to give information asked for.
vail to overcome conditions which are js hundreds of miles away from it.” kets. ! There are thirty-five questions to be

• oie»»*,«r.B.™» Jj* "r,X.’S STSS«£
Dr. Porter’s address on tuberculosis worthy of note. He says:— must be in your pockets somewhere.” “cturer or trader, or keeps hens, bees,

encouraging because he was *ble to “Canada’s great opportunity lies in the “You don’t' know me,” replied the man. p]gs> horses or cows in city or county
measures have de- north, and in twenty-five years,- with “t lost a brass drum once.” he° will have to answer a host more.

an efficient development “Constable,” ^T^nior magistrate the “anil pw'ofTirth,
northern country will be producing of tlfe little English country town, frown- j and language and religion of the par- 
8600,000,000 anually. I have spent ing darkly in his effort to look wise, ent% of the details of a man’s own 
twenty years in the Yukon, and have “what is this man charged with F * life and his children’s lives and his
panned it from one end to the other, so I “Bigotry, your "J^ip,” saidP. C. wifc-3. Therefore this -insistence on

i. •, . , __ o. *nii Cumalong, 'Hes got three wives. secrecy is necessary, and also the penal-may be said to know the Yukon as WW1 “Constable,” said the magistrate, ties are necessary.
as ropst old sourdoughs. But from what whose learning" was inferior to his talent A ijst Qf the forty-four principal lan- 
I have seen of the L»rd river and its for his small business, “you should be gUages spoken in Canada are given for 
head streams I am convinced that for ™ore cxact Wh>" have 'Yf instituted the information of the enumerators to
____, .. .. Mn the Yukon ” evening schools for our police force If hel them understand answers and be
production it could outdo the Yukon. not to teach you that When a man has co,Çect

With regard to the possible wealth of three wives he has committed, not lpig- 
the Port Normon region in oil, the New otry but trigonometry?”
Y„k Bvcning B», rid. tl*l, S'“.M™ Æ

wielder of the sword of justice.

80.00: 50-% 35 100.00
105.00

X 95.00addresses
Trade rooms on Friday evening on men
tal hygiene, social hygiene and tubercu
losis, by experts qualified to speak with 
authority, should have been heard by 
the largest audience it it possible to as-

5022%41 100.0055%.21%(Special to The Times.) 39
Ottawa, May 1—The census must be| 

taken and all the returns 'be made to 
the office in Ottawa before the end of 
June, or within h time to be fixed in 
special instructions to each commission- 

This sentence occurs in,# special

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.Phone

isemble in St. John.
t>r. Burnett told his hearers that two 

per cent of all school children in the 
province are mentaHy .. retarded. Such 
chil'dren need special class care, nnd if 

are to do our duty it must be. pro
vided. Dr. Burnett warned his audience 
that group studies of criminals, drug 

shop-lifters and shiftless vagrants,

\ IT.

we

users,
had shown a large percentage of each 
to be directly due to mental deficiency 
and it contributed to a large percentage 
of the prostitutes, unmarried mothers 

added that the de-
Stewart. We quote:—

iand drunkards
rendants of five (eejy^-mtnded sisters a rajiway from Stewart into th’ç Ljard 
had cost the state of New York fl,.i00,- rjver country about the confluence of the

1
. was
show that proper 
creased the death rate from this disease 
in Canada by thirty per cent in twenty 

He pointed out, however, thatyears.
where there is no organization to com
bat the disease there is no: reduction in 
the death rate. The two facts taken 
together present conclusive evidence of 
the need of concerted action along the 
right lines for the t prevention and 

of the disease. The formation ofcare
a provincial organization in New Bruns
wick is an event of the first importance.

It is fitting now to make some obser
vations about the success of Health ing reflections*—
week. The experts from other provln- “This picturesque rush into Northern

is srtsïzïïKSfi aHSisSnSS
that they have no Imowledge of a pub- impending world shortage at naught ing The result was somewhat on the H, B. Clavke of the Portland Methodist
lie health campaign covering so large a Pessimists in the United States have re- heavy side, and, after offering it to the chtirch yesterday morning.
territory as this province that was so peatedly been confounded. Just as | t^witto the'ducto ta'dtaSîït'A^hSt ! I" St. David’s church last night Alex- 
well organized or so far-reaching in its Pennsylvania production, begun in the afterwurd two urchins tapped at ander MacGregor was one of the soloists
influence. Hon. Dr. Roberts deserves fifties, was slackening, the Ohio-Indians' hei. door «f say> missus,'- they shouted, and his fine voice gave much pleasure to
the congratulations they have extended fields were opened, in 1885. As these “your ducks have sunk!” ! ^whoJreard it^^^oridin^enter-
to him, and the people of New Bruns- grew depleted the Beaumont region was En,lishman cntcred a cab and in„ ! tainments for the soldiers and civilian
wick may well be gratified that the tapped in 1901. Now California and the structed the driver to take him to bis patients in the local hosiptals.
province, in health matters, is taking a new T exan areas have become highly : residence near the cemetery. On dis,- j , "
foremost place on this continent. There productive. Our knowledge of the . mounting he gave the cabby bis exact j May day aecoTdfog^to

-Is yet, however, a vast work to be ac- world’s oil resources is .by no means de- legal^fare^^ at thg coing (md, ?-red yA. Campbell, president of the
complished. The organization of the finite.” said, pointing to the horse, “D’ye see that Trades and Labor Council He said that
health department may reach out into The season is approaching when the >oss with the short tall?” j there would be no demonstrations m at.
every district, but until the people at rush of prospectors will begin in earnest, “Yes,” said the man, rather puzzled, ; g"h" ^^^^“ranks He ‘attributed
large, the loc.U health officers and muni- and the present year should bring much “what of it?” j ^ >)ay activit,cs in certain parts of
cipal authorities are all fully aroused to interesting 'news out of the north In re- t[me ’yol,,re brought here it wifi be -b> the United States to “Red” and like 
the imqprtance of the work to be done, iation to the vast and valuable resources i by a black ’oss with a long tail.” j radical propagandists.
end eager to do their share of it, the believed to be there awaiting develop-| had been haled into court,1 Mtinday, Tuesday and Wednesday of'
battle against disease cannot be the sue- ment. | an£ Xnfo, was called the Judge this week are being celebrated in the

it should be. Following Health —■ I asked what the charges were. Catholic church as rogation days. Roga-
Week there is needed the construit ef- i . a. xr?»Kt. “'Phnrp •* “Suspicious actions, your honor,” ans-’^on means supplication an on iesc
fort on the part of those who are already Toronto 9aturday N'ght;7 c 7 wered the policeman who had made the days the Litany of the Sainte is s«ud
fort on the part or uiose who are a re i something to be said for Nova Scotia ” t * and prayers are offered that God may
convinced of the vital importance of ac- ^ New Brunswjck in respect to their, “guipicious actions?” queried his hon- bless and increase the fruits of the earth
tion to combat disease rnd conserve the mtereolonial railway or. “What-was he doing that he seem- and grant other temporal ^d aPlrd^

m.y be PCTQMM, P L ‘ te ra,e, One must back to CorJed- running’within the .peed lim’ib sounding I"0™'0»8. Thursday js
" 1 eration for the argument favoring the his horn properly, and trying to keep ',ut n^.t7e m Tre kept as holy

Maritime Province,. The Intercolonial n* the right side of the street, so I ar- ^ of Asrension_are kept holy
was a matter of political expediency.” rested him- J------------- --------------

Canada’s great new source of prospec- Just SQ And the same political exped- ,.j have studied a great deal,” remark- Particular honor is paid to the Blessed
tive wealth, the oil fields of Fort Norman, , d to promise, to there provinces ed Cassius Chex, “but there is one thing Y'fjf 'X dufln8 thc moatl) ° -itv churches
is attracting attention not only in this ^ have not been fuiffiied. 1 i
country but in the United States. The , , a , “Why a man who borrows $h)0 and ing during the month at 7.30 and in the
New York Evening Post says: a , failure, while a man who Church of the Assumption on the west

“A great new water route he, leaped Ottawa Journal:—“It would be inter- borrows $1,000,000 is a success whether side on Tuesday and Friday evenings at
out on the world’s transportation maps, esting to carefully analyze just how he can pay it or not,” replied Cassius the same hour. In St. Peter’s church last
It is in Canada. It leads from near Ed- mu=h the ‘other interests,’ which Baron Chex. _________ , Vtegfn^heW,^'rt'Z' school

down to the Athabaoa and Shaughnessy does not propose to hand Svmctom. 1 children participating. After the rosary
to the government, contributed to- Doctor_?^-n be up in a day or two, and the singing of the “Magnificat,” Rev.

Mrs Jônes. Wily till this distress?” George Daley preached a sermon on the 
Apprehensive Wife—“I was so afraid, Mother of God and the services were 

doctor; all night he was practising the concluded with Benediction of the 
harp on the bed-rails.”—London Opinion. Blessed Sacrament.

I

LOCAL NEWS
CCS

Cheaper Soft Coal
of Uie Higher GradeI

Your old favorite, BROAD COVE COAL, which weVill furnish you at A SAV- 
ING OF FROM $2.00 to $2.50 ON EACH TON as compared with $16.00 to 
$17.00—which were prevailing prices here in the past—awaits you in our yards, 
and will be sent to you promptly the day your order is received. When using

Broad Cove Coal/

remember, there’s nothing gained by “piling it on.” A small quantity in the flre- 
hov nf vour ranee will give vou twice as much heat as will any ordinary sott coal ° Again, Xour Broad Co^e Coal is GUARANTEED DOUBLE SCREENED, 
FREE FROM SLATE AND OTHER IMPURITIES.

Here are Our Prices for Broad-Cove Coal:
cess

$14.00per ton in bags, 
yp one flight.$13.50 COlD.

PHONE MAIN 3643

The Leonard Coal Company
UNDEVELOPED WEALTH

J. Le LEONARD, Manager.

10-14 Britain Street, Stjohn, N. B.
“We are in a Black Business, but We 

Use Our Customers white.”

i-ra
-

Boston scholarship. He is taking the, for under the municipal strike and lock--
out act.

mon ton,
Slave Rivers, across Great Slave Lake 
and on down the Mackenzie to the new 
Fort Norman oil fields, to which thous- 

' and, of oil hunters are ready to begin 
a mad scramble. At the starting point 
on the Athabasca fifty teums are piling 
up freight as fast as it can be hauled 
from the railroad. The fleet of hardy 
little stem-wheelers Is being augmented 
by new steamers and barges. A stretph 
of 1,500 miles to the Artie Circle that 
lias known only stray trappers and mlss- 
ionalres will this summer be a busy 

At Fort' Norman on August 25

years a telegraph operator at Woodstock. 
He is a nephew of Miss Ada Murphy 
and of John Murphy, Rodney street. The 
Murphy scholarships Were established in 
1916 by the will of William Stanislaus 
Murphy, which provided $48,000 for the 

. , .. education of deserving students of the
..Another side-light was thrown on he ame of Mu^hy. Mr. Murphy, who

1 disappearance of Captain Frank Haley overgpas with the American army,
■ yesterday when it became known that iously won a Harvard Club of
Bernard Kneeland, a motorman employed \ p

TO HAVE PEACE by the N. B. Power Co., had seen a man _
answering to the description of Captain 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Haley, sitting in the roadway of the
Washington, May 1—The first step of Provincial Hospital grounds at 5.30 Wed-; 

the Hardin* administration toward plac- nesday morning. Mr. Kneeland did not 
PIANO RECITAL. the United States on n technical, connect the stranger in the hospital yard

A nUtAaintr niano recital was given on legal basis of peace, was taken last night with the missing man until later when ,
SatiirdaTte^by some of the pupfls by the SenateP in adopting the Knox ^ read of the disappearance of Captem 
of Mrs J C. Bay worth, at the home of peace resolution. The vote for adoption Haley and his description in the local 
Mrs J. F. Roderick, 188 Canterbury was 49^to 23. ________ papers. ____
rg\n^Tc^tanlf:lred6uS! BtG APPLE CROP EXPECTED. S

ph^STn~'^iX.endCÏÏcPare McLnuih- ! (Halifax Echo.) ! to attend’ a joint conference of repres-
n^tirdTrflret prizc After the singfng Tlmt the coming season will yield a entatives of the building industries and 
of the^nltional anthem a sotial half hour great apple crop in the Annapolis Vnl- international trades unions ^luch will 
was enjoyed by all. The following mem- ley, was predicted by one of the lend- open tomorrow. Mr. £raYraor^, ,rm\ 
v f -ia,a took part in the pro- ing shippers yesterday. He said that the the representative of the fédéra P
ber of c . . ^xtariori^ Mvles weather in the Valley was exceptionally ment of labor. Mr. Waring was elected
Eveivn*Mooney mZ K. S- fine and the grower? were preparing to a delegate by the local branch and Mr, 
nor McBeath, ^Xilan McBeath, Elcaivor start spraying and dusting operations Lawton will represent the emp .
Holder, Hazel Fisher, Edith Brown, Vida about the middle of next month. __ the province.Jone„f^rSe»****».#
Lawson Myrtle' Paterson?Dorothy Bel- (essor Baird of the Experimental Farm Harvard University has been awarded to 

Helen MacFarlane. Winifred Blair, to encourage the farmers to take better a native of West St. John, Ihomas Bas 
Blafo Rondd Lrtirence care of their orchards and raise better j Murphy, now of Medford (Mass ) Mr.stSw j&s-srs ~'sa t xzavss. s& i

medical course.oyer
ward making C- P. R- managers super- QUEBECS police. I

Queliec, May '5—(Uivnadian Press)— 
The members of the Quebec police force 
took the oath of office on Saturday for 
the fiscal year 192fc2. The men agreed 
to swear on the guarantee that they 
would be grantee! tjy: arbitration asked

men.”
♦ <$> » ■$■

Toronto Globe:—“Wages on the C. N.
R. were almost doubled in the five years UNITED STATES 
1916-20- Rate increases on traffic were 
only 27.45 per cent. There is no doubt 
as to the cause of the financial troubles

Foley’s
PREPARED

fini Clay
SENATE VOTES

of the national system.

SPECIAL SALE
scene.
of last year a subsidiary of the Stan
dard Oil of New Jersey brought in a 
well estimated to be good for 1.500 bar
rels a day. Government geologists hold 

.out the possibility of a rich oU basin 
tens of thousands of square mile» In 
area. The latitude of the supposed new 
Ml region is that of the Klondike. An 
Pit fields like that of Oklahoma at Fort 
Norman would mean the eventual open-

scale to

To be had of:—
W. H. Th-rne & Ox, Lti, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St,
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St - 
Émmerson 8c Fisher, Ltd» Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkat Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. - 
Quinn and Cx. 115 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fic Son, Lt.L, Indiantown, 
J. A, Lipsatt, ’.'aitety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
L Stout FairviHe.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

Cloth Remnants
and Factory Ends

At Less than Faptorÿ Cost.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, APRIL 30 
FOR ONE WEEKing of sub-Arctic regions on a 

make the Klondike rush a petty episode. 
I’he Alaskan and Hudson Bay railways, 
with the extension of wheat-growing 
nto the Peace River Valey, already 
nake the north seem much less remote.

54 Union Street8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 81 Union St,20265-5-3

fruit which can only be done by dust-1 Murphy is
ing and spreÿing and cultivât:h^.

i

L

POOR DOCUMENT
:

..

I fresh Curtains, Draperies
■ And at Agreeably Lower Price Levels

purchase Curtains, Draperies and Hangfaigs of all 
ahead without winter's daibaging smoke and

Shadesf

Spring is n particularly happy time to 
aorts for the home. Hangings have a long 
soot to rob them of their fresh charm.

season

*V , x

Lace Curtains. Nets. Draperies. Cretonnes. Chintz and all Curtain Fabrics are now 
reasonably priced and "doing over" the house s curtains may be dope without great cost.

most 4

\

CURTAIN RODS
From 17c. to $65c. 

Flat, Round and All 
Kinds.

4

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

«

■s

.Xf

%

SCRIMS LOWERED TO 23c. 
YARD.

Fancy bordered effects, in 
Cream and White. Lard wide.

Special 23c. Yard.

TERRY CLOTHS 
in Green, Old Rose and 
Fancy Floral Effects. The 
latest in drkperies, 36 in.

$1.45 Yard.

REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

jTW
“OVER WLTH THE CORK CENTRE”

REACH’S products carry the endorsement of thousands 
who have learned to know the absolute reliability o t ett 
goods on account of the practical Utility and Dependability.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods——customers will receive redress at any time if their de
mands are on substantial grouds.
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RECENT DEATHS

Sister Mary Qotilde. Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
jf* ' y

The death of Sister Mary Clotilde, 
Which occurred yesterday at St. Vin
cent’s Convent in this city, marked the 
dose of a long life spent in the service 
•f the Master, a service begun in her 
early maidenhood and continued up to, 
and beyond the golden years.

Sister M. Clotilde was the daughter of 
the late Constantine Connolly, of Fred
ericton, and niece of the late Mg1-. Con
nolly. She is survived by two brothers, 
John Connolly, of the customs depart
ment, Ottawa, and Charles C., of North 
Dakota; also a large number of nephews 
and nieces. Sister M. Clotilde had nu
merous friends whose warm regard for 
her person and her qualities of heart and 
mind did not wane with time. At the 
time of her death Sister M, Qotilde held 
the position of local Superior at the Mo
ther House of the Sisters in this city.

The funeral will take place from St. 
Vincent’s Chapel, Cliff street, tomorrow 
morning after the Requiem Mass, which 
begins at 8 o’clock.

LADIES !
One Day More

Have You Summer Underwear 
Enough ?

\
i

You■ Warmer days are going to demand frequent changes, 
ought to make sure you have all you will need.

We are showing THREE BIG VALUES in Underwear 1Fine Kid, Hi-cut Laced Boots, Louis Heels,
Make and Seasonable Weight.

Good Style for
SHIRTS and DRAWERS—Wool and Cot

ton mixed, in natural color. Soft, com
fortable and decidedly good wearing. 
One of the most popular kinds for pres-

$2.00 Garment$10.00
ent wear

Really Wonderful 
Bargains

In Navy and Black 
All-Wool Serges

sSHIRTS and DRAWERS—Summer weightThis special sale should be of interest to 
all women. In this sale are our own Brand and 
Special “Winnie Walker.”

Value and style are both prominent fea
tures. Look in our King street window.

The death occurred on Sunday at her 
residence, 10 Peters street, after an ill- 
ness of more than two months, of Mrs. 
Amelia C. Clarke, widow of Clement V.. 
Clarke. Mrs. Clarke was eighty-three 
years of age and had been in good health 
until about two months ago. She leaves 
four sons, C. Walter, of Ottawa; Harry 
E, of Winnipeg; Percy A. and J. Alfred, 
both of this city; one daughter, Mrs. E. 
Allan Schofield, of this city; also two 
ssiters, Mrs. Clarence Knapp, of Sack- 
viUe, and Mrs. F. A. Estey, of this city. 
The funeral will be held at Trinity 
church on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The interment is to be in Fern- 
bill cemetery.

The death bf John McFadden Ross, 
aged one year, youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Ross, 55 Peters street, 
occurred yesterday.

Word was received in the city yester
day that the funeral of Mrs. James T. 
Owens would take place this morning 
at Cambridge (Mass.) with requi -m mass 
at tt" Church of the Sacred Heart.

Hhe death of Herbert F. Green oc-
rred at Fort William hospital, On

tario, on April 29, 1921, after an illness 
of two weeks. He was an employe of 
the C. N. R. there for many years. He 
was employed at the C. P. R- at the ele
vator in West St. John for many years 
previous to his locating at Fort William. 
He was the eldest son of the late 
Thomas E. and Catherine Green, of West 
St. John. He was also a charter mem
ber of the Golden Rule Lodge, No. 0,

Balbriggan. Unequalled for fit and gen
eral satisfaction..............

«✓ Vi
$1.00 Garment mCOMBINATIONS—Fine summer weight 

Balbriggan in regular or short lengths. 
Perfect fitting

In our extensive variety of popular makes, 
styles and weights you are sure to find your 
favorite kind.

,1ii$1.75 Suit
(.-I

)

ft(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor) IT£

WATERBURY 6 RISING, Ltd. Business Suits
For Men and Young Men 

$30.00 to $45.00

Offered this week in our Dress 
Goods Section.

These are guaranteed colors, 56 
„nd 58 in. wide, splendid qualities, 
excellent weights. The very serges 
you were paying such big prices 
for last season.

i.’ t

.................................................... ...... ■ iiismi

Some people simply buy coal; others$
Vvï

n

I Buy Radio These are suits of exceptional quality. 
The prices are low, but it’s really the. high 
character of materials and workmanship that 
is the assurance of economy. - The assort
ments include styles for men and young men. 
The newest spring patterns, and made of 
splendid fabrics.

If you are looking for the kind of clothes 
that have lasting quality, which have the en
durance to hold out against hard wear, here’s 
your chance.

|v \WHILE THEY LAST

I'; ! $2.75 and $3,25There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The qüality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in Which it is delivered.

I!; <.r« m&m tie
gDo not miss seeing these I 

(Ground Floor)
of this city. He leaves two daughters, 

'Mrs. Malcolm MacCuben and IVÿss Zella 
Green, both of Fort William; one 
brother, T. Corey Green, of this city;

V
(Men’s Shop—Second Floor)

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.*

V* KI NO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

331 Charlotte St.’Phone M. 1913.
si*

* i

{EATINGS ■Kins
eral months. She was the daughter of 
the late Oliver and Elizabeth Barton and 
had been an active member of St. Mary’s 
church for many years. She leaves one 
brother, Robert, ot this city.' The fu- 

The death of Miss Annie Barton oc-Hieral will take place on Tuesday after- 
curred at her residence, 250 Waterloo nooa at 2.80 from St. Mary s church. In
street, on Sunday after an illness of sev- terment will be in Fernhdl cemetery.

and five sisters, Mrs. J. Robson and Mrs. 
James MacLaughlin, of this city; Mrs. 
Mary Andirson, of Newport (R. I.), and 
Misses Bertha and Grace, of Boston.

J
Bags, Flees, - 

Flies, Roaches 
and All Insects taken an active p. , i both federal and 

provincial politics. ’1 .■ funeral Will take 
place on Tuesday af.t ’oon from his 
late residence, Millçrtou.

a
> J. W. Vanderbeck, member of the 

provincial legislature for Northumber
land; passed away at his home in Miller- 

was forty-seven 
i * well known 

was a

W

First Week in May Brings More Great 
Values in Curtains, Draperies and 

General House Furnishings

w ton on Sunday. He 
years of age and was 
throughout the province. He 
prominent lumberman and for years had

Alexander Boyd died at hi ; residence 
in St. Stephen on Saturday moi.Jng. He 
was a member of the firm of Boyd

‘V 8ill! S

Genuine/i
Our House Furnishing section is filled with bright colorful new draperies 

and hàngings of every description. Attractively low prices on everything in 
this department.

Fine Scrim Curtains, lace edge and wide insertion, good patterns 2 1 -2 
yards long. Special Price, $2.87 Pair

Special line Fine Scrim Curtains, lace insertion, wide H. S., edge 2 1 -3 
yards long. Special Price, $1.97 Pair

600 yards of fine Curtain Scrim, 40 inch wide, cut up in 5 yard lengths.
Special Price, 5 Yards for $1.19 

A large variety of new Chintz, light or dark colorings, suitable for 
povering comfortables or cushions. Special Price, 5 Yards for $1.98

Reversible Chintz Covered Cushions. Special Price, 89c Each
Reversible Circular Cushions, chintz covered.

Iffi-<
E

IModem Wedding Ring» T*™- jffiSSS
-On* of Our Specialties fine workman-
ahip; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We esrry a full line of the newest style» in plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum and diamond set. These are all seamleaa 

tlMj of highest quality. Our prices are alwaya right.

TTTHEN it comes to settling vexing questions 
1/1/ finally and in brief phrases, our old friend 
* * the dictionary is often of greatest service. 

Of the work “GENUINE”, for instance, the first 
comment of such an authority as the “Standard” 
is this: “Genuine—OF THE ORIGINAL OR 
TRUE STOCK”.
Well over thirty years ago, the process of gripping brush 
bristles everlastingly in hard vulcanised rubber was ori
ginated by the proprietors of Rubberset Company.
Then followed the adoption of the trade name RUBBER- 
SET and of the practise of imprinting it plainly and 
permanently upon every brush so made, to distinguish it 
among all brushes throughout the world as the product 
of Rubberset Company.
These original processes—widely imitated but never 
successfully duplicated or surpassed—are to this day 
practised in absolute faithfulness in the factories of the 
originators, and to the brushes so made is affixed FOR 
YOUR PROTECTION the old original trade name.
“GENUINE” RUBBERSETS, thenr_“of the ORIGI
NAL or TRUE stock”—can be none other than those 

- brushes produced in our factories and bearing no trade 
other than that most famous of all brush trade 

RUBBERSET.

3!Jl

«

»!

Special Price, $1.49 Each

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King St.FERGUSON & PAGE

• 41 King Street
F. W. Daniel & Co.

The Jewelers
0.

1

tfSrSEimems^sssssii>j Lull came to Hoboken. He was annoyed 
when he learned that his friends had 
turned these prize possessions over to 
the undertaker in order that the corps* 
might be cremated in fitting raiment.

Bros, grocers, and was vice-president of 
the Retail Merchants Association.

Mrs. Jennie Wilson died suddenly of 
heart disease at her home in Chatham 
early Sunday morning.

After a lingering illness Mrs. Arthur 
McLean passed away on Saturday at 
Sussex. She was seventy-eight years of 
age. /

names had been confused over the tele
phone.

Madler always kept a Prince Albert 
coat and a pair of striped trousers to 
replace his almshouse uniform when lieQUEEN INSURANCE CD, 1

ltlname 
namei
Insist upon seeing it, as illustrated herewith, upon every 
brush you buy.

.
; iOtters the Security ol the 

Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office In the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS 4. SON,

l«.V
6i

Mrs. Paul Legere of Shediac has re
ceived word that her brother, ' Hilaire, of 
Fitchburg, Mass., had recently passed 

Miss May Hebert of this city is

* .

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
factories

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA 
*•Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

use to which a bristle brush is pat

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

M 8laway. 
a sister. •i

%

funeral for wrong man.
Madler Wasn’t Dead, But Corpse Got 

His Best Clothes,

c
>PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

Be guarded 
by our 

guarantee

(N. Y. Times.)
Unter Uns, an organization of Ho

boken bartenders and waiters provided 
an elaborate funeral a few days ago for 
Anton Henry Madler, an inmate of the 
Laurel Hills Almshouse, who had been 
head waiter and manager at a number of 
older resorts in Hoboken. Following out 
Madleris wishes, expressed when ill 
health first forced him to enter the in
stitution, the body was cremated.

On Monday Madler strolled into the 
bar of Henry Ritter’s saloon and asked 
for a drink. An investigation disclosed 
that the man who died in the almshouse 

Edward H. Mahart and that the

i
LT

RUBBERSET mWPARAGON CHINA V

III
:

Vfearwdl? Look at iïüsFbor- 
Perfect after Six Months Hard Use.

Are made in 
CANADATEA AND BREAKFAST WARE 

New Patterns
AT MODERATE PRICES

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

Brushes bearing HU 
this trade mark uu

A

“We find the best floor varnish, the most economical, be- 
ffoors SeLTifXÏsinï lustre'îou adÏ'Æ?

(Squid (jpanifa

was

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Don’t Move the Old Range This wonder-working floor varnish preserves A* 
wood, linoleum or oilcloth, and gives a surface 
that withstands the hardest wear. Easily kept 

and shining with a mop or damp cloth. 
Specify Liquid Granite 

Made by

: :

IIIStart life in the new home with a new modem range. It 
will soon save its cost in the fuel saved.

Grannan's is the logical place to seek a new range be
cause we are not tied down to one manufacturer but can show 
you the pick of the best foundries.

Richmond.

clean

Fy Ws

BESSA,

H i

trri'-,'1.-..;!

Ontario itGurney-Oxford.

Philip Grannan Limited
WslkervilloAtlantic. / McClaiy.

563 Mato St ^Phoo* Mato 366-

••

POOR DOCUMENT
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Special Offer
$10.00Poll upper ff 

lower set of teeth _____
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Chsulotte Street

Hoots, 9 A- M. to 9 P. H.•Phone 2789

frfr
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The Famous; lil;
A EI if» -,

■

Notaseme Hosiery
FOR MEN

m

i g§A

Will be Queen of Holland 
Some Day—Spends Much 
Time in Study.

i] JI111 *
-A.

I Here Exclusively in St. John
1I tnij«i riijhThe Hague, May 2—(By Associated 

Press)—Twelve-year-old school girls in 
America who sometimes think teachers 
are mean, or that their mothers make 
them work too hard, and who long for 
the life of a princess, would find they 
had only to study the more and work 
the harder if they led the life of Prin
cess Juliana of Holland, whose twelfth 
birthday anniversary was celebrated on 
Saturday.

Far from being the princess of fairy 
tales, who has nothing to do but sleepj 
on silken covered rose beds, eat choco
late drops and play with gay little page 
boy courtiers, Princess Juliana has to 
study French history» arithmetic, geom
etry, algebra, geography, drawing, gram
mar, voice culture and violin playing.

In addition to this, because of her 
royal position ajïd the fact that she will 
be a queen some day and the ruler of 
Holland, no matter who her husband is, 
she is taught etiquette, court customs 
and the strict rules of conduct appertain-

After carefully studying all lines of men's hosiery this season 
we finally concluded that Notaseme Hosiery was far superior to all 
other lines for the price. Then, and not before..did we decide to 
couple the name of Oak Hall with Notaseme Hosiery for men, and to 
accept the exclusive selling rights of this hosiery for St. John. And 
to introduce Notaseme to our clientele we are offering it at

Jt. u eased »

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2.
PM.

High Tide.... 7.25 Low Tide.... 1.30 
Sun Rises.... 5.10 Sun Sets..........7.30

>7* A.M.

Special Prices for This Weekt PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Mary, 1286, Goodman, from San 
Domingo.

V
> All-Silk 

39c 
Tan, Brown, 
Navy, Grey

Fibre SilkLisle
48c

Black, Brown 
Grey, Navy, Mode

ISfBS X
74c

Brown, Grey 
Tan, Navy, Mode

i
My

Sailed Yesterday
Str Imperoyal, 1884, Sutherland, for 

Halifax.
Schr Inna, 677, Lamb, for Stonlngton

(Me). .
16M 1- 52E

1 MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebed, May 2—Arvd, April 80, stmr 
Turrett Cape, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, -April 80—Arvd, stmr Me

gan tic, New York; Empress of Prance, 
St John. _

London, April 27—Arvd, stmr Pan 
Handle State, New York.

ing to a princess.
Up to the Vast year, Princess Juliana 

attended a little school at the palace
^ SCOVflL, BROS., LTD», 

:_H.JQHeULRa-OAK HALLwith a number of little girls of the 
Dutch nobility. Now, however, as she 
has reached the age of twelve, which is 
an age of great decorum for a princess, ; 
she is having private lessons because | 
she must learn things in a shorter time I 
than other children of her age.

With all this work, Juliana has some 
time for play. She is a plump, fair-hair- | 
ed girl of the true Dutch type. She goes I 
out in all weathers. She is particularly 
fond of skating and when there is ice on j 
the canals, is frequently seen there, 
skimming along with her mother, the \ 
Queen. <

Her companions are very carefully 
chosen for her, and she, likfe her recent 
predecessors in the House of Orange, 
has been taught that if is not becoming .
royalty to make a “stage play” for pop- ■ 
ularity. She frequently accompanies her L 
father, the Fringe Consort, or her mother, ■
on trips about Holland, when her geo- j 
graphy teacher goes along and instructs I 
her at first hand in her own country’s I 

i features. 1
Government buildings were gaily de- 

corated in celebration of her annivers
ary and X number of children called at 
the palace singing old Dutch songs.

/

insure the safe return of the dying craft 
a bond may be required.

participate in the international race for 
the Gordon-Bennett Cup at Brussels in 
September. Fearing that the balloons 
may drift across into Canada, United 
States Areo Club officials have queried 
the Canada Air Board in Ottawa asking 
what rules and regulations would gov- 

the flyers under such conditions. To

MUST THINK BALLOONISTS
WILL HEAD FOR QUEBECFOREIGN FORTS, "

Hamburg, April 26—Arvd stmr Man-

»»**»**ated Press by mail.)—Copies of Bolshe-1 Psnd, An eip, ^ a, strar loon raee to -*« t from Birmingham,
vik posters designed to quiet the strikers Southampton: Ferdiado, Ala., on May 21, it was announced here.

I™* »- “ WiU - thC right t0
brought across the bdrder here, show the j m 
Communists turned to soft words in — 
their effort to win over the workingmen. I

Previous posters were couched in 
words of command but these were ad-1 
dressed to “Dear Comrades” and were I 
full of promises. One of them reads:

“Dear Comrades :—We offer you the I 
following seven concessions :

“Eighteen million poods (of" 86.07 
pounds each) of coal have been ordered 
from abroad. - I

“Non-party representation will be al-1 
lowed on the grain trade commissions. |

“Preparations for city vegetable gard
ens are under way.

“County workers will be dismissed and 
sent home from Petrograd because of 
the short rations.

“‘Check’ detachments on the railways | 
are ordered to exempt workingmen.
(The ‘cl\eck’ detachments were commun- ) 
ist guards who seized any produce 
brought from the country into Petro
grad.)

“Sixty new trains will be operated to 
the suburbs for workingmen.

“Unlimited requisition of grain will 
tie replaced by the definite quota system.

SOFT-TONGUED

DU) RELIABLE IBOLSHEVISTS “Hercules” Lochner, a Milwaukee ca- 
pen ter, sometimes uses a hammer *ti 
such a thing as a 60-penny spike 
drives through a 21/* inch plank with his 
bare hands.
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Lon(f Filler ®
NOSCRAPS NO CUTTINGS

I I HMjB 1
I \t <\IMPORTED

TOBACCO.
1 ?AND ESCAPED M III ZS/sS#

«wX yi AIVj
’Two Prisoners at North Bay 

Effect Sensational Delivery 
—Ladder Too Short.

1ct$
IV ■a

■
1DEMONSTRATIONS

ON MAY DAY., MORNING NEWS
Diffiori! a^SitingWal forthe murder of OVER THE WIRES ^ Mgy Day demonstrations
X1-?t0rMCi0 lette,i last Dece™.b®r* ^ The farm house and adjoining sheds -n several Canadian, cijties by the radical 
Mike Malnyeauk, awaiting trial on a E rett Clendenin at St David ridge, elements. In Toronto' 200 men gathered

ssMttStirsea» srs&st'sesî&Si.Rî: 5f-BS£îî£?5!tir£ 
i±«wsr ; wsarjfsa:* SSSseviiK

“s. r-.fv'sXrNf zr&tsiz s.i-æ.s;was in the cell next to Dubord. Using Steel Coloration at Sidney, N. S., sang; the naxwnua. the chicf

teen inches quare, Malnyeauk entered lty will adopt it. , ’ the Unlon Jack. In Montreal
Dnbord’s sell and the pair worked to-! A general wage c l b '2 000 gooiaiists held their annual May
gether at the outer wall. The wall be- ten per <rent- • vwtric Company Day celebration, hut the demonstration 
tween the cells is about four bricks thick the Capt Breton Blectnc Company uay cam . 
and the outer wall about six bricks. Be- which operates the ‘"^r-urban tram qulet‘
fore leaving their cells, the men made a lines ofthe jshv . Mav §aV was quieter in most foreign]
lad^r with their blankets and pieces of cut^m tram f ^ for fiften years countries than was expected. Bombs
wood from the beds. A small y.™ nev* ü; .. Maritime were thrown in Buenos Aires and anseparates the outer wall of the prison ^tfntiarv'^Domh£er“hJattempt was made to Jilow up the «II- 
from the fence that skirts the building. ^,^,^enter the work of the Baptist way bridge there, hut nobody was in- 
This fence is twenty feet high and the ana will re-enicr r jured an(j tittle material damage was
fugitives found their ladder too short by par°™„ : , t ik was declared by the done. The Italian government took pre- 
abont eight feet and they d„g a hole Nfld., on Saturday, cautions by ordering out the militia In
under the fence and so made their way dal, a ers ^fused to ac- Paris the day passed very quietly. Patn-
to freedom. !™! the 44-hour week. otic gatherings marked the day in New

iock-mit declared by the Employ- York, and while strict measures were 
ing Associations in the building trades enforced in Boston, no disturbance was 
inBChicago,,stopped work on about $35,- created. The day also passed ry 
000 000 worth of construction work on quietly in other American cities 
Saturday, affecting more than 10,000 “Hunger only becomes greater througn 
workers. revolution.”

svri»
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Adams product, particularly 
prepared

-an
h

What a wonderful assurance of Chiclet 
quality lies in that phrase.

Candy-coated confections, created in 
kitchens as bright and sweet as your own. 
Delicious, old-time recipes which have 
taken years to develop. And three 
sparkling, refreshing flavors.

Is it any wonder that Chiclets are the 
best-loved chewing gum ?

Not Missed Till Morning.
The men were locked in their cells 

at six o’clock on Monday night, and it 
was not until five the following morning 
that their absence was discovered. They 
had neither money nor provisions with 
them and were dressed in, ordinary 
brown clothes- The authorities here con
sider that Dubord is insane and he had 
informed them thaf he intended to enter 
a plea of insanity at his trial. He had 
permitted his beard to grow while in 
prison. He is a stout man with a red
dish and shaggy beard and about forty- 
five years old. Malnyeauk is a young 
man who A as a slight moustache and the 
nucleus of a beard.

The men had been here since February 
10th awaiting the spring assizes. Dubord 
is charged with killing Victor Collette 
with an axe and disposing of his body 
througli a hole in the ice near Cochrane. 
The victim of the Malnyeauk crime, a 
little girl eight years old, is now in • 
Montreal hospital and her recovery is de
spaired of.

The guard at the gaol here says that 
none of the gaol officials would enter 
Dnbord’s cell alone, as he was consid
ered dangerous.

Malnyeauk immediately before his es
cape had been on a hunger strike and 
had not eaten anything for three days.

t

*

AiAMi .(£hickts
^The Original Candy-Coated Gum
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lathe GREEN
cardbo*rd\
IpÜMlMi

m
Directly and indirectly about 180.000 

people are employed in Great Britain 
in growing, manufacturing and selling 
mustard. c iZ
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aTooke

Summer-weight Collar of Fashion
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED _

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

in theYEUXW 
cardboard j 

k packet J
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POOR DOCUMENTI
I

J26-28 Cha lolts Street1

jAe Flavor 
is Finest in-

cJellO
*'Canadas 
Most Famous 
Dessert’ r*

MM at KV
niyigat Eh

T

InthoPINK 
cardboard 

pacRoi
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ENGLISH ASCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.
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CREDIT TO DUKE
Sweetens the mouth 

after smoking
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Harmony in New Indian Leg
islature Considered a Result 
of His Visit and Appeal For 
Unity—Country Still in 
Critical State.

:Adam» product, portrculor/j prepared■won

'll

Î V
0

London, April 13—(A. P-, by mail.)— 
The session of the new Indian legislature 
which is now dosing may mark a defin
ite epoch in Indian administration, says 
the Bombay correspondent of the Times. 

It opened, he adds, under the shadow 
action is expected soon is that of créât- unassuaged bitterness in the Punjab 
ing a wading and swimming pool in &n(j un(jer bbe oppression of heavy bur- 
Hudson Park, at Hudson and Greenwich dèng of taxation made necessary by mili- 
streets. This pool would accommodate 
thousands of children of this congested 
district.

•rwm*

\
I

considerattions.
în this heavy weather,” he corres- 

pondent writes, “the pew constitutional 
' hark might easily haV* foundered. That 

it has passed into comparatively calm 
waters is due to the Duke of Con
naught’s visit- x

This royal visit, with the duke’s ap
peal for unity, the Indian government’s 
frank confession of error'in dealing with

Question as to How Increase ’ disaurbance-v. and particularly Lord
^ Rawlinson’s declaration of military

in Paper Circulation W 111 policy, it is said, cleared away the Pun- 
__ ,, jab miasms for the session.Affect Fïanc Values----Mat- Taking advantage of this period of

, . , „ . rh__j_ quiet, the new council of state is consid-
X ter of r oreign A raae. erjng special legislation for the preserva-

fNew York Times.) tion of order which will prepare the way
ew Yorkers took more than 8,000,000 - for the repeal of acts which have out-
s at the dty’s expense last year, ac- | parii, April 18—(Associated Press by gTOwn their usefulness, 
ing to the report of the City Recre- Mail)—The question whether Frances “The constitution now has the line
l Committee of the New York Com- financial crisis cannot be tided over by c]ear for a year,” says the correspond-
tlty Service which for a month has 1 the printing press is being seriously dis- ent. «This It owes in large measure to 
! investigating the city’s bathing cussed by French financiers and states- j*. Gandi (a native anti-British lead- 
iities. | men. . er) and the doctrine of non-co-operation,
enry F. Lute, who made the investi- j it js argued that an increase in paper yy keeping from the councils the fire-

recommends that the' bathing circulation, if it further debases the braTl(;s wbo wouid have gone there only 
M ,be Increased so that at least frftnc> will at the same time bring to to obstruct, and by leaving the way free 
000 baths can be taken during the France the benefit Germany is now en- for mCn de trous of genuinely working 

mer. One-fifth of the population of joyjng from the low value of the mark for reforms, an opportunity has been af- 
ihattan, his report says, resides in that is, an immense profit on exports forde(j for an understanding between the 
district bounded by Grand and Divls- 1 goid in foreign money, and a consequent gOTemment and the councils established 
streets to Bast Fourteenth street, and automatic equilibrium in her foreign . ab over the country, 
the Bast River to the Bowery and flnancial transactions. I “But the battle between constitutlonal-
■adway. This is the most congested \ it jd also asserted that the increased ■ ,gm an(j revolution has to be fought this 
don of the city and bathing facilities Ljssue 0f bank notes being solely Intend- year over the country nori-co-oper-
very Inadequate. led for the restoration of the devastated at;onism is developing into undisguised

yaat year the residents of this district - regions—that is to say, for investment tyrannyj tn0 often accompanied by dis- 
de more than 2,000,000 visits to the rather than for the payment of expenses order Mr Gandhi deplores this for the 
olio baths. This number would have o{ administration—need not necessamy moment It js inevitable that as soon as 
m more than trebled had the accom- j depreciate the franc. , the dismal failure of his effort to bring
■dations been adequate. Owing to the The Issue would be considered merely gU g0Ternment to a standstill is realized
Uy rush on the baths It was necessary ! aa a provisional one that would be, with- b the public be will be driven to take
allow only fifteen minutes for each drawn in proportion as amounts are col- further measures.»

th, and many persons would wait for jected from Germany on reparations ac- ------
urs to get their opportunity. count The French treasury, it is argued, wjfyir » RfOTTA’S
Mr. Lutz found that there were 16 caD take care of all other demands upon 1NUVA. ÛLUim O
ol= 1,982 showers and 68 bathtubs , jt when once relieved of the pressing
ailaible tor public use where there burden of reconstruction
oedd .be at least three times that num- The government' has not received sug-
r The nubile bath buildings accom- gestion with much favor.
jdated 7,600,056 persons while 858,856
tended the floating baths. No record T JULIEN AS 
is kept of the use of school or park «31. J
EhSSS of intensive use of bathing PATR0^ £ -,

, « Y^ndj^the Boys’ Club of OF DOMINION Ha],f N_ g M 2_Four men and

ew York, Tenth sto^t ana Avenu ^ --------- orfe woman were killed and nine persons

’'HS taW Th~ Suggestion to be Brought Be-

SEs s *»oa»™Veterans' Me wæsimœsib. Men, women and c ,f office here. The total fire losses ifl the
"ee and it has 'been found - , -, province for that period were $1,693,772,

n. ^°£7J?T1;L O.». rcrü'.r.îTii'1*’1 1““,‘
i, durins th. J., br,„=h .1 the1 G. W.V. A- WdM; a which th. In
per cent, of the mg P general meeting next Monday night, the loggeg a»e attributed were: Defective

New York Community Service has be, ! ^^".^tionthaAas bren ad- °hT tÜfef care-

me interested in tbetoVariOoUShbathing ^^e St. Julien the patron on ^fs“n“nlfa^d
and s , •> \^c8t 184th saint of Canada and thna even m lightning, spontaneous combustion and

'OVrVhejS, a bind Usue Of $200,- finitely perpetuate the honor won by the matches. Two fires of
reet’ *" hv titeboard ofesti- Canadians when they went into action incendlary origin were reported.

wa8^itb ^md seLe the congested for the first time in the great war at St. Thg ^ marshall’s report for the
late: Worth Harlem. Julien on April 22, 1915, and n month of March shows that during that
opulation of, _ nrorrmt opening of situation- Matters to be brought month there were seventy-one fires in
In advocatl g Community service the provincial convention of the assocl - tbe prOTince in which the total loss was

he floating b _ > city au-> tion to be held at Brantford on May $92^40 and the Insurance loss $41,120.
w^ld be ready for to 26 and at the dominion convention tota] losa $36450 was occasioned

loritles tha The board of to be held at Port Arthur, July 4 to 9 by tbree fire,, one in the town hall at
ie P*® ? $14,000 for the re- by the delegates from the local branch yarm0uth, one in a garage in Halifax,
stimate app P.... will come up for discussion. Delegates one jjj Hants County. There were
"a ther^recommendation on which to thejie conventions wUl be named. eighteen less fires in March ahon in the
Anotner roc preceding month.

> 7.11 CITY’S EXPENSE ’4

I,m ijz
w York Community Ser- 
ice Investigation Shows 
facilities for 20-000,000 Are 
teeded. '

4,7 )
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Could Ask Ibr in a Bicyclej-

days' wages wHI buy a C, C. M. to
day than before the war.

And It is certainly worth something 
extra to you to know that your 
C.C.M. will be running more smoothly 
after long use than many wheels do 
when new—that it is built to stay out 
of the repair shop.

special automobile steels. They 
given the C. C. M. heat treatment, 
which produces a bearing so hard and 
wear-proof on the outside a file won t 
cut it, yet with a core so tough that 
the bearing is practically unbreak- '■ 
able.

areOU couldn’t ask for a more 
graceful bicycle — more 
snappy lines—more spark

ling nickel — more glistening 
enamel. Any man would be 
proud to show his C. C. M. to his 
friends.

Four Coats of Enamel

Y
-v

Hercules Brake 90% Made in Canada /

“The Little Fellow with the Giant’s 
Grip.” Always sure, safe, quick, yet 
soft and velvety in action. The only 
coaster brake sold in Canada with
out the' clumsy, old-fasHIoned side 
arm. Therefore, no time wasted when 
removing the rear wheel to fix a 
puncture. And it makes the C. C. M. 
coast as smoothly and noiselessly as 
a gliding aeroplane I

C. C. M. Bicycles are really made 
in Canada. They do not consist of 
foreign parts brought here and as
sembled.
'90 per cent, of the parts of every 

C. C. M. Bicycle are made in Canada, 
and the major proportion in the large, 
splendidly equipped C. C. M. factory.

When you buy C. C. M. Bicycles 
you show your appreciation of skill
ed C. C. M. workmanship—and there 
is no better in the world.

The finish is wonderfully en
during. There are four coats of 
brilliant, lustrous enamel over a 
coat of anti-rust. This means a 
tough, durable enamel that will 
stand everyday wear and all 
kinds of weather.

- *>

Two Hour Nickel BaA CCM. Triplex Hanger 
An exclusive C.C.M. feature•You couldn’t ask for better 

iNickelling. The bright parts of 
the C. C. M. are nickelle* over 
copper so they cannot rust, then 
left in the nickel baths in a dou
ble strength solution for two 
hours, instead of the merely 
twenty minutes or so given cheap 
nickelling. The C. C. M. is a 
rainy day bicycle as well as a 
sunny weather machine, and will 
retain its wonderfully bright 
lustre for the longest time.

It’s the hanger that gives the most 
speed—and pep—and power.

Never any “tightness nor loose
ness” when you are pedalling. Every 
bit of weight you put on the pedals 
counts for speed.

No extra charge for the “Triplex”.

Soon Pays for Itself
FIRE LOSSES You can soon pay forjj C. C. M. 

With the monéy you save to car fare 
and shoe leather. And, then, think 
of the car fares it will save for years 
after that. And the dividends o* 
pleasures it will give you.

Drop in and see the latest models. 
Any C. C. M. dealer will be glad to 
show them to you. Npver for years 
has there been such à keen interest 
taken in bicycles. More people are 
riding bicycles today than for twenty 
years past.

The Sign of Good Service

Five Fatalities in Half Year— 
Fire Cost $1,698,772—Two 
Incendiary Cases. Accurate and True

You couldn’t ask for a more ac
curately made bicycle. Many of the 
1,761 parts of the C. C. M. Bicycle 
are built to even closer limits of ac- 

than the extremely delicateEnglish Tubing curacy 
time fuses on shells.

You couldn’t ask for a stronger, 
more powerful frame. It 
English seamless tubing, 

strongly reinforced. The front forks, 
with th$ drop forged crown, are prac
tically unbreakable. Bumping over 
ruts, cobblestones, car tracks is all 
in the day’s work for the C. C. M.

Hard Maple Rims
The wheels will stand the jars and 

jolts, yet they are light and resilient. 
The spokes are of 'special toughened 
piano wire.

You couldn’t ask for better bear
ings. C. C. M. bearings are made of

The C. C. M. is all “trued-up” be
fore it leaves the factory. The 
wheels must track perfectly. Every
thing must be right. This “truing- 
up” assures you a better steering and 
easier pedalling bicycle. It is an 
expense that is omitted in turning 
out “cheap” bicycles.

»more r 
is made There are 

over 1,000 C.
C. M. Service 
Stations in 
Canada carry
ing a line_ of 
genuine C.~~C.
M. parts and 
giving intelligent repair service at 
reasonable cost.

No waiting for repair parts to come 
from some other country or be made 
to order when you ride a C. C. M. 
bicycle.

BRjfi|35555

Worth More y

You couldn’t ask for better value 
than is given you in the C. C. M. 
The prices of C. C. M. bicycles have 
advanced less the last few years than 
those of most other goods. Fewer

i

’

1

Ht/OM* BicyclesU. S. LIEUTENANT 
ON RHINE GETS 
MORE THAN FOCH

Life of the U. S. Soldier in 
American Army There Not 
a Bad Thing.

ï

Z,

There’s a Reason why Columbia—Red Bird—Perfect 
Massey—Cleveland.

-i It

Grape*Nuts i,

“The Bicycles with the C.CM. Triplex Hanger"t 'itj

Grape=Nuts is the perfected 
vuûdness of wheat and malted barley ; ?i 
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment.

It feeds body and brain without 
tax upon the digestion.

x "There's a Reason

g Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited
Toronto, Montreal, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver

Coblenz, April 14—(The Associated 
Press)—The pay of a second-lieutenant 
In the American Army on the Rhine is 
equivalent at present rates of exchange, 
to that of Marshoi Foch. This may 
explain why the American army of 15,- 
000 men cost Germany more than 80,- 
00Ô. French troops in the Mayence zone.
It accounts also for the exaggerated 
statement from German sources that \
America’s fighting force cost Germany ( T
more than all the Allied armies of oo-| ^ ^ ^ of exchange o{ H ! corporal $51.80; a sergeant $63; and a

^Marshal Foch’s salary is 83,000 francs, francs a-nd a half to the dollar the sec- technical sergeant ^4.20. French
A second-lieutenant in the American ond-iieutenant draws about 33^50 francs - a corporal received than many
Forces in Germany receives $2,120 a year a year. , . qn rentimes and a sergeant two francs, ficials.
which extra allotments.bring up to about | The private receives $36 a month; a(90 centimes and a sergeant

IV

Bicycling Saves Time, 
Saves Car Fare, Saves 
Rides in Packed Cars1

til LLf 151

P- Since cedar ties in Maine are becom-With the rate of exchange about 60 to 
,,, marks to the dollar, the American sol- ing scarce and expensive, railroad com- 
dier in Germany draws a larger salary panics find it cheaper to buy red fir tie» 

of tlie high German city of- in Washington and have them transport- 
ed across the continent.

i
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Anÿ Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oase 

of Advertising.

i X

The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Ttmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept, JO, 1920, Was 14,101
Cash in AdOne Cent and a Half a Werd Each No Discount

r

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
!

FOR SALE-HOUSÉHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATEV '
FOR SALE — USED DROP-HEAD 

Singer Machine, Round Dining Table, 
$8; marble top table, $6; oak hall table, 

Rayo lamp. Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 
169 Charlotte street; Phone 3652.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Sydney.

FOR SALE
McLaughlin special light

SIX, 5 passenger with two spare cord 
tires, bumper, spot light and spare 
spring. Newly painted. Only run 6,000 
miles. Price $1,200.

FOR SALE—FAIR VALE, 100x200, 
small house, $950.—W. E. A. Lawton.

26401—5—9
26459—5-

WANTED TO SELL: One To
ledo Scale, Coffee Grinder, Oil 
Tank, Molasses Pump, Rubber 
Tired Larriage.

TO BUY: One 4 or 5 Section 
Filing Cabinet. Apply Box H 104, 

25904-5-3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISH 
Room, 76 Sydney,

FOUND — ON MANAWAGONISH 
Road, Saturday afternoon, Rim for 

automobile headlight. Phone West 738.
26424—5—4

TO LET—CENTRAL LOWER FLAT, 
seven rooms and bath. Rent moder

ate, immediate possession. Phone M.
26357—5—3

FOR SALE-HOUSE, GRAND BAY, 
station and shore, $900. W. E., 

26462—5—9

26500-7-,
26828—5—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
Russell House, 190 King St. E:

26425—5

near 
A. I-awton. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 

W. Miller, 201 Main, Fairville.
3090-31.

care Times. Phone 8375.FOR SALE—QUISPAMSIS, LARGE
lot, near station, with small House.— ___

VV B. A. Lawton. 26460—5—9 | _j.

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING, A 
wallet, containing sum of money and 

papers. Reward «m returning to H. B. 
Yeawood, 206 Sydney. 26440—5—3

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
8 rooms, modern. Apply 31 Metcalf 

street, between 5 and 6 p. m.

A. B. WALSH
Phone M. 998 

26445-5-6

26331—5—3
FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRj 

sunny, bath, phone. 43 Hors field S 
26429—5

669 Main Street
FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN- 

12 mens suits were $40.00 cell $19 00. 
Mens top shirts $1.65. Creso Rugs 73c., 
$2.00 and $3.00. Skirts different style 

___________ and sizes $2.00 up. La fies silk hose 65
roK 3»l=-two

' 26364—5—5 cloth from $3.00 to $14.,(0. Everything
---------------------------latest style, all new <ro >d -. Apply after

FOR SALE — MODERN DOUBLE five o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor.
Tenement House, East St. John. P. 26332-5-7.

O. Box 934. 26254—5—3

26000-5—1FOR SALE—HOUSE, FAIR VALE, 1 
and hardwood of Dist Attorney Tufts, to determine the 

boy’s sanity. This has been established 
after his bping under observation for ten 
days.

It was only .after a thorough grilling 
by the police that the boy is said to have 
admitted he struck his sister with a 
carving knife. Patrolman James Craig 
found the knife hidden In a bureau draw
er. The lad is said to have admitted he 
had washed the blood off the knife af
ter stabbing his sister, and then placed 
it in the drawer.

The little girl was stabbed in the ab
domen and she was found covered with 
blood. She was taken to the Deaconess 
Hospital, where she died. The girl, 
when asked how the injury was caused 
said that she had fallen on the step. 
She did not accuse any one.

LOST — BLACK FOX FUR VIA 
Park street and Rockland Road. Re
ward. Phone 18(^9-31, or 8040.

roundAcre, year 
floors.—W. E. A. Lawton.

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished, water, electrics.— 

1840-21. 25988—5—4

FOR SALE—1 NEW TOP FOR FORD 
Touring Car. S. Hayward Co., 50 

Canterbury St.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
Rooms, breakfast if desired, 341 X 

street, opposite Douglas Ave.
26468—5—9

26439—5—9 26867—5—4H 26435—.’
FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1920 

model, just like ,new. A bargain for 
quick sale. \ Phone 4499-11.

K WILL THE PARTY WHO 
Ermine Tie, comer Coburg and 

Chrleton, kindly return Times Office.
26248—5—3

LOST—
found

Adelaide street. 
Times.

FOR RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 
housekeeping rooms, furnished, u] 

floor. Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.
26430—,

APARTMENTS TO LET■ 26441—5—4
Reward. TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.

26433—5—5FOR SALE—ONE 7 «PASENGER 
Wiley’s Knight Overland. Continental 

motor. All new nobby tires and in per
fect running order, $660 if sold this week. 
Phone 4499-11.

Sterling Realty. TO LET — FURNISHED RO« 
suitable for two girls, summer rai 

26441—
FOR SALE—À BARN, STANDING, 

to be removed from premises. A 
quantity of good sills, joists and lumber. 
Apply at No. 101 Burpee Ave.

26468—5—5

HOMESEBKBRS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept 17, Emporia, Va.

23879—5—4

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED MODERN 
apartment with employment for jan

itor, wife, daughter, if desired. Sterling 
Realty. I 26434—5—5

PLACES IN COUNTRY Phone 639-11.
26443—5—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, G 
tleman. Telephone 3270.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS IN HOUSE 
.in country. Mrs. F. J. Rafferty, Cold- 

brook. 26410—5—9
FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

Willy’s Knight Touring Car, tires, etc. 
A-one condition. Guaranteed. Call 
Main 599. 26387-

FOR SALE—WEST SIDE, ONE FAM- 
and bath. Just TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 

pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo
cated. Box X 127, Times. 5-7

26407—ily freehold, six rooms 
completed. Immediate possesion given.

Terms can be arranged.
FOR SALE-24 WAISTS, GEOR- 

gette,-Crepe de Chene, bead trimming, 
all shade's, $4.50 and $5. Gingham dress
es, 12 Dock street 26423—5—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Carleton St

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, FIVE 
Room Apartment with large lot and 

shore rights. Phone M. 13491.

■7Price $5,000.
C. B. IPArcy. 27 Lancaster street, Phone 
W 297. 26335—5—4

26320—1street.

TO LET—FURNISHED CO MFC 
able room, heated, 33 Sewell,» 

26341

FOR SALE—WE HAVE A NUMBER 
of second-hand cars at bargain prices, 

including
Dodge, Overlands, Reos, Mitchells, also 
second-hand deliveries, including Dodge, 
Maxwell, Overland, etc. Terms one- 
third cash, balance on time. Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, ’phone M. 521, Princess street 

26213—6—11

TO LET — BEAUTIFUL THREE 
suite, all modern improvements. 

Apply 100 St James, M. 8779-41
26333—5—7

V
26304—5—4 room

McLaughlins,FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE- 
hold, 5 rooms and toilet each. Price 

$1,750. Terms, $300 cash, balance $15 
per month. Immediate possession. C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street Phone W 
297 26386—5—4

FOR SALE — THREE 
House on lot forty by one hundred- 

freehold. Modern improvements, lights 
and bath. One flat can be occupied May 
1st Centrally located. Price $6,500. 
Terms can be arranged. For further 
particulars apply! Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Bldg, 151 Prince William street oppos
ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596.

26272—5—6

FOR SALB-AT FAIR VALE. BUNG- 
alow, 4 room», lot 100x210. Price 

$950. Apply to Box H 137, Times.
26193—5—3

Chevrolets,
FOR SALE—7 EWES, 6 LAMBS. GFO.

26412—5—4
week.TO RENT — FURNISHED FARM 

House, handy to station. Water in 
house. Rent reasonable. Write Wm. 
Man, Quispamsis.

M. Freeze, Hampton.-V , TO LET — FURNISHED ROC 
with or without board, 20 Queen sti 

26329—;

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. F 
appointment phone Main 2491, cen 

locality. 26323—5

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
of three rooms, finely equipped for 

housekeeping, 27 Coburg street.
26322—5—4

26315—5—4FOR SALE—FLAG POLES, 20c. PER 
foot. Box H 153, Times. TO LET—FOUR ROOMS FOR SUM- 

mer months. Public Landing. Apply 
Box H 85, Times.

26417—5—4 jlFAMILYt. TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY 
pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo- 

25987—5—4

5—5FOR SAt>E — LIMITED NUMBER 
White Pekin Duck Eggs, 

setting of 1#. Phone W 366-1

FOR SALE—“REO” TRUCK, WITH 
top, only used short time, all new 

tires. Truck in first class condition. 
Snap for anyone going in trucking busi-

____  „ . „ „ , ness. Will sell at exceedingly low price.
FOR SALE GRAMO P H U N L, | Owner leaving town. Apply Wetmore 

cheap; good order. West 4-22. & Orr, 2 City Road, near Fleming’s
Foundry. 26239—5—3

for sale—McLaughlin spec-
ial, Model D 45, thoroughly over

hauled and guaranteed.
$1,160. Also Ford Sedan, newly painted, 
$675. Apply Forrestal Bros, 361 City 
Road. 'Phone 4665.

i IN THEIR STAND^1.80 per
il. ■

TO LET — FURNISHED FROl 
Bedroom and Sitting Room, cent 

Phone Main 1106-81.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO> 
light housekeeping and single, che. 

central. Main 1682-21.

26419—5—5 HOUSES TO LET a 6297—5
furnished flatsTO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

Reports Give Little Hope of —Partially furnished house, suitable 
r , for small family. Apply Box H 146,
Any Immediate Movement 'Times. 26348—s—4

Towards Settlement.

26298—5—3I
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 

and bath, central. Phone M.
26467-

i .86362—5-FOR SALE—SETTING HENS AND 
Setting Eggs. Barred Rocks, Leg) 

horns. Phones 8377, 8018.
rooms

3908. 5 1U LET — THREE FURNISHI 
rooms or unfurnished, light houseket 

ing, all improvements, 166 St. James S 
26859—5-

TO LET—FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND 
garden, from May 1 to Nov. 81, 

about half mile from station, $8.50 per 
month. L Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N.

26243—5—3

Bargain at
26358—5—4 TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 

—J. R. Cameron, Phone West 235-21.
36426—6—5

large

FOR SALE—REASONABLE, TWO 
ladies’ suits, navy and green. For par

ticulars Phone M 1856-41.
5-9. London, May 2—The miners’ dele

gates who attended the London confer
ence have been busy during the week-end 
explaining the government’s offers in 
various districts. Reports to hand give 
little hope of any immediate movements 
towards a settlement and there appears 
to be no wavering on the part of the 
men.

The Notts Miners’ Association has de
cided to continue the fight and to utilize 
all available financial resources in sup
port of the najjpnal programme. The 
Lancashire .and Cheshire miners’ federa
tion have passed a resolution supporting 
the executive.. The Forest of Dean 
miners voted for rejection of the gov
ernment offert1 The Lanarkshire miners’ 
union decided a ballot was unnecessary 
as it was regarded as certain that the 
majority of the men would favor the 
continuance of the struggle.

A mass meeting of the l^erthyer min
ers approved the attitude of the dele
gates’ conference in London in rejection 
of the government offer as did also the 
executive in other districts where similar 
resolutions were passed and there are no 
signs of any widespread desire for a bal-

At a mass meeting of 12,000 miners at 
Merthyer, yesterday, it way decided to 
make an attempt today to withdraw all 
the safety men working in the Rhondda 
district. Mass picketing is to be com
menced with the object of preventing 
volunteers going down in the pits.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
26369—5-

B.
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, Paddock.

1516-41 26194 5 -6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, strictly modem- From May to 

Sept. 15. Apply Post Office Box 967.
26161—5—5 TO LET—LARGE, HEATED, FU1

----------------------- ------------------------- ;——■r nished room, clothes press'»nd rumii
TO LET—FURNISHED FLA 1, CEN- water, in private family. Rent mod, 

26030 5 4, ate. Gentleman. Phone M. 2497-# 
___________ 26368—<>

i FOR SALE—NEW SUMMER COT- 
tage at Sand Point, large lot, beauti

ful beach. A bargain at $550. P- O. Box 
1176. 26985-5-3
FOrTsALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME.— 
! We are offering for sale at a very 

moderate price, beautiful home situated 
on the West Side. The house, which is 
self-contained, is splendidly appointed 
and the interior layout is such that foi less 
than $1,000 it could be converted into a 
two family house, giving two splendid 
flats. The house sits well back on a large 
lot more than one hundred and fifty feet 
square with a hedge and large number of 

It is in perfect condition

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Four Touring, 1919 Model; 1 Mc

Laughlin Special Touring, 1 Overland 
Roadster, 6 Chevrolets (Touring), 4 
Fords (Touring). Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

26340—5—4 TO LET—A WELL FURNISHED 
comfortable hjmse, in good central lo

cality, for summer months. Address H. 
125, care Himes Office.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street Ap- 

25668—5—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
with private family. Phone M. 2268- 

26325—6-
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS 

and Black Cocker Spaniel Pups. West 
140-11, Chadwick, Fairville.

I'
4—28—T.f.;

26343—5—4|
26150—5—8FOR SALE—SMALL STORE RE- 

frigerator. Price $10. Apply No. 6 
Moore street. Phone 4463.

ply Mrs. N. C. Scott-
tral. Phone 1464-11.FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING, 

only run 2,000 miles. Just like new. 
Price $550. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

26198-A5—3
TO PURCHASE. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

26224—5
X OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—USED MARINE EN- 

gines, 21/, Royal, 4 H. P. Ferro, 5 II. 
P. Royal, 7% H. P. Stanley, 10 H. P. 
Gray, 12 H. P. Gray D. C.; also New 
Imperial Engines.—E. Leonard & Sons, 

26246—5—6

King Square.26149-5-3.•f
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SHORE 

lot of land, Grand Bay or Pambenac. 
Write Box H 160, Times. 26106—5—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOl 
suitable for two. 6 Chipman Hill.

26278—5

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
recent model, guaranteed good condi

tion. New tires. Call W 613, between 
5.30 and 7.30 p. m.

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
Cars, always on hand. Firms’ cars 

guaranteed. Olds Motor Sale, 45 Princess 
street 25470—5—12

- shade trees, 
and is a bargain at the price we are 
offering it at Possession almost immed
iately. For further particulars apply 
Tavlor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince William 
street opposite Post Office; Telephone 
Main 2596. “Look for the blue signs.

25939—5—3

58 Water street WANTED — WILL BUY SECOND 
Hand Trout Rods in any condition. F. 

Mamey, 51 Brussels street

26090—5—10 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHI 
room for light housekeeping, 57 Orac 

26263—5
4—5—T .f.FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTINQ 

- Scale, 30 lbs. Aply 269 or 216 Brus
sels St. 26105—5—5

'
26896—6—7

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURÎ 
ished room- Apply evenings, 116 Ca 

marthen street Phone 1796-11.
WANTED—AN EXPRESS WAGON 

for delivery. Box H 138, Times.
26199-5—3

RUMMAGE SALE — CONTRIBU- 
tions solicited for South End Boys’ 

Club rummage sale. Will call for art
icles. Telephone M. 1196, M. 2226-11 or 
M. 1272.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT? 60 
26326—5—7

: ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-20-t-f.

Brussels street. 86257-58.X ‘
FOR SALE-FARM, WITHIN FIVE 

miles of city, under good cultivation, 
3 head cattle, all up to date farming 
implements, house, barn and out build
ings, in first class condition. Apply Box 
H 105, Times. 25888—5—3

WANTED—LARGE REFRIGERAT- 
or. Address Box H 140, care Times. I 

26195—5—3
TO LET—SMALL WAREHOUSE ON 

Siding on Marsh street, St. John. Suit
able for storing goods or light manu
facturing. Apply Emerson & Fisher, 

26274—5—3

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR 
nished Rooms for light housekeepini 

Central. Phone Main 1694-21.

26052—5—4

FOR SALE—ONE BOWERS’ GAS- 
oline Pump, and 500 Gallon Tank, at 

25855-5—3
26286—5—WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

girl’s bicycle. Phone 2355-31.
lot.1 Ltd.105 Water street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ' 
26159—5-26234—6—4CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to. get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English & Scotch Woollen 
Company, 28 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.60. In many eases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only. 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street. ‘5—22

STORE TO LET, 61 WATER ST.— 
’Phone 2319-21.

Pitt.WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

25879-5-3.WANTED—50 USED CARS. N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road. 

Phone 4078.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ;

26108-5-TO RENT—ONE STORE AT 105 
Water street.

Peters.5—7 25854—5—3
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN 

furnished rooms for light housekeep 
ing. Phone 1503-21.BLOOD TRANSFUSION 

FOR SIR SAM HUGHES
26163—5—.IROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light house keeping, 9 Wellington Row 
260&4—6—t

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — BOARDERS, 148 VIC- 
26352—5—7 TO RENT—GARAGE, ROOM FOR 

two cars. Phone 2033-41.
Phone Main 2090.Ottawa, Ont., May 2—(Canadian 

Press)—A distinct improvement was re
ported in the condition of Sir Sam 
Hughes last night. He was much bright
er than on Saturday- .

General , Garnet Hughes son of Sir 
Sam, accompanied by his son, Sam. 
Hughes, Jr, arrived in the city on Sat
urday from England. A transfusion 
of blood was made successfully on Sat
urday to increase Sir Sam’s strength and 
hope was' expressed that his condition 
would continue to improve from now on.

our toria street.5—24FOR SALE—SMALL HOME BAK- 
Good business. Phone 3053-21..

26330—5—7
26428—5;-9

TO LET—FARM ON SHARES WITH 
or without stock, farm implements suj>- 

ROOMS AND BOARD—13 HARVEY ! plied. Write P. O. Box No. 3, Hamp- 
street 25970—5—4 ton Village.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT! 
nojjrn, 268 Germain street.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street, ring upper bell.

26319—5—14
ery.

30 26145—5-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
Main 4252, 196 Princes».. 26411—5—3Conditions to be Gone Into at 

Ottawa by Employers and 
Labor Delegates.

BANKER'S VIEW ON 26101—5-
ROOM AND BOARD. — PHONE 

8219-21.
TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE ALSO 

Storage for furniture Main 1758-11.
26347—5—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEÎ 
tleman, 198 Duke street.

25948—5—3

26102
TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY, 34 

Britain ; office thereon. Apply J. Rod- 
26130—5—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
26015—5-erick, Hampton, N. B.

HALL FOR MEETING PURPOSES, 
with chairs and furniture, 12 Coburg 

street. Apply W. J. Crawford Co, 169 
Union street. Phone 820.

Ottawa, May 2—(Canadian Press)—
Existing conditions in the building in
dustry in Canada, together with steps 
necessary for their improvement, will be 
considered at the national industrial eon- Halifax, N. S, May 2—With practic- 
ference of building and construction in- ally all the wholesale and retail business 
dustries of Canada, to open in the rail- firms, banks, shipping companies, news
way committee room of the Senate on I papers and other industrial concerns us- 
Tuesday morning. It will be attended j jng daylight saving* time, Halifax awoke 
by some sixty-six delegates representing I this morning in slight confusion. Rail- 
employers and labor organizations, and ways, hotels, telegraph companies, the 
is expected to continue for three or four Nova Scotia tramways, the Halifax ship- 
days. yards and the city hall are using stand-

The conference has been called by the ard time.
Dominion government, at the request of The city, council at a recent meeting 
the national joint conference board of failed to reach a decision on the matter 
the building and construction industries and doubt as to the hour prevades Hali- 
to consider the position of the building fax 
industry throughout Canada. Delegates 
will be in attendance from all parts of 
the dominion.

Half of these are selected by the 
Canadian Association of building and 
construction industries, which is repres
entative of those industries throughout 
the dominion and the other half will be 
from the labor organizations which are 
represented on the national conference 
board.

Peters street.HALIFAX TODAY
IN TIME TANGLE FLATTED

CEDARS
FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per 15. broody hens, 62 Parks street, 
Main 1456. 4-19 tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEÎ 
25991—5-tral. Phone M 629.

Sir Vivcent Meredith Opti
mistic Over Commercial 
Situation.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIN 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors fie 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A Î
23—'

FOR SALE-^CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 80x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stern. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street.

26094—5-5FOR
FOR RENT—WHARF PROPERTY 

on Britain street, with ship and ware
house. For full particulars write Frank 
M. Williams, 1846, Anthony Ave., New 

25810—5—6

care Times.
SLEEPERS !

I4—16—T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
Phone Main 1578-21. 25988—5-

London, May 2—Sir Vincent Meredith, 
president of the Bank of Montreal, takes 
an optimistic view of the commercial 
situation In Canada in an Interview in 
the Times. He declares that general 
conditions arc on the whole fairly sat
isfactorily, though there has In many 
cases been an accumulation of high pric
ed stocks which will have to be liquid
ated, probably with some losses, before 
nominal conditions return.
Canada has a heavy war debt and high j 
taxation, but will probably emerge from I 
present difficulties sooner than many 
other countries.

The present Canadian banking system_____________________________
was admirably adapted to the require- FOR SALE _ g GOOD SOUND 
merits of the country Sir Vincent affirm-

York City.4 and 6 inches thick and in good 
lengths.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 4 
Hors field street.

, HORSES, ETC 25917TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
R.' H. Dockrill, 199 Union street

25468—5—3 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOI 
two gentlemen, with board»—11 Peter 

25921—5—

Cedar is used on the ground as it 
does not rot as quickly as other 
woods.

FOR SALE—FAST PACING HORSE, 
Bangor Wagon, Harness, etc. Splen

did condition. Will sell reasonable for 
quick sale. M. 4373-11.

street
26321-5—4 •PHONE MAIN 1893. 

Saturday half holiday.

■!

FRENCH CRUISER LEAVES
HALIFAX FOR ST. PIERREFOR SALE — USED HARNESS IN 

good order; one Express Set, 2 Sets of 
Light Driving Harness ; one Lady’s Side 
Saddle, 35 pieces of Soil Pipe fittings. 
Right prices, 68 Stanley street.

ROOMS TO LET
— -4.Halifax, N. S., May 2—The French , 

cruiser Anteres, which has been in port 
for the last week, sailed this morning 
for St Pierre, Miquelon, which will be j 
her base for six weeks’ patrol service 
on the Grand Banks with the Fiench 
Ashing vessels. Another French cruiser 
is expected soon to join the Anteres 
in the service.

i TO LET—BED SITTING ROOi> 
furnished, 5 Elliott Row.He said

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

26824—5—4 26420—6—

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, SINGL1 
or could be used for light housekeep 

ing. 46 Cliff street Phone 3010-21.
26361-

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 
more than the sale of a pair of 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

FOR SALE-TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage. Price $25. Apply No. 6 Moore 

St. Phone 4469. 26202—5—3
Limited

65 Erin Street.
BOY OF 10 IS HELD

ON SERIOUS CHARGE, , ,_ .. Horses, must be sold at once, no rea-
ed with emphasis adding that Canadian >onaye 0ffers refused. Ungars Laundry, 
bankers had decided that the suggested ^ ^ Waterloo street.
federal reserve bank which had been .___________________
sometimes advocated, would be an un- FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
necessary and expensive luxury giving Carriage, good condition. Cheap for 
no better falicities to the business to the quick sale. Phone Main 381-31. 
country than was now provided. 26235—5—3

TO LET—HOUSE KEEPING ROOM; 
—range and toilet, 104 Bnossels stree 

28265—5—
DUMBELLS IN NEW YORK-

26183—5—3 Alleged to Have Fatally Stabbed His 
Sister.

•1
New York Times: “Biff Bing Pang,” 

a Canadian soldier show, will open at 
the Ambassador Theatre a week from 
next Monday night. The production, 
which is the work of the 1 bird Division 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
known as the Dumbells, has been play
ing for two years in Canada, and recent
ly was seen for fifteen consecutive weeks 
in Toronto.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGH- 
housekeeping, 147 Union. Phot 

26204—5-Concord, Mass., April 30—Peter Rug
giero, the ten-year-old son of Mr. and 

j Mrs. Pttsy ltuggerio, of Concord Junc- 
FÔR SALE — EXPRESSES, MILK tion, who following his alleged confes- 

wagons, slovens, all sizes ; laundry | sion to the local police of the fatal stab
bing of his five-year-old sister, Josephine, 
was taken to the Psycopathic Hospital 
in Boston, for observation, was placed 
under the care of the State Board of

1959-81.

A Few More Odd K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists

L 193 Union Street, Phone M. 3354. J

MARINE NOTES. FLATS WANTEDSize DoorsThe steamer Sussex, which grounded wagons, carriages, auto truck. Prices re- 
!■ this harbor and again at Panama, ar- duced. Easy terms. Edgecombe s, City 
rived at Sydney, New South Wales, on Road. 26146 5 5
April 26, after a voyage that occupied 
more than four months. On the morn
ing of Dec- 23, just after leaving her 
berth here, an exceptionally strong wind 
and tide swung her on the sand bar I 
near the West Side ferry floats. Her 

* next accident was at the Atlantic en
trance to the Panama Canal on Jan. 8, 
and she was not floated until Jan. 6. She 
reached Sydney without fasther mishap

.1 WANTED—FLAT OF 4 ROOMÎ 
adults only; good locality. Appl 

West 44-21.At $2.00 each 26091BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
WINNIPEG BOND ISSUE.FOR SALE—LARGE WAGON LOR 

ry with pole, in excellent condition. 
Apply Emerson & (Fisher Ltd.

Charities. He will be held until next 
Monday morning, when, according to 
Chief William Craig of the local police, Winnipeg, Man-, May 2—Firms in 
he will be arraigned before Judge Pres- Canada and the United States have been 
cott Keyes in the Concord District Court, asked to bid on $1,500,000 of Greater 
charged with assault on his sister with Winnipeg water district bonds before 
a dangerous weapon. noon Wednesday, May 4. The issue has

The lad was taken to the Psychopathic been called to pay off five year bonds in 
Hospital Saturday, April 16, on orders New York due on July 1.

25994—5—4 GARDENING DONE.—W. D. DAK 
26380—5—Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, NJJ.
rah, 98 Winter street.

1-23 Broad St. USE The WantCAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,The Want TeL M. 203 and 204USE Ad WarAd War
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4^XHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MAY 2,J92*
,4 ! TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE

This Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exwedtwdve mi - 
iion dollars which is practical y twice the amount of its deposits./ inis 
unusually^arge amount of Shareholders’ capital
aeainst anv oossibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five per cent, or the * Corporation s Assets consist of carefuUy selected first mortgag* on

Pr0BytiWinglyour savings with this institution you will be helping 
the deyveto^ent of the country, as the bulk of the funds entrusted to us

loaned to buiders and farmers. . . . . . pfrWe cordially invite your account, to yvhich interest at FOUR PE 
CENT, per annum will be added twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.

HELP WANTED SIPS YOU OUGHHO KM
NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.

WANTED—MALE HELP Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy A Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED — FEW Pi CK AND 

Shovel Men, 205 Charlotte street, West 
36438—5—5 |

<r
NTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
isiness. Must be smart, obliging and 
Dod worker. State salary required, 
rtence if any. Good situation to right 
y. Apply Box H 156.

are

Ne York, May 2. 
Prev.

Close. Open.
.........  377a
. 37% 367s 39

PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED___________________________:______________________ . Am. chil„,„ .

unnecessary. If you want to earn «50 OARBAGE AND PAPER SPECIAL OFFER TO DRUGGISTS- Am Beet Sugar ..
xTTark BYPUHTFUrED WAIT- i or more per week in an established line ; AbhUt»» , Brandie, war vet-| We will develop and print films at Am Can Com .....ss Y?ctTrif¥o®r of unlimRed possibilities, writetixlay : ””h°rLu^CH®^ business. Pat, the lowest prices possible. Be our agent Am Car & F ....

aw.-uyT-’-ag kX=tI ê "

AUTO REPAIRING PIANO MOVING

NTED — DININGROOM GIRLS en(j body, of strorig personality, who -pHE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS AND PIANOS MOVED Beth Steel B
Ulan Memorial Sanatorium, River ^d Relate a Uftrf Position wtth ^ aUMnds of auto and cama^ FURNITURE AND "^O^MOVED Beth Steely B

-*•B Aro"r gas- mAi Ara »•
-----------age earnings. Married naan pmferied. $4.-81-88 Thome Avenu^Mm. McGuire Brothers Stables. ^ N^ Pfd

Apply Mr Mercer, second fieor, M7 1606. < 10-3-1921___________________________________________ Gooderich Rubber.. 41%
Prince William «treat. ^ ---------- ------ 1------- PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- Kennecott Copper .. 20%

__-vr, * r'n enced men and up-to-date gear, at Lackawanna Steel .. 54
------------------- |im ... AUTO STORAGE reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re- Mex Petrol ..............lit A 1*8 4 147/2
TED-CHAMBER MAID. SAL- WANTED _____________—--------  becca street. Phone Main 1738. N Y Centred
MQ ■ month with room and board. __________ _ T _ _ rp/-v t ft r Arts 25819—5—9 North Pa^fic’ Hou*ekeepCT> R°yal WANTED-FORD «palred-At Thomp^n’s, 55 plANQS M0VBJ) BY AUT0. OR- ^"dfng^..............  7-2%

■■ <*“M.5-"1.::::S
for tittaking pants, overaRs and _____________ .A-------------- - Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21. Southern Pacific .... 75/2
-ÎS2. N- ^ BABY CLOTHING _ ^ K0V?, ,,,W

TED—GOOD GIRL FOR DÏN- .t Hm,pta, SURon. >ABrs BEAVTIFUL LONG ”"**«. w Veom.nfî 'rÎ- L S Stnl .

room work. St. John Hotel, 1 Sti Times offlce- _______________ ------------ j clothes, daintily made of the finest becca street. phone Main 1738.
street. 28881 5—8 WANTED—$600 LOAN FOR BUSl- material; everything required;;en |

ness purples. Security $8,060. Higli- jap complete. SenS forcatalogue, Mrs. I ----------------------- ---------------------------
est interest Address Box No. 145, Times. Wolfson, 818 Yonge street,

26801—5—4

WANTED — SMALL SELF-C O N - 
TED — COOK. KENNEDY taine(j house, or ground floor flat, 
se, Rothesay. 26458—5—9 tither country or city. Apply F. J^

k^Flctoria^Hotel. 26465—5—5 WANTED—HOUSE OR COTTAGE ^^TON, LISL^AND^SHaIC H^^. ARE NOW FRAMING PIC-

------rrrr----- n_ MIDDLE tm summer months on C- N,»,mu : Ribb’ed Hose at Wetmore’s, turcs at the new low prices. We are
- GIRL OR M1UDL.K furnished preferred. Box H U», and Boys Ribbea n taking orders for enlarged pictures.

Wo®»" b<ra'CW^R2^L Times. 26«71-5-4 Garden street^------------- ---------------——- Kerretts, 222 I^nion street. Open even-

hoUS^.°Ÿ M ; on Douglas avenue, to store ^tingcar i Fdey s Fire O y, tin.-Lipsett’s
tem, 124 Broad ^ j Phone M 1156, 26241-5-41 j Painty i^iors,^ Brussels a^x-

. — -------——------„ ■ WANTED—LADY BOARDER, ONE mouth, x ***
TED — GIRL OR MIDDLE who prrfers going to the country for ————

ed Woman for int housekeeping. gummer months*” &,x H 189,Ttttma.
'ashing. Box H 151, Times.^^ 2*288-5-3

----------------- ‘ vtmsPRY WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN.TO
x'TKD —^CAPABLE NURSERY hafldle well known line household 

Protertant OrphanagtiWest St ; MatgwiH,s. tremendous demand; terrl- 
, Phone w. 80». 26278—5—4 | lrn||fgdj do not remain in minor
„ TTT.NTwn — PROTEST ANT, position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 

'K WAN £^‘ « j0hn sore, even for spare time, experience or
phanage, Vest St Job *a6STT_s_4|<mpital unnecessary. Bradley-Ganetson,

| Brantford, Ont

Noon.
38%

26442—5—5
32 ,31%307s

.129
89%89%
44%43%

Head Office Changes Address
Head Office, formerly at

72%71%71%
79%79%79%
42%
82%
37%

4140% On and after March 28th 
1 36 St James Street Montreal, will be located at

171 St. James Street
MONTREAL. QUE.

our
81%817s
36%37%

90%90%89%
61%6060%
39%38%V 37%

83% 8381%
14%14% JOHNSTON -“WARD -14
71%
42%

71%TED-SEWING MATRON, TO 
de at Boys’ Industrial Home, Bast 
dm. Apply Superintendent.^ g ,g

41%
20% 21

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

53%68%

70%69%69%
74%74%74
70%70%70% A
74%73

IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
MACHINERY MARKETS

63%
25%
75%

65 haven been hidden from the enemy by 
French soldiers in a lake near Vilna dur
ing Napoleon’s retreat from Russia in 7It j{s summary 
1812. The task is to be undertaken by meta] an(j machinery markets for week 
French and Polish engineers under sup- ,n(jed April 28, Canadian Machinery and 
ervision of the two governments. Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes

A plan of the lake, marking the spot j.],e following comment: 
where the treasure was dropped into the n,,. first month of the second quarte; 
water by the troops, has been recovered has passed, but there has -been no notice- 
by the authorities. Estimates of the abje change in business in the iron, steel ’ 
value of the gold ànd silver ranges from ant] machine tool market. There are 
46,000,000 to 60,000,000 gold rubles ($22,- iines where the new prices of steel will 
600, 000 to 80,000,000.) not -be felt for some time to come. Im-

Many guns and flags and even car- plemen£ makers, for instance, will in 
riages and other articles belonging to the many cases not be using the lower priced 
Emperor himself were slipped into the stprl until well on in 1922, as they have 
lake at the time, it is said, to prevent a ]ot of stock on hand to be worked 
their falling into the hands of the pur- up and klso a large supply of machines 
suing Russians. 1 made up but not sold. Many other in-

initial plans to recover the treasure dustries are, situated similarly.
Interrupted by the beginning of the Canadian steel merchants are not find

ing any difference in their bookings since 
the new prices came into effect. There 
seems to be a feeling that the schedule # 

,, r,- will hold for some months to come and
FROM STRIKES 1 from this there is no doubt more strength

.to the market that will have a tendency 
Antofagasta, Chile, April 2—(Associ- to k prices from sagging, but there is 

ated Press by Mail)—Strikes have been gti„ a lot of material on hand that mer- 
in progress among the maritime workers chants are anxious to clear out at what- 
liere almost continuously for the last ever tbey can get for it- BiwerX are al- 
ten months and .are reported to have - w ,g keen to try and build market 
caused heavy loftes to the steamship ; values ar0und a «ut price that mày have 
lines. Business interests are much con- y jjttle relation to actual conditions 
cemed over this situation and it is j at ay 
feared that Antofagasta, which is the 
principal port in Northern Chile, may 
lose most of its shipping business as a 
result.

The British government is reported to 
hSve representations to the Chilean for
eign office to the effect that British 
steamship companies would be forced to 
suspend calls here unless there was early 
impromement in the port labor condi
tions. I months and adds:

The newspapers assert Lloyd s Lon- ! improvement in business until there is an 
don, has threatened to refuse to insure 1 improvement in the scrap metal trade, 
cargo destined for Antofagasta owing to jron stFel will not “ 
thefts of merchandise, which are alleged the iron and steel scrap lines have start- 
to be widespread in the port. ed t0 rise. The same will hold true in

It is asserted that certain groups of re„ard to copper. It has happened In 
port workers have now established a ! every period of this nature before, pom- 
virtual boycott against all steamship j events cast their shadows before, and 
companies that are known to be trans- they fali in the scrap yards. Watch and 
porting liquors. This is part of an agita- sec_'i, he concluded, 
tion against the sale of liquor, which al
ready has resulted in refusal of the port 
workers to load or unload It here.

2674 i;76 of the iron, steel,88%8989%
116% 117% 

83% 83%
116%

83%

XMONTREAL.
24364—5—25 Montreal, May 2.

Abitibi P & P—140 at 34, 75 at 33%. 
Brompton P & P—10 at 837s, 80 at

1 PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 8—2—1922 3334.

Toronto.
11-1-1921

X)KS AND MAIDS
Can Oment—25 at 55%, 50 at 55%>‘ 
Can Steamships—30 at 21.
Cons Smelting & Mining—70 at 15. 
Lauren Pulp—50 at 90.
Montreal Power—2 at 82%, 135 at 83. 
National Brew—25 at 42%.
Quebec R*—10 at 24.
Riordan Pulp Com—60 at 27.
Spanish River—10 at 73%, 31 at 73%. 
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 79%. 
Victory Loan, 1924—2*000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—16,000 at 94%, 2,- 

000 at 94%.

X
BARGAINS PICTURE, FRAMING

X

ted"
were 
war in 1914-

CHILI SUFFERS
PLUMBING

WHEAT.
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

» Heating. Phone M. 1888-31.
Chicago:

. 183% 
i 109%

May
32920—1—19___________________ ___________ ! July ...

GORDON W. NORLËT PLUMBER ™Pe8:
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 

tention, Telephone 2D00-31, 154 Water
loo street

carpenters
161%
.140%July

2803-21. . 25584-6—6

dd. i
SEEK TREASURE HIDDEN

BY NAPOLEON’S SOLDIERS

Warsaw. April 10—(Associated Press 
by Mail)—Tieasuer seekers are to begin 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- work ;n Bn effort to recover a
___  tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, wea]th of gold and silver reported to
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. pur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments,
^Afternoons and evenings. R. S. Searle, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc.
>i»hon« Main 8497-21. 26122—6—121 Highest prices paid. Dominion Second
Phone M Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main

4372. ________ ________________ :
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlernen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, tnusical instruments, hi- 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lam pert,
46 Dock street Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURÇHASB — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wl*te I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St Jolm,_ N-, B„ Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off cloth: ng, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4486,
578 Main street

Machine tool trade is quiet and the 
bringing out of quite a lot of used 
equipment is not helping the sale of new 
machines. .

An official of the largest firm of scrap 
metal dealers in the dominion puts for
ward an interesting claim for his busi
ness this week. He remarks that fully 
fifty per cent, of the dealers have gone 
out of business during the last few 

“There will be ni#

SECOND-HAND GOODS
DANCINGSITED - W0RIfINX.Hneed ' WANTED—HOME-SERKERS SEND 

TX", who can cook, tor Virginia farm list Dept. 85 Em-
y. Miss Forehaw, VKtorian Order tor VM^nm 26114-5-15

Carkton, apply between 1-2 porta, Virginia. ----- ------------ ---------
26a84~~8~71 WANTED—TO RENT ROOM IN 

v-rwr» MIDDLE AGED WO- summer cottage, near Water preferred.

ï’Tr* i«~£e, raf'Æ'”
11 family and good house. Address H 186, limes.

Office Box 84, City.

.e, 85
7-8 p. m.

f—DOOR PLATES well untilmove
26306—6—4 BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making-R. Gibbs, 9 King

In Eight
Financial
Centres

SITUATIONS VACANTNTED __ YOUNG GIRL TO
tin care baby. Apply W.Hmrd- EARN M0NEY AT HOME-WB

____ ____________________ „ — will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
VIED—NURSE MAID FOR AF- are yme writing show cards; no can-

“»■D-K- '(yrer
JtED-MAID. APPLY, «A-“ “.^.CAL REPAIKS AND IN- 

» 51 W "TSL«|n, YOU HAVE A PEW SPÂÏ5 'S

nted-numk maid wm! ^ SUai. d., »,
perienee, to assist with care of two yom- ‘^rrounding district. Call .
11 children. Must have 1OT phone C. A. Macdonald * Son, 49 -L.
ply Mre. Clifford MeAvlty^W^Jey gtreet ^6-6-3 1 ENGRAVERS

\
ELECTRICIANS We maintain thorough

ly equipped offices for 
the purchase, sale and 
exchange of Govern
ment, Municipal 
Corporation Bonds. 
These offices are at 
Montreal, Toronto, Hal
ifax, St. John, Winni
peg, Vancouver, New 
York, and London, Eng
land.
We solicit laaulrtee Iron» In
vestor» who hove bonde end 
stocks to sell, or from those 
who wish to buy or exchange. 
Orders accurately and e® 
clearly executed.
If you wish to read a stlmul- 
ating review of current busi
ness conditions, write and 
ask ua to mail you this 
month’s Investment Items.

noons.
•ht street.

WOOD AND COAL
and PLACQUE TO COMMEMORATE

DEAD AMERICAN AIRMEN

Ever Try -

Emmerson’s
Hard Coal

Paris, April 14—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—A placque of delft-ware com
memorate of the American aviators who 
were killed in the war as members of 
the famous Lafayette Escadrille will be, 
placed in the Invalides.

The placque is Inscribed 
oriam” and bears the names of the dead 
aviators. It wey executed at the famous 
governmental porcelain manufactory at 
Sevres, and lias been accepted by Presi- 
dent Millerand for the Invalides with 
several hundred war relics, historical pic- ; 
turcs and works of art having an histone j 
interest, the gifts of individuals.

tI

iNTED — HOUSEKEEPER, TWO F C. WESIÆY & CO., AR’QBTS 
J* enpwvere, 6» Water street Tele-

MAKE MONEY A-*’ HO ME—$16 TO 
ISO paid weekly for your spare time 

writing shew cards for ns. No canvas-

T Celboroe street, Torooto.

“In Mem-
pfcone M

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street* 
Phone Main 4463. -

VNTED—A WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
■ork by the day. Referenc«requlred{, o

FILMS FINISHED

March, sent from Ottawa yesterday, 
rent loans show a further Inersltse, and 
this increase is, relatively speaking, a 
substantial one, amotmtfhg to $14,T4ff,- 
492. the figure $1,280,882^78, however, 
being still 31% mlUions under what It 
was in March a year ago. Outside of 
Canada current loans for the month were

__________ up, hut were down from a year agtk
RDENER WANTED, PART TIME j The savings of the people as indicated 
- \nply 62 Parks street 6—2—T.f- j by their bank deposits continue to soar,

w t_______ — -------------------- „_a althoueh the increase over February ____ ___________
)MAN WANTS .WORK BY DAY, ,g gHgjht> it> nevertheless, brin^ the total UNlON- FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
1 Leinster street. 26834—6 1 , reenrd hiah one in the history of the u1ir„,1, T imited. George H. Waring,

Tlm« Wtm—5—3 abroad, which were above those • year a.—
167, Times.-------- --------------------------------- in February, were down eighteen _ A flf SCREWS
VNTED—POSITION BY EXPERI-! millions last month, and were above half JAUXÙVKT.W J
need Chauffeur. Apply Box H 116, as much below February as that month 
pcs. 26986—5—4 wag below January.

Interesting kt the present time is the 
fact that call loans are more than a mil- ; 
lion above January, although still four- j 
teen millions under March a year ago. j 

___________ The difference in the trading on the
JENTS WANTED — MEN AND ; gtock mBrket then and now could . TTnDCC REPAIRING
x-„men to sell high grade article in j rnnnt for a good deal of the change., MAT 1 KEoo K
ices and households. New proposition. , Abroad, call loans have come down--------_—— m.TThb8SVS AND
.optional opportunity.. Write for in- twenty.two millions since February, and ALL KINDS OF M ATTRE&îLS AND 
rmation today. E. M. Macdonald & ^mlons in the year. Cushions made and repaired Wire
>mpany, P. O. Box 383, Montreal. _ _ Among other interesting figures is the Mattresses ^ re*^lattregeeg Upholstering

reSn EpÏ^i^Eêe^ M^ jSifS ÏÏ’ÆSE TSlS
rffisar
' U 25883—5 8 .ago. Ci whlle deposits in central TVITsM’C f“T jOTHING nlture moving, 194 Sydney street.
-V M the MENS CL01HiML2_ Phone Main ms-u, prompt^sereme

month and decreased during the year, ,s CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.- guaranteed.-----------------------
the latter figure being down nearly sev- Wg have in stock gome very fine Over-
enteen millions- __ ... coats, well made and trimmed ano sell-

Following are the months figures with . a j„w price from $20 up. W. J-
changes from February: ‘Higgins & Co., Custom and ReadyTto-

March Change weer clothing, 182 Union street.
1921. in month.

Circulation .. $ 206,094,968 -$1^251 
I Deposits, dem. 560,987,668 — 640,811

Do. notice ... 1,819,142,196 * 286,714
* Do. abroad .. J®®’1*1’®®* «Lï ÏOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-

Millions Higher C"J- ;; feuog^ao * i.ow.454 %es with L,,on?lnioncl^p^eel1^^
r „lt loans 113.818.308 * 1,137,811 Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

Do abroad . ". 168.598,046 -21,815,481 ,
Suede ... 92.659*29 * 11,011,676 |

“W TaZZ *17e:=: _______
«— —« , „ $8 SS : : 8» = ÎSS

ni.lv, show that in the latter part o March. Change
e year inventories were cut to tne 1921. in year,

une. and bank loans were ! „ir„ulation $ 206,094,668 -$19*84,966 Do. abroad
iglv reduced, but it 1* «PP8""1‘hat the urculat, 560,987*23 - 96*70*65 Call loans ..
resent vear has necessitated the calling Dep., uem j.191Wi96 * 121,422,626 Do. abroad.
n the banks for help, - since shortly | Do. notice ■ Spécie ....
ÏÏZlZZVZ consSÆ^r ct loans .. 1,280,982,873 - 41.284,157 Dorn. Notes .

11—18—lflSlParks street You’ll be agreeably surprised 
at its unusually strong, steady 
heating power, and the nice, 
cleanly way it comes to you— 
all thoroughly screened.

VNTED—GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 
198 St James street, M.ly at once,

-12» Ifoyal Securities
CORPORATION

24 ytf IT>B

SHOE REPAIRING
'Phone Main 3938.erence.

AUCTIONSJ. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.

cur- EMERSON FUELCO.hats blockedANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR MRS.

aa-tasr* A&s-3
ST. JOHN. N.B. 

r. M. «BATOR, Branch Manager
Tarant# Halifax Wlnnlgeg 

New Terk LenJon, Eng.

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value i 

only $2.95;
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
In all wool poplin, cheviots; tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.
~ F. L. POTTS.
BhBE Real Estate Broker,
yy^. Appraiser and Auc-
BB^tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

<
24674—6—19

1 Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street. ,

Montreal 115 City Road.

SILVER-PLATERSîTUATIONS wanted/ new brass
gold, silver, nickel, brass

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf. Best Soft CoatsREAL ESTATE

\IRON FOUNDRIES

Mount • 
Pleasant 

Ave.

STORAGE Broad Cove 
National 

Old Mines Sydney 
Victoria

HOWARD HOLDER, READY TO 
store furniture, cars in new dry build- 

First come,
f

lug at reasonable prices, 
first served.—59 Newman street.

\ 25713—5—7JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-
“■SSrtVfcSJMS: We offer for sale that splendid 

the Reid prop-
i'lf

<property known
erty. ... _

Fine old Colonial house with ex-
both

as

TRUCKINGAGENTS WANTED J.S. GIBBON & CO.Mktensive grounds fronting on 
Mount Pleasant and Hawthorne Av
enues. A very desirable home for a 

of means, or is an ideal situation 
high class sub-division proposi- 
Further particulars upon m-

East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 
60 Prince William St.

GENERAL TRUCKING BY DAY OR 
hour. Phone Main 342S.

limited

Phone Main 2636—No. J Union Sti 
Main 59.4—6% Charlotte StiJ

26271—6—13
man 
for a 
tion. 
quiry.

GENERAL TRUCKING AND FUR- 
niture Removed 'by motor. West 

804-22.
FREEHOLD REAL

ESTATE BARGAIN 
I For quick sale, No. 46 
1 Garden street.

™J| water heating, open 
™ plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms 

and bath. Apply to
F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain Sti

I26287—5—3

ALL SIZfcS or
Hot Hard Coal5-6

FOR SALE
NOW IN STOCK.NORTH END TAXI AND TRANS- 

portation, Taxi and General Trucking, 
Moving, etc. Phone 4369.

Property No. 633 Main 
street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

TENDERS «.MW. f. STARRI' 25861—5—3 ;

INCREASED limitedI
m UahM Stem*WATCH REPAIRERS

MONEY ORDERS •Phoae Main 9The Exhibition Association t
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLI* 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.

W-BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St. COAL-HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD. /

Invites Tenders for

The Dining Hall Privileges, 
The Tea Room Privileges,

And for such other concessions as Soft 
Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream and Con

fectionery.
Tenders must be received by noon, 

Thursday, May 5th, and be addressed

t0 H. A. PORTER, Secy.-Mgr.
' P. O. Box 299 St. John.

ourteen 
Since February; Down 41 
Millions in Year.

6-12-tf

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FOR SALE188UMBRELLAS."X.-
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wholesale an*-Retail.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

repairing, seven years in 
G- B. Huggard, 67

v

Doherty. Self-contained house; 
hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prmce William Street.

4—29—tf

Sale, watch 
Waltham factory.
Peters street.

AND RE-

FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
__-aj p Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE-DR V SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

5—5 Main 4662. 3—1—1922

26168—5—30

• 164,093,930 - 19 548,728 C. Gold Res.. Zifl67oln9
113,618,308 — 14,415,002 Total liabs- . 2,622,500*11 156,704,119
108,.598,046 — 36,604,087 Total assets . 2*09,270,494 —159*55*80 j
98,659,829 * 12,609.003 -------------■

167,331,875 — 16,820,798 l ' Represents plus.
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PILESmmm \ boucher feels
LIKE A NEW MAN

115TH COLORSSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE du, ti

ARC GENERALLY CAUSED I
GENERAL CHANGE OF TOTE.

Train Service from St. Johlf 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1st 

Dally except Sunday unless otherwise 
stated.

CONSTIPATIOF
■ There are few, If any, complt 

too re common than hemorrhoids, 
piles, as they are commonly called, 
scarcely any which cause more tro’ 
fcnnoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent, are troubled
The colors of the 115th Battalion were «« at »m,e Ulf 7»

laid to rest in Trinity church yesterday Rowing the bmwela to become in a
morning and no one of all the large con- under three heac
fmpressiveness of that service of conse- ‘«citing1" p^ins which^’

r Zn^of thaen^rr8mem^: o?Z J-* misery which i.
battalion to take part in the ceremony * 0,ntdment, and aupposltorte. 
but the very smallness of their number, h<_ ^ for # wbU but t
by vivid contrast, reca led the Jay w them, it is necessary to hr
the battalion was in the pr.de of its full ând natural motion oi
strength. The colors were earned by j toweln, at least once or twice a
Lieut G K.H. Holder, M. M , D. C. M., d b doin this the cause wi
and Lieut C. C. A Hong, who were quJckl'
c.OflmPan.'cd by a gi rd of honor carrying MUburn., Laxa_Uver Pffls r 
nfles with fixed 1 | ..nets. In the guard ! the flow of the bUe to ^ prope 
?.r.n°n0rJ Y.T Secants R. E. Çowan, : the Uver and bowela, thus removil 
Wills and Peterson Lient.-Colonel G. S. tion and aU 1U allied tro.
Kinnear, commander of the battalion, Th contaln no calomei or <
succeeding the late Colonel Wedderburn, tolnend |ngredientx, .being purely v 
was in command of the parade in which,, Tbe ere gmaU and easy to 
besides the officers of the battalion, were . J^d ^ ^ grlpe weaken or sicl 
Brig.-General Macdonnell and Lieut -1 Mllbum’i Laxa-Liver Pilla are 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell. The officers all druggists or dealers, or
of the battalion who paraded were Ad- on 0f priCe by The 1
jutant Capjtain Richard Ingleton, Major ^nm Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont 
J. S. Scott, Major Guy L. Shortt, Cap
tain F- W. Fraser, Captain F. J. Nisbit,
Captain William Warwick, Lieut. H. W. |
Allingham, Lieut. L. G. MacGowan. The 
officers were in uniform and the men in 
civilian dress. The corporation of the 
church, in a body, received the colors 
and they were placed upon the altar and 
dedicated by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, who conducted the service and 
delivered the oration.

After the adjutant, Captain Ingleton, 
had knocked on the door and permission 
had been given the battalion to enter, the 
regiment marched into the church. Col
onel Kinnear, addressing the rector, made 
the request that the colors be deposited 
for safe-keeping and after they had been 
handed to the rector he placed them on 
the altar and offered the prayer of dedi
cation. Directly after the prayer the 
“Last Post” was sounded by the buglers 
who were stationed outside the church.

Canon Armstrong took as his text,
“Lay it up before the Lord to be kept 
for your generation.” He said the Brit-

\

No^w^at «.os a.m.—Local express for Montreal Citizen Says Tanlac 
ingAfornFred"ric^ Has Entirely Overcome All
ton and North y», « ,-
and South of Mc-, HlS 1 roubles.
Adam.

No. 115 at 9.20 a.m.—From West St.
John for 
Stephen.

v
z

ATHLETIC
National Contest Completed.> \

, “Tanlac has made me feel like a 
St brand-new man,” declared Hervc Bou

cher, 1401 Papineau street, Montreal, a 
No. 15 at 3.45 p.m.—Montreal Express, well known post office employes.

“For the first time in two years,” said

Boys from Carleton Methodist, Water
loo Baptist and the remainder of the 
Ludlow group took part on Friday night 
in the national athletic contest for Trail 
Rangers and Tuxis Boys. High scores 
were as follows:’

Three-potato race—Harold Heaney, 
Carleton Methodist; W. Giggey, Waterloo 
street ; 
points.

Five-potato race—Harold Heaney,
Carleton .Methodist; W, Giggey, Water- 

■ loo; A. Stackhouse, Ludlow—85 points.
Standing broad jump—Harold Heaney, 

Carleton ; Jack Owens, Carleton—88 
points.

Running high jump—Harold Heaney, 
Çarleton—97 points.

Shot put—Jack Owen, Carleton—99 
points.

High Individual scores—Harold Heaney, 
Carletoït, 421 ; Jack Owen, Carleton, 397 ; 
Arthur Boddingtpn, Carleton, 383; Ar
thur Stackhouse, Ludlow, 382.

Averages—Carleton Methodist, 3-3 1-5; 
Waterloo, 116 1-3.
CRICKET.

V
J

making Branch 
Line connections. Mr. Boucher, “I can eat a hearty meal 

No. 106 at 4.10 p.m.—Local Fredericton without suffemg afterwards. Before I 
Express. took Tanlac my stomach was so dis-

No. 108 at 5.45 p.m.—Express for Bos- ordered that I had all kinds of trouble
after eating. I had no appetite, my liver 

No. 89 at 8.25 p.m.—Montreal Express, was sluggish and 1 felt bad all the time.
daily, connecting I was nervous, and what little sleep I 
week days for got didn’t seem to rest me. My back 
Fredericton, hurt me a great deal, and I had spells

NOTE—Service covering suburban sche- of dizziness, when I had to sit down to 
dules outlined in press notices keep from falling. I couldn’t find any 
elsewhere. medicine to help me, and I felt weak

and run-down and completely dis- 
f ro m couraged.

V
ton.! Floyd McLeod, Ludlow—75

LIP! : <

t
Arrivals—

No. 40 at 5.15 a-m.—Express
Montreal—Daily. “But it was different with Tanlac, for

No. 106 at 6.60 a-m.—Local from Fred- the very first bottle helped me, and as 
ericton will ar- I kept on taking it I kept on improving,
rive one hour My appetite is so good now I can- hardly
late, vis: 7.60, wait for meal time to come, and I eat
until May 22nd. all I want of just whatever is on the

from table without any bad after effects. All 
my other troubles are gone, too, and I 

Ex- feel strong and vigorous and full of 
energy. Tanlac is the only medicine I 
ever saw that does all they say it will 

, John from SL ,j0,»
Stephen. -------------- - ■«-  -------- ——

No. 102 at 9.30 P-m.-Loc^ from Me- NQ pRJZE COMES TO
Line connections.

MORRISrr

<?6e10U5* No. 104 at 11.45 a.m.—Express 
Boston.

No. 16 at 12.00 noon—Montreal

IV
h.v AMHERST PLANT 

RESUMES W<
Little press.

No. 116 at 2.30 p.m.—At West StDrown■ New Zealand Loses,
London, May 1—The New Zealand 

bowlers lost their first match against 
Hampshire on Saturday, the latter club 
winning 126 to 101.

- n Amherst, May 1—The Amhers 
dry, which has been closed for 
weeks, has resumed operations. T1 
herst woolen mills, which have be 
down since last December, may 
this month, it is said.

I

PackageVz i

NEW BRUNSWICKTHE OAR. British FootballV , Ottawa, May 2. — Miss Muriel F. K.
Osbome of Vancouver, B. C., has been 
awarded the capital prize in a fish re
cipe contest conducted by the fisheries 
department. The sum of,$25 was award
ed for the best in each province and $25 
additional for the best recipe in Canada.
Miss Osborne won fop British Columbia, 
ancj her recipe for “west coast oven fish” 
was also adjudged the best of all sub
mitted.

Miss Lillian M. Smith of Yarpiouth,
Ni S., was the prize winner for Nova 
Scotia, and Miss Kathleen Baker of 
Kingston for Ontario. No awards were | is*1 83 spoken of as coming from
made in any of the other provinces be- ***e misty ages, He described the
cause the recipes submitted were lack- flags of ancient countries and told of the 

in nrlirinnlltv. forms through which the British flag had
' been evolved, giving a description of the

Union Jack as it is at the present day. 
The colors of the 115th would hang with 
those of the St. John City Rifles and the 
62nd St. John Fusiliers.

The flags remained on the altar 
! NO Smeki*|—Ne Spraying—Ne Seed throughout the day and the evening ser- 
I i„_. Cut.ltnui a Paaanla vice as of a special patriotic nature,
j DA.y aiV LI / V*,P*U,e „ , The pulpit of Exmouth street Metho-

KA4.-MAH IS VjUflrflfllCCfl dist church was occupied last evening 
normal breathing, stop mucus by Rev. Dr. Heartz of Amherst, who 

gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give was passing through the city from T^o- 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains do ronto. Dr. Heartz was pastor of this 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- church fifty-four years ago. A large 
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write congregation was present to hear him. 
Templetons, 14? King W., Toronto. For the first time since bis recent ill- 

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; ness Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison occupied 
Ross Drug Store; O’NeÜ Phar- the pulpit of the First Presbyterian 

j r* I m l f i church yesterday and was warmly wel-
macy " *• Mahoney. in eome(j by his congregation. At the
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy. j morning service the Boy Scouts of No.

4 troop under Scoutmaster Walter W.. 
Allison, and the troop from St. Jude’s ! 
church under Scoutmaster Stanley Olive, 
attended in a body.

Yesterday was the first anniversary/bf 
the pastor of the Central Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Bone, in that charge. In the 
morning he spoke of observations, con
clusions and reflections on the year’s 
work. Deacon W. W. Chase announced 
a scheme for a minister’s annuity. Rev. 
Mr. Bone reported a total income from 
all sources of $18,798.65, and said that 
$18,000 would be required this year. He 
said the prospects were very bright.

A new organ has been installed in 
the Douglas avenue Christian church and 
it was used yesterday for the first time. 
The pastor, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, made 
tile installation the occasion for a special 
sermon. In the morning Miss Mabee 
sang a solo and in the evening Mrs. V. 
R. Henderson sang. ,

Yesterday in the First Presbyterian 
church, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison read an 
official edict, notifying the congregation 
that two elders, John Montgomery and 
Walter D. Browif, had been elected as 

— ciders of the church.
Yesterday Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson 

began his seventeenth year as pastor of 
the Main street Baptist church. He will 
leave this afternoon for Toronto to at
tend a meeting of the Baptist Foreign 
Mission board. Next Sunday he will 
preach in his old church at Brantford, 
Ont., and will go from there to New 
York to visit his daughter, Miss Enid, 
who is studying nursing at Mount Sinai.

Handom Beats McDevRt.
London, May 1—A cable from Sydney 

announced that Handom beat McDevitt 
for the Australian sculling championship 
on Saturday.
RING.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, April 80.—Results of the lea

gue football games played in Great Bri
tain today follows :

First Division—Aston Villa 1, Derby 
County 0; Bradford 1, Manchester City 
2; Burnel 1, Everton 1; Chelsea 1, Mid- 
delsboro 1; Liverpool 2, Bolton W. 8; 
Manchester U. 0, Blackburn R. 1; New
castle U. 1, Arsenal 0; Oldham A. 2, 
Bradford City 0; Preston N. E. 1, Sun
derland 1;. Sheffield U. 0, West Brom A. 
2; Tottenham H. 1, Huddersfield T. 0.

Second Division—Barnsley 2, Coventry 
City 2; ,Bristol City 5, Stoke 0; Bury 1, 
The Wednesday I; Calpton 0; Notts Co. 
0; Hull City 2, Cardiff City 0; Notting
ham F. 1, Leeds U. 0; Port Vale 1, West 
Ham U. 2; Rotherham C. 1, Birmingham 
1 ; South Shields 8, Fulham 0; Stockport 
C. 2, Blackpool 2; Wolverhampton W. 8, 
Leicester C. 0.

Third Division—Exeter City 0, Read
ing 1; Gillingham 2, Swansea Town 1; 
Milwall A. 0, Southampton 1; Newport 
C. 2, Luton Town 0; Northampton 2, 
Crystal Palace 2; Plymouth A. 2, Bris
tol R. 1; Portsmouth 2, Grimsby T. 1; 
South End U. 8, Norwich City 1; Swin
don T. 0, Queens Park R. 1; Watford 1, 
Brighton and H. 0; Merthyr Town 8, 
Brentford 1.

f,
I' ■ '

Brennan Meets Mlske.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2-—Billy Bren

nan, of New York, and Billy Mlske, of 
Paul, will meet here in a ten round 

no-decision boat on May 9. The men 
are heavyweights.
BASEBALL

s»1¥
,

«

National League—Saturday 
In St. Louis:—St Louis 3; Cincinnati-1

1.
In Brooklyn:—Brooklyn 8; Philadel

phia 2. •
In New-York:—New York 9; Boston

National League—Sunday
In Chicago:—Pittsburg 2; Chicago 0. 
In St Louis;—St Louis 1; Cincinnati

American LeagSc Standing.
Won Lost

V ASTHMA USE
4. RAZ-MAHCleveland .................. 12

Washington........
New York .....
Boston ................
Detroit ................
Chicago ..............
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia ....

■ I Our Portrait to of 88ro. 88. 58AO! 
* 87. Brett»'I Cano, Btou-brldge, Cnglt 

who writes t—
10

■t I
i0. “ For 8 years I suffered with a terr 

wound stretching from the abdome, 
the right hip ; during that time l t 
doctors' and patent medicines innun 
able, but without success. At len 
1 was persuaded to try ' Clarke's B1 
Mixture, and after taking the 
bottle began to see an improvem 
which has continued, with the re 
that my wound is healed and I r 
have no pain. I am writing this tt 

that other sufferers like my

jIn Brooklyn;—Brooklyn 8; Philadel
phia 0

Ip New York;—New York 7; Boston

National League Standing,
Won Lost P.C-

to restore
V. -

-2. International League
In Baltimore:—Baltimore 2; Buffalo 

1-11 Innings.
All other games postponed on nceout 

of rain.
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

12 8 .800
511 .688
6 ' .571 THOUSAND CASES OF 

LIQUOR TO START
International League Standing,6 .500 mony so

may have the benefit of your 
medicine ’’ in a further recent I- 
nearlv two years later, Mrs. \ 
writes : ' I am happy to say that t 
has been no recurrence of my compls 
and consider my case a very satisfac 
cure.’’

io Won P.C.Lost
.875 Toronto .. 
.357 Newark .. 
.290 Baltimore 

Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Rochester

.700 i10

IMMIGRATION 
RUSH AT MONTREAL

7 .7009
N. S. Liquor Commission 

Now in Charge — Stocks 
Arriving From England.

7 .700 HEADACHE
BANDS

9
5 .532American League—Saturday .5005

.In Detroiti—Detroit 7; St. Louis 5.
In Philadelphia:—Washington 6; Phil- |Buffalo 

adelphia 5. fWI 18 Reading
In Chicago:—Cleveland 4; Chicago 3- 

12 innings.

3 .333
3 .800f Five Steamershjps In—Some 

Passengers for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Quicklu
discarded

from Bad Legs, Abscesses, U 
Glandular Swellings, 

Eczema. Boils. Pimples, Eruptions,
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointm 
ean but give temporary relief—to be sur 
loxnplete and lasting benefit, the Hood mus 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s B1 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exr 
the impurities, that is wh’, so many remarka 

stand to its credit. Pleasant to tt

.3003 Sufferers '
First Game of Season RheumaHalifax, N. S-, May 2.—The newly ap- 

One of the flk-st games of baseball of P°;nted provincial liquor commission 
the season in SL John was plaved Sat- wl11 to function officially today,
urday on Crown street diamond when Vendors must procure 
the Duke Street Stars defeated the Sil- ! through the commission, which has of

fices in Halifax. It has already on hand 
100,000 cases of liquor. More is expected 
this week from England.

after
using! American League—Sunday

In Detroit:—Detroit 2; St. Louis 1.
In Chicago:—Cleveland 5; Chicago 1- 
In Washington:— Philadelphia 5; 

Washington 1.

itheir stocks f
Montreal, Que., May 2.—Opening of ; 

the passenger sendee into this port 
this year is marked by a movement of 
passengers that would be heavy for any 
period of the year. Four liners, the Min- 
nedosa, Canada and Metagama from 

•q a r*V A T7 AT DCIDT lliverpool and the Canadian Fisher from
* zYVJXA.\jC, n 1 r Wlx 1 j the West Indies, docked here over the

A DTUT TD CTOl PN week-end, and a fifth, the Pretorian, 
1 nuiv J 1 OLLIX from Glasgow, docked early this morn- 

Fort William, Ont., May 2.—One pack- ing. An outstanding feature is that the 
age of registered mail was stolen on Sat- third class passengers are almost 100 per 
urday night from the C P. R. depot at cejit. British.
Port' Arthur. The value has not as yet On the Canada there was a party of

1800 especially brought out by the On- 
Aeeording to the Port Arthur chief of tario government. The majority of the 

police, the postal clerk, J. Lelaronde, Canadian Fisher’s passengers left here 
left the mail truck for a few minutes, last night for the maritime provinces. j 
and during his absence one mail package f 
was stolen.

ver Stars by a score of 5 to 0. 
batteries for the winners were: T. Max
well and E. Sparks,and for the loosers 
Kirk and G. Powers.

The J
recoveries 
and free from injurious ingredients.Kumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

REGISTERED MAIL Of all Dealers—ue that you getMontreal Qty League.
Montreal, May 2—Results of the city 

league baseball games played here yes
terday were: St. Henri, 4; Royal Cana
dians, 8. Indians, 5; Lachine, 2. Mét
ropole, 6; Athletics, 5. St. Arsene, 9; 
Crescents, 8.

£i BLISS 
INAHVB 

IE HERBS
HEARTBURN. Oq. BLISS NATIVE 
HERBS TABLET at night correct. ACID 
STOMACH. Your food digest, properly. 
You find a marked improvement m health suT rigor? “mONEySaCK GUARAN
TEE ia «ch box. I At ill Drug Store* 200 
doses $1.00. Small size, 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS CO* 
MONTREAL.

Clarke’s Blood Mixtui
»= Everybody’. Blood Purifier.”

>
ALONZOO.IL

ATHLETIC •<>been announced. m Perfect Shoulders and ArmEarl Thomson Wins

SPRING AILMENTSEarl Thomson, Canadian Olympic 
Champion, won the 120 yards hurdle race 

in 15-3-5 seconds in the

^ Nothing equals the 
ifc beautiful, soft, pearly 
■ white appearance 

Gouraud’* Oriental 
m Cream renders to the 
r shoulders and arms. 

Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 
K Trial Size

i

\ wenty-
seventh annual relay carnival of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, 
Saturday. More than 20,000 people wit
nessed the game.

/on grass
TO FREDERICTON. 

R. K. Vail, who has t> 
few days with his paren 

1 his duties with the D. S*
REGULATIONS OVER Fredericton today.

Impure Blood, Humors,—Relief fit 
fa Good Medicine,

Spring ailments are due to Im
pure, thin, devitalized blood. 

i Among them are pimples, holla; 
other eruptions, catarrh, rheuma
tism, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, 
down"

Hood's Sarsaparilla comfblnes the 
roots, barks, herbs, berries and 
other médicinale that have been 
found in many years of intelligent 
observation to be most effective In 
the treatment of these ailments.

Successful physicians prescribe 
the same Ingredients for diseases of 

i the blood, stomach, liver and kid
neys, and in cases where alterative 
and tonic effects are needed.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the spring 
' medicine that purifies, enriches and 

revitalizes your blood, Increasing 
power of resistance to disease.

For a laxative take Hood's Pills.

spending 
returned 
R. staffBREAKDOWN OF

M
FOOTBALL

SALES OF WOOL,Play Tie Game IV I FERD.T.HOPKINS 
l ft SON 
■ Montreal

I
nervousness and “all run- 

oondltions.
The Central Athletic and Carleton 

Soccer teams played a tie game on Queen 
Square, West St John, Saturday after- 

the score ending 1-1. The game

Mci.lreal Man Electrocuted.
Montreal, May 2—Edmund La vigne, 

84, was instantly killed on Saturday 
when he picked up the end of a wire 
which had broken over head and set fire 
to à fence.

Can’t
Sleep?

Adler-i-ka!

London, May 2.—Elaborate arrange
ments being worked out between Eng
land and Australia for the regulation of 
the sales of the latter country’s enor
mous ■stodks of wool have broken down 
over the question of quantity to be of
fered for sale

Everybody is agreed that there should 
be a reserve price placed upon the wool 
and also an adjustment of the supplies to 
the market needs, but an agreement be
tween the various groups of sellers as-to , , ,___ . , ,, ,the quantities to be offered, and especi- , «ave only token one bottle Adler-i-

°la ,nd ”w s£•"Slti

The edition i, ,„„ie, .,,11, here, l.*” ePP'0*'" Wl™» Mr*. L. J
and still more in Australia. ' " anie "

JOY BROUGHT 
INTO HOME

noon,
was enjoyed by a number of spectators. JJ
BOWLING

To Decide Championship
i The Owls winners of the third series, 

of the Y. M. C. I. House League, rind 
the Sparrows of tire fourth senes .will 
meet Wednesday in an elimination Con
test to decide who will play-off with 
the Hawks for the championship of the 
league. The Hawks won the first 
series and defeated the Sparrows in the 
play off after the second.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, Restoring 

Mrs. Benz to Health
itm

dentaclor

« Altoona, Pa.—*T am writing to tell 
you what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

---- I hie Compound hae
donfe for me. We 
have had six chil
dren die almost at 
birth. From one 
hour to nineteen 
days ia all they 
have lived. As I 
was going to have 
another, I took a 
dozen bottles of 
your Vegetable 
Compound and I

_______________ can say that it ia
the greatest medicine on earth, for 
this baby ia now four months old and 
a healthier baby you would not want. 
I am sending you a picture of her. 
Everybody says. That is a very 
healthy looking baby.’ You have my 
consent to show this letter. ’’—Mrs. 
C.W. Benz, 131 3rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.

No woman can realize the joy and 
* happiness this healthy babe brought 

into the home of Mrs. Benz, unless 
they have had a like experience.

Every woman who suiters from any 
alimenta peculiar to her sex, as indi
cated by Backaches, headaches, bear
ing-down pains, irregularitieSj ner
vousness and “the blues’’ should not 
Mat until they have given Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial.

r* «CORNSAdler-i-ka acts on Both upper and i 
! lower bowel, removing foul matter which I 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses, 
relieving pressure on heart and other 
organs. Excellent for gas on the stomach

II A PIFIND WOMAN’S DEATH
IN RIVER ACCIDENTALTHE IMPOCO.

Owing to unfavorable weather condi
tions, no attempt was made on Saturday 
to float the steamer Impoco, stranded on 
Blonde Rock, 
that there was a strong wind blowing 
which kicked up a heavy s eu-

2IE :

eMontreal, May 2—A verdict of acei- , .
dental death'Vas returned Saturday at or eour stomach. emoics surpnsing y •*. .. r!xl_ «sass&.'zsjsx: Sr&SBE

2 and 4 Dock street.

61 The wreckers reported

I recovered from the river at Longue 
Pointe last Sunday. It was said that 
Mrs. Hyland had a husband and child 
resident in California, but no further i 
evidence in the case came out.

0
mmm 7)ASPIRIN •oalcompai^TO FORT NORMAN OIL FIELDS.

Dawson, May 2—(Canadian Press)— 
A resolution memorializing the federal 
government to extend the Yukon trunk 
road and telegraph system to Fort Nor
man oil fields in the Mackenzie Valley, 
was unanimously adopted by the Yu
kon legislature on Saturday. It declares 
this the shortest possible route to Fort 
Norman.

Habit **00so*. Offre*10“Bayer” only is Genuine i

Nujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

ill i(
'ipQ

itfey
A

6YMD.m w4 kv- \\W-m BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A surprise birthday party took place 

on Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 
William H. Atcheson, 211 Duke street. 
About forty friends gathered and a de
lightful time was had, games and danc
ing forming part of the evening’s enter
tainment. About midnight dainty re
freshments, including a birthday cake, 
were served. After the supper, Mrs. 
Atcheson was made recipient of beauti
ful presents, including cut glass, silver 
and linen. A vote of thanks was ten
dered to Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. 
Harris Stacey, on behalf of the assem
bled party for the part they had taken in 
organizing the surprise party.

BRAY LEY'S

STOMACHinl LIVER PILLS
/

C
Warning! Take no chances with sub

stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin." Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Salicyllcacid.

i

i
!are
| Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 

! you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"|

Price 25 Cents
i

ST. JOHN 
•N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd

t

S.S. "EMPRESS”
ST. JOHN-DIGBY

Upon Resumption 
of Service

Daily Except Sunday 
Atlantic Time

Lv. St. John. . . 7.30 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30

a. m.
a. m.

Lv, Digby .,. 2.45 p. m. 
Ar. St. John.. 5.45 p.m.

N. R. DesBRISAY,
Dist. Passr. Agt.

■
I 1

1

m
1

RIGA WATER
Uf I.II VI.S

HAK'Tl.AI CONSTIPATION

Nujol
UM, o'

For Constipa In

TOOTH PASTE
WHITENS - CLEANSES 

PRESERVES 
RELIEVES PYORRHEA

ASH FOFl IT AT

<JVi/a.L :

O/VCE A Tf*/A!--ALWAYS ^/y/7I.

MM'S*
Qouraud's

Oriental Créa

Canadian
Pacific

i
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r ISN’T BEING DONE THIS SEASON A REFINED, SWEET AND SOOTHING STORY

UNIQUE TODAYINSIST on Tc-ome persons 
ning at home evenings, but "tT'

TT7E BELIEVE in this 
W - story the aurthors and 

have honestly

1 1 X '

Ideal Screen Drama of Love, In
trigue, Romance and Adventure.

------- IT PRESENTS-------

must know

Offers an producers . .
striven to give the discrimin
ating public just the kind of 

photoplay idealists 
prescribe for a plot- 

public. It is 
essence pf refine-

“IJ ISN’T 
EING^DONE THIS 

SEASON”
a

>

Corinne Griffith weary 
very
ment and good taste.

photoplay of beauty,ee a
-eatable fashion show in 

Miss Griffith, the best
y

the Stenographer, the Chorus Girl, the 
Fashion Model, the Tourist and the Society Woman &re pre
sented in their true environment amid strange situations.

XAt her best,ied woman of the screen, 
of beautiful I Vs a score V&

I
IS. t

BACK TO ORIGINAL PRICES
2, 3.30—-10c, 15c 

7, 8.3a x-SHOWS DAILY—4 Matinee
Evening

Ii
15c, 25c \

DAYS ONLY

SAMUEL GOLDVXN
» prswnt.

Cleveland re- Ipldîmg winning form, 
gained the American League leadership 
from Washington, when the Senators lost 
to Philadelphia yesterday. The Indians 
are kept to the front by their heavy bat
ting, which bos averaged about ten lilts

of the Week’s Play of e ffthe National League the Brooklyn 
i * • 'pitching staff is going along smoothly

Nationals and Amen- and j1HS been rewarded by timely bat
ting. The Superbas won twice last week, 
although held to four hits in each con
test.

HUMES S.

IMPERIAL on WEDNESDAY 1

MILESmV V \
rvI

EDVARD Ki*»L0CS 
Directed by 

•AVL «ÇABPOM

A,
!

v
» The pitchers of the New York, Chi-

jrk May 2. — The Brooklyn cago and Cincinnati teams, on the whole, 
league champions, who -won ure doing well, but the teams have been 
h straight game yesterday, and ,mable to cenvert hits into runs. T he 
-i, with five straight victories, return 0f Outfielder Roush should 
ily National League teams dis- straighten the Reds’ attack. Heavy bat-

I ting by Boston, Philadelphia and St. 
Louis last week tailed to offset lack of

v i
m

%
m

h/2#.

lijë - 1m,v\« v X X y
P The setback of the strong hitting New 
York Americans by "the Washington 
pitchers last week was a surprise. The 
Senators also showed a punch by coming 
from behind in many of their games.

Cleveland called upon Uhle or Bagby 
! in nearly all of its contents last week- 

frequent in the fielding of

l||>

AI pjlk Chance” has been held 
jintil next Monday, so that 

may have an oppor-

/

v5yCone 
• of seeing it. Errors were .

the Indians, Senators and Yankees.
Boston plaved only a few contests last 

week and climbed into a tie for third 
place with New York, by^taking two 
gaines

7 1 a- ... .......IV iüiitfi

THE iqr — f or..—USUAL SCALE PRICES—15c and 25c
CANADIAN ÈMCTORIÀL ^TOMCS OF THE DAY.
CAW Those Bright and Breezy Funny Clippings.

games out of three from the Athletics,
! who are playing good ball. ,
f Detroit, wliieh won its third straight 
' game yesterday, is doing good work at 
"the hat an* with a stronger pitching 
staff would climb rapidly.

Although Chicago lost ground last 
week, the play of the White Sox shows 
promise. Unsteady pitching has handi- 

| capped St. Louis.

Our Own Country’s Big News in the Movies.
/~

Harold Lloyd Comedy—NUMBER PLEASE?;

"BLACK BEAUTY”Anna Swell’s 
Household 
Story of a HorseWED. A Special Scalb For ThisiVlGHT and TUESDAY Winnipeg, Man.. May 2—President P.

bWarner iSBs'SSBr-ÿ
-, lA^t fa I the Canadian Amateur Swimming As-fl B IrtY I, soeiation. Saturday.

' / 11 Applications were
ish Columbia and a Halifax dub for per
mission to stage several of the Canadian 
outdoor championship events this sum- 
mer, and were granted.

| X,

.W

I MONDAY I Queen Square Theatre I tuespayj

A BIG DOUBLE PROGRAMME T03AY
BLACK BEAUTY

A VITAGRAPH SUPER-FEATURE

received from Brlt-

\

Charles 
Hutchison

I»

Double
Adventure'

) :
' /A steeple chase with all Its accompanying thrills furnishes one of 

the big momenta In Vltagraph’s special production, “Black Beau‘^ i° 
■hirh Jean Paige has the leading feminine role. To Anna Sewell s 
hmens cmsslV ^ Inside story ba, been added b, Lillian and George 
KU Chester, which In n. yay conflict, with the mmttm mad 
and_Uked by mliUeoa JnJbree generations.

Loins B. Mayer Presents NOW
PLAYING

T
& EBLDiEDSecond helpings are the 

rule whenever you serve
IM

PURITY

ICE CREAM SPECIAL PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT
--------------------------—

The whole family wants 
“more” of that mighty 
good dessert.

Conveniently near your 
home is a store where 
Purity is sold. Ask for it 
by name.

CHAPLINE.7
!

As “Pollyop” in 
Grace Miller White’s

A

£V© ^ «ML*
l

MABEL TALIAFERRO
X “Polly of the

Storm Country”
(HERSELF)

In “Connie’’—a charming playlet of Comedy and Romance.Xu»** A- fflvaAWWwl>>wr

EUNICE GILMAN
High Class 

Singing Comedienne
PURITY

ICE CREAM CO.
POLLY’S BATTLE WITH 

THE “HILLTOPPERS”
THE ABDUCTION

DALEY, MAC and 

• Skating A-La-1921

.1DALEY
ough the Open Door #

CHRIS. RICHARDS
English Entertainer direct from Palladium 

Theatre, Ixindon. _____

the doom of the 
who stole his wife

■e worthlimited

‘The Cream of Quality”

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street 

Sl John, N. B.

THE STORM-
™ going miles to see

le saw 
ran

EccentricI

W3nd tricked his confi- V,
A Splendid Bill at 

Your Favorite 
Theatre

USUAL PRICES—Matinee 10c; Evening 15c

SERIAL DRAMA mCHAS. ledegar
“The Flying Boob’’ s>lence.

“BRIDE 13”
Produced bydynamic Climax 

7orceful Drama 
at His Best.mer WEDNESDAY—NORMA TALMADGE

PALACE
GAIETY Pauline Frederick, the Star of Madame X

In another Great Picture“BROADWAY AND HOME”
A vital story of Human Souls Enmeshed 
the Sordid net of Circumstance, with 

UGENE O’BRIEN in the lead. _______

i
COUNTRY CLUB 

ICE CREAMThe Slave of Vanity
One of the Season’s Best Pictures.

Don’t Mi» it. Regular Priées
We invite inquiries from 

out of town users of i 
lar Ice Cream.

Country Club Ice Cream is 
shipped to Europe on all 

first class boats.

ticu-

t St. Vincent’s Theatre
,""J

Present the great Comedy Success

THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT
fnder the direction of Mr. John R. McCluskey.
So the B,g Specialty-^ „

From the Opera Mary
CKETS 50. ALL SEATS R.ESERVED|
Exchans? tickets at Colgaris Drug Store. Thursday, May 5.^ |

X

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
“HUMAN COLLATERAL”CORINNE GRIFFITH in

amazing screen eftama of how a girl was staked 
Her marriage was a business deal in 

It was the most
PACIFIC DAIRIES

limited
St. John, N. B.

Hats and Ceps. Also up-to-date line of Men

Three 30»

Here is an
as a pawn for money.
which beauty actually served as real estate.

signed in Wall street. e>remarkable contract ever
Foods.

MulhoUand"THE VANISHING DAGGER”EDDIE POLO in Main 2625 at)Mato 2624.
COMING WED. & THtJRS—“HALF A CHANCE.”

XI

roses eree
New sanitary fountain—last word in 

cleanliness—open today.

Purity Ice Cream
Served at counter, or in bulk and bricks 

to take home.

Imperial Pharmacy
(Next Imperial Theatre.)

Rosebud to each lady customer, Saturday and Monday^

*
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., L1MITEILOCAL NEWSSALE OE
Stationery

It's all a checker-board of nights and 
days,

Where Destiny with men for pieces 
plays ;

Hither aid thither moves and mates and 
slays

And one by one back in the closet lays.
Destiny smiled down this morning on

those whose stern duty included a

Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.MILK IS CHEAPER 
Householders this morning received 

their milk delivered at thirteen cents a 
quart, a decline of two cents from the 
price hitherto prevailing. Novelty Gloves and Hosiery

FOR SPRING WEAR
MILK LICENSES.

Licenses for milk producers in the 
city and county of St. John who have change of habitation, perturbed by the 
successfully passed the required tests are chaos which only AJoving Day can cause, 
being issued today by the Board of yet happy in the realization that they 
Health officials. I would be able to get their effects moved

jfrom one place to another without a
THIRTY YEARS POLICEMAN, [drenching.
James Semple today completed thirty ! Many anxious eyes scanned the over- 

years as a member of the local police sky last night. When, about eleven 
force. He was warmly congratulated o clock, the clouds broke away and al- 
by friends and associates. He joined the lowed the tiny stars to peep through, a 
police force under ex-Chief Clark. concerted sigh of relief went up.

The excursions started soon after mid
night, and all through the early hours of 
the morning and on into the day, trucks 
slovens, express wagons and all manner 
of vehicles wended their devious ways 
with their burdens of household goods, 
destined from the old to the new homes.

The moving game, particularly to the 
uninitiated, is no sinecure, for in addition 
to the actual transfer of personal pro-

Real Good Value as Follows: 
Regular 75c Linen finish, White or 
Regular 50c White Kid finish or Linen

Tinted .........................................................
Regular 35c Linen finish, White only. . . . 29c

Tinted 49c Many new lines just received and all in great demand. The new Black and White Si 
and Wool Hosiery and the Clocked Silk Hose are,among the new arrivals.
LADIES’ CLOCKED SILK HOSE—Shown in Black with White Clock and Navy Mfjth Whi 

Clock......................................................................................... .. •••....................................,.$3.25 Pi
NOVELTY SILK AND WOOL MIXED HOSE—This latest novelty is shown in Black ai

...... $2.50 Pi
$1.50 to $4.50 P

35c

White mixture with drop stitch
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Shown in all colors

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Parker D. Maxwell, in

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Max
well, was held this afternoon from 2 Vic
toria street, West St. John, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes.

\ CHILDREN’S SHORT SOCKS—In all the newest col. 

ings. Sizes, 5 /i to 9 Yl

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES—With fancy embrt 
ered backs, shown in Navy, White and Mastic,

$2.75 I

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—In all the newest colors i
$1.25 to $3.00 1

100 KING STREET 
•“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

65c. to 75c.

PASSENGERS NUMBERED 64,612.
An official statement of the number of perty from one house to another, there 

[passengers handled by the C. P. R. tangs upon the mover the responsibility 
■ I through the port of St. John during the of notifying the telephone company, the 

.season recently closed was issued this electric light and gas people, the insur- 
moming and shows a total of 87,630 ar- ance companies and sundry other firms 
riving and 16,962 sailing. The former (»nd individuals of the change in address, 

i was 6,566 in excess of last year. so that the services of the past can be
_________ continued.

There was perhaps a smaller number • 
Returns from the Dominion Savings of changes this year than is usual, due % 

bank here for April show deposits ag- no doubt to the housing situation, which 
gregated $67,002.13 and withdrawals impressed upon people the adage ^ 
$88,284.52. For the corresponding month [that “a bird In the hand is worth
last year deposits were $96,001.57, and two in the bush.” But in many uncar

peted and very much upset homes to
night, not a few weary heads will go to 
rest with a “Well, thank goodness, we’re 
here, anyway.”

VJklSpecial Selling- 
Tonight

t

color combinations

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.

A Large Variety of Smart Trimmed Hats 
Specially Priced Tonight from HOUSE-CLEANINC NEEDS

GET THEM AT, BARRETwithdrawals $93,023.01.

$3*00 up t
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

Clifford Titus of 70 Metcalf street, was 
taken to the General Public hospital yes
terday afternoon suffering from pleuro- 

.pneumonia. Dr. W. E. Rowley is at
tending him, and his many friends will 
.hope that he will make a speedy recov
ery.

O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes, 
Self-Wringing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes.
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork. 
Canada 'Paints for Household Use. Just the thing 

Floors, Bannisters, Stairs and other Interior Requirements 
We have Scrub Brushes and Pails, Wash Tuba 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, Be 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay's Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps are so attracti 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced 
BARRETT’S is the place to shop.

It will pay you to consult us if considering the purchas 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

LARGE SUM IS 
-DISPOSED OF IN

\.\ i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
x

TO BE A NURSE.
Mildred Shea of Fredericton, formerly 

of St. John, arrived in the city today 
to enter the St. John Iuf.^mary where 
she will study nursing. She is a daugh
ter of William Shea, brakeman of the 
C. N. R., who was seriously injured at 
the time the train shed collapsed.

Men's. Stylish 7

Soft Hats «
iV- i ■ 1f Estate of $225,000—Bequests 

to Church and Institutions; 
Bulk to Relatives. 1

LIQUOR COMMISSIONERS.
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Martin Mc

Guire and A. F. Bentley, members of 
the New Brunswick Liquor Commission, 
returned on Saturday from Montreal, 
where they met representatives sf Brit
ish liquor houses regarding stocks, prices, 
etc., for the provincial liquor supply. 
They will go to Fredericton tonight to 
meet, and it is likely the question of 
purchases will be decided upon.

„ D. J. ,BARRETT, 155 Union St A™‘™
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. SMOKY-CITY CLEANER.

PERFECTION 
OIL STOVES.Special Value nx$5.00 \f The estate of the late Mrs. Elisabeth 

Wilson, \4ife of the late Henry Wilson, 
was proved in the probate court on 
Saturday before Judge H. O. Mclnemey. 
The personal estate was probated at 
$220,368.00, including $20,000 reported as 
a trust fund, and the real estate at $4,- 
137.50. The executors are Harold C. 
Schofield and L. P. D. Tilley, K. C.

There was a will and codicil at
tached. The public bequests consisted

1319
CENTS IN THE JAR

y

They include the leading makers—Brock, Wolthausen, 

King, Royalty, et%

Colors in Green, Grey, Black, Olive, etc.

NO ONE FOUND
Although a squad of police, who were 

rushed to Canterbury street late last 
night in answer to a telephone call from 
a ladys resident with information that 
she had seen a naked man prowling 
about, searched Canterbury and the ad
joining streets, they were unable to 
locate any unattired person. As the 
thermometer fell nearly to the freezing 
point last night the police are of the 
opinion that the lady who laid the in
formation must have been mistaken.

/
1 .! » e

\ BERNARD GRIFFIN '

229 Haymarket Square, with the nearest guess of 1316, 

WINS THE BICYCLE.

of: /■
$3,000 to the rector, wardens and ves

try of Trinity church.
$3,000 to the Home for Incurables.
$3,000 to the Old Ladies’ Home.
$3,000 to thé incapacitated clergy fund 

of the Chiirch of England in the Dio- j 
cese of Fredericton.

$1,000 to tlife Seamen’s Mission. - |
The leasehold property in Paddock 

street, including the furniture and house
hold effects’ were bequeathed to Edith 
Elizabeth Gilbert, Mabel S. Gilbert and 
Florence B. Gilbert. To the three chil
dren of her brother-in-law John Wilson,

F. S. THOMAS
*

539 to 545 Main Street
1 i * Congratulations Bernard. 1 And we compliment several others 

who were very close to this number.TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY 
Four men who were recently sentenced 

here to terms in the Dorchester Peniten- 
: tiary were taken to the penitentiary this 
morning under the escort of Armstrong 
Clifford, deputy sheriff, and F. A. Bowes, 

j turnkey of the county jail. The pris- 
I oners are Theodore Amberg, who was $100,000 is left to be divided among the 
convicted of passing wortnless checas three. One o$ these is resident in In- 
and was sentenced to seven years; dia, one in Africa and the third in Eng- 

j George Wellington Lord, convicted of land. The other bequests are: To
stealing coal was sentenced to seven Edith Elizabeth Gilbert, $20,000; to 
years; Joseph Cullinan, and Fred Martin, Mabel S. Gilbert, $20,000, and to Flor- 
both convicted on the charge of stealing ence B. Gilbert,' $20,000; H. W. Scho- 
chickens, and both sentenced to two field, of Vancouver, $1,000; Margaret 
years in the penitentiary. Burke, servant, $500.

The balance is to be divided in five 
equal parts among Elizabeth S. Gilbert, 
a niece; Dora Cecil Williams, a grand
niece; Henry Gilbert, George Gilbert 
and Walter Gilbert, nephews.

11

HbOYS'IsUITS THAT ARE MADE FOR REAL 

i , REGULAR-FELLOW ÈOYS
The Bicycle will be presented to Bernard Griffin from our window

tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 4.30.

Come along boys and congratulate the lucky fellow.
#

t
I believe I have here the very best line of boys’ suits in this 

city. By best 1 mean quality in cloth, quality in workmanship, 
quality in style—and what to many is most paramount— 
lowness in price.

Boys naturally are hard on clothes. If they weren’t they 
just naturally wouldn’t be boys. And as I have made a 
specialty of boys’ suits for some years I am well equipped to 
meet the need of any boy no matter how hard he may be.

Suppose you bring your boy in

(
y

i
BOYS—Watch this space for announcement of another con

test to start soon.\ !

I:

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
An excellent paper by Rev. Harry B.

Clarke on “The Unpardonable Sin” was 
a feature of this morning’s monthly 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance held 
in the Y. M. C. A. The paper was fully 
discussed, and the writer highly compli
mented on it. A vote <>" thanks was 

passed to him. The social service com
mittee reported progress.
sympathy was passed to be forwarded _ _ , , .. . ,to Rev. Dr. Geo. Steel conveying to him , The Corona Company’s bowling quin-I 
the heartfelt sympathy of the alliance tette won the Championship of the Girls’ 
in his recent bereave,,',ent. Rev. Jacob Commercial Léague by a victory over 
Heaney occupied the chair, and other ! tV.ie. Telephone girls m a game
ministers present were Messrs. S. How- cf °" C; M X A. alle.vs on Sat-
ard, Neil McLaughlan, H. B- Clarke, H. l‘rdn>'- . {he ^mners took three out of 
A. Goodwin, A L. Tcdford, W. H. four points-, and their victory decided the 
Sampson, Henry Henna, S. F. Heustis, jjampionship. The individual scores

Coronas.

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd
KING STREETTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffi

CORONA GIRL
BOWLERS WINi.

■

When You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Choçolate

CHAMPIONSHIP fA vote of

* Floor Covering For the New Home
You’ll Find Us Well Prepared

i

: you get beyond the quality and flavor 
realm of even the choicest chocolates 
of today. A single trial will prove it.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

| George F. Dawson, Isaac Brindley, J. C. 
i B. Appel and Mr. Stewart. Misses 

Gallery
Robinson .... 67, 77 66 210 70 
Mac Vicar ... 76 65 76 216 72 
Cawley 
Griffin

Total. Avg. 
71 57 67 195 65' Now that you are in the new home, there are no doubt room.» 

that require absolutely new floor coverings. The old from the forme
ROYAL HOTEL REVIVAL OF

CRICKET HERE 79 68 75 222 74 
65 74 76 217 821-3 home is too small or of the wrong shape. This of course means .

if you are par 
reason

trip to Everett’ 
ticular as to quality and 
ableness in price.

Match on Saturday—May be 
Maritime Province League.

LM357 341 362 1060 
N- B. Telephone. A

Misses
McCavour ... 
Morrison ....
McKeil ..........
Driscoll ........

Stevens ..............

Total. Avg. 
68 56 187 62 1-3 
79 77 230 76 2-3 
76 70 215 712-3 
65 65 202 671-3 
68 70 203 67 2-3

5
WÊÊSÊThe St. John Cricket Club, after sev

eral weeks of strenuous deliberation, 
crawled out of the executive chamber 
and commenced real action in a practice 
game on the Barrack Green, on last Sat
urday afternoon. This will mark the re
vival of a one-time popular pastime.
Even the weather man was kindly dis
posed towards the club when he changed 
his mind about those showers which he 
predicted, and became pleasingly respon- | 
sible for the large number of players
WhinHtUZ,d "ft"-"?’ the allowance for horses during the an-
ability and enthusiasm of the players, ■ nua] tnlin|ng at camps ls inc^ased to

$2 per diem.
The Rural School of Science for 

Teachers has been granted permission 
to hold its annua] camp on the Sussex ! 
military camp ground. The camp was ■ 
held there last year starting in the last TL 
week of July and lasting for a month, 
when teachers fro/n all over the pro- 

, , . , „ vinee attended. It is expected that theThe club appreciates the co-operation wi„ this year on July 8,
of the exhibition authorities in the use whe£ the tej£*rs will go under canvass> 
of the grounds, and extends a hearty havi ^ meS9 , the headquarters 
invitation to those who are anxious to : “*Wdl This summer school is
participate and desirous of becoming under the dfrection of thc Elementary
members. ! Agricultural Education Division, of jFollowing is the score of a single w*[eh G(>rham ,g the direotor.
wicket game on Saturday The ground, Noth, deflnite haa settled yet 
was not altogether suitable for a double I „ to wjfat units „ any are to g0 tl> 
wicket, but an endeavor ,s being made this summer. The officials, at local
to place it n order for the next game. mimP headquarters are waiting the. de- 
King, e„ Stegmann, bid. Richards.... 9 cision the department of militia and

8 defence which will he governed by wliaL 
ever action parliament takes on the mil£

* tia estimates.

Matters not whether the de 
mand is for some piece of line 
leum, small rug of the most pre 
tentious square, this store is mor 
than equal to the demand.

Will you let us show yon the 
line? No obligation entailed in 
a call naturally.

v

'W&Êm.$356 338 1037

MILITARY MATTERS
Instructions have been received at local 

military headquarters that the necessary 
’ amendment has been approved whereby

)BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC, '

the game promises to develop into an 
interesting pastime.

Moncton, Fredericton, Halifax and 
Digbv are stirring up interest, a<nd the 
formation of a league in the maritime 
provinces will not be regarded with any 
degree of surprise. The interest of the 
game is greatly augmented by the sup
port of prominent citizens.

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street

New Sport Skirts
We have just received another shipment of SPORT SKIRTS in the new plaids and stripes;

The patterns are the very newest, different from any we have yet shown, and there are no two 
skirts just alike. They are Canadian makes and priced at m

Richards, bid. Davis ........
Stegmann, bid. Young ... 
Moffat, C., hid. Heath ... 
Davis, bid. Heath .......
Hawkins, bid. Weir ........
Moffatt, hi. Barbour .... 
Heath, hid. Richards ..... 
Wines, bid. Richards .... 
Barbour, bid. Moffat .... 
Weir, c., Davis, bid, Parfitt 

M Young, bid. Parfitt 
* Parfitt, bid. Richards

$13, $14, $15, $18, $21
We have also just put in stock a few Jersey Sport Suits in pretty color combinations of 

white with blue, white with paddy green, also plain white.

6

1 C P. R. COAL PIER
IN WEST BURNED

$36.00, $41.00, $42.004
7

We invite you to come and see these in our show parlour.o
2 Outlook, Sask., May 2—Fire from nn- 
9 known cause burned the C. P. R, coal 
8 dock here on Saturday. The loss is es- 
6 timated at $25,000,

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

7

y

DOCUMENT

Piant Up Days—Are These
A good coat of paint saves repair hills 

by protecting your house from the 
ages of wind and weather. The better 
the paint, the better it pays.

MARTIN-SENOUR, 100 p.c. PURE 
PAINT, by its absolute purity and 
rect proportion of all ingredients, its 
uniformity of composition by modem 
machinery, produces a paint that works 
easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, giv
ing an even film of finest texture and 
highest gloss, that retains its 
longer and outlasts in wear any other 
prepared paint, or hand-mixed I#ad and 
Oil Paint

rav-

MARTI N- 
SENOUR
100% PURE
PAINT

cor-

newness

That’s why it pays to use Martin- 
Senour 100 p.c. Pure Paint.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD

W. H„ THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 aim. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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